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t Fin?[ Report t 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
Space materials processing, a new technology derived from the experi- 
ment era of Skylab and Apollo-Sopz, i s  defined a s  using the unique aspects d 
spat envirorment to process materials. Space flights, such a s  those of Skylab, 
Apollo-Soyuz, and now the Space Processing ~Ipplications Rocket (SPAR) Project 
provide the facilities of a launch vehicle and the experiment apparatus to con- 
tinue to explore the unique materials processing environment of space. 
Presently, the primary reason for exploring the potentials of space 
processed materials i s  to lean1 how to take advantage of the effects of very 
low gravity in modibing the properties of materials. Significant reductions in 
thermzl convection, sedimentation of heavier particles, and bouyancy of lighter 
particles o r  bubbles in a fluid have been shown to occur during lo\\--gray-ity 
space flights. 
Building on these known advantages of a lo\\--g environment for materials 
processing, NASA has recognized a continuing need for space flight research 
such a s  SPAR, as a prelude to the Space Shuttle and Spacelab flights, to further 
develop and to continue to bring to fruition this new e ra  in materials technology. 
Presented in this SPAR I1 Final Report a r e  the experimental results of six 
materials experiments flown on the SPAR Black Brant VC Sounding Rocket 
May 17, 1976. Information concerning each of the SPAR experiment results 
i s  contained in separate experiment report sections furnished by the Principal 
Investigators (PI). Limited editing \\as performed by XASA/ BISFC to provide 
consistency in presentation, where necessary. 
The materials experiments conducied on the SPAR I .  mission coker a 
wide range of scientific interest. NASA obtained the participation of the govern- 
I ment agencies and domestic and foreign industrial and academic organizations in planning the experiments and studying the results. 
iii 
CHAPTER I 
SPAR I I  
ENG I NEER I NG RE PORT 
BY 
A. Boese 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
The total rocket configuration is  sho1r;n in Figure 1, and the SPAR 11 
science payload i s  sho\\-n in Figure 2. 
PERFORMANCE 
Low Gravity 
The payload perfornrance i s  shown in Figure 3. The iow-g (lo-' or less) 
duration was 267 sec, starting a t  89 sec and ending a t  356 sec. 
Events 
-
Figure 4 shows the predicted and actual experiment timelines. Al l  func- 
tions occurred well within the acceptable limits of each experiment. The largest 
variation occurred in Experiments 74-21/ 2 and / 3. This known variation was 
compensated fcr  with liberal time programmed for completion of the experi- 
ments. With the exception of the measurement module and the telemetry sys- 
tem in the support module, tne science payload \\as shut off at  660 sec. How- 
ever, loss of telemetry signal occurred at 780 sec, which precluded getting any 
environmental data beyond this point. ' 
Power Distribution 
+15 
The battery specification is  28 V. Figure 5 shows the battery per- 
-2 
fomance. Power was transferred from ground support equipment to the onboard 
battery at T-3 min; in approximately 24 sec, with part of the payload on line, the 
voltage dropped to 35 V. At Ti75 sec, when all the systems were on line, the 
voltage dropped to 29 1 / 4 V. Recovery back to approximately 35 V occurred a s  
less demand was being placed on the battery. 
- 
1. S-band (2206-2300 AIIIZ)  telemetry signals travel in essentially a straight 
line, and the payload was on the down leg of the flight and below the horizon 
a t  780 see, hence, the loss of signal. 
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Figure 5. SPAR 11 battery volhge. 
INSTRUMENTATION - TELEJIETRY 
Temperatures 
The meashrement locations on SPAR 11 were the same for each modcle 
as on SPAR.1 except for the addition of C28-Sill on the transnlitter plate in the 
support module and the relocation cJf C39-MM to the measurement module base 
plate next to :he forward Geoeral Purpose Rocket Furnace (GPRF) ( Fig. 6 ) .  
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Figure 7 presents the tenlperature profile of each engineering temperature 
measurelnent. The data indicate that'some aerodynamic heating influence 
occurred during boost and reentry. However, in both cases, the aerodynamic 
heating i s  of short duration and has littlc apparent effect on the total payload 
heating. The experime::ts in tile aft experiment bay had the same rate of tem- 
perature increase during flight a s  the aft experiments on SPAR I. The experi- 
ments in the fortlard esperiment bay \\-ere consistently hotter than itr the aft 
bay due to  the influence of the high temperature GPRF and higher aerodynamic 
heating a t  the forward end of the payload. The transient seer1 on C74-12 is due 
to sample processing and cooldo\\n of Experiment 74-lo/ 2. The conclusion 
dranm from this evaluation i s  that all engineering temperatures be re  within tbeir 
expected ranges, and no anomalies m e r e  noted. 
Pressure 
Pressure in the fomard end of the science payload dropped from 13.7 
psia to 0. 82 by T61 sec and stabilized ~ n t l l  i t  started up a t  T+400 sec to  10.5 
psia a t  T+660 sec. 
Acoustics 
Figure 8 presents the SPAR 11 sound pressure levels. 
Vibration and Shock 
The vibration accelerometers in the s- al?d z-axes did not generate good 
data. It appears that the calibration of +25 g on these instruments \\-as tco low. 
Data from the y-axis and the shock accelerometer, which i s  in the z-axis and 
set a t  *100 g, is plotted in Figwe 9 vcssus the qualification specification require- 
ments. These data show that protoflight q~alificztion requirements in the z-axis 
a r e  accurate, but data in the y-asis show the vibration levels to be well below 
tk., requiremefits. The landing sllock load \\-as not recorded because telemetry 
\\as lost before impact. 
2. This gage d w s  not measure accurately below 1 psia. On future flights, 
measurements bet~vrtcn 30 2nd 10-" tor r  a r e  p1al;ncd. 
TIME (SEC) 
Figure 7. Engineering measurements SPAR 11. 

FREQ;IENCY (Hz) 
Fiprc 9.  Time slice 0-1 scc - SPAR 11. 
1-13 
General Purpose Rocket Furnace Experiments 
General 
The GBT were performed at 4.8 V higher than the lowest voltage experi- 
enced during flight. The e f k t  of this lower voltage i s  reflected on the thermal 
profiles of each of the experiments ( Figs. 10 through 15). The thermal profiles 
were satisfactory on all experiments except 74-34/ 3. Regarding the unanticipated 
extrusion of experiment material into the 74-5 cartridge vent tube ( ~ e f .  Observa- 
tion and Data paragraph in Chapter III), MSFC low-g accelerometer data from 
the SPAR II flight do not reveal acceleration levels high enough to have caused C 
the euctrusioo. 3 
To accommodate an early quench on Experiments 74-62 and 74-30, the 
£id heatup and soak for 74-34; 3 \\as shortened to 149 sec. Consequently, with 
the reduce-? voltage esperienced during flight, not enough energy was supplied to 
melt t b  sample conlyletcly. Figure 15 shows the difference between flight and 
GBT thermal profiles. 
Themn~al Control Units ( TCU) 74-10/ 2/ 3 
T1 se sy srenls pe1.folmed satisfactorily. 
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CHAPTER ! I 
SCIENCE PAYLOAD I I 
Test Report 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
INTRODUCTION 
- 
Purpose 
This report documents the testing and related acFvit:as during Pest- 
Manufacturing Checkout ( PMC) , Integration, Pre-Launch and Lacnch of Space 
Processing Applications Rocket (SPAR) Project Payload 11. 
All significant testing and operations a r e  preserted from the arrival of 
SPAR Project Science Payload 11 a t  MSFC, Building 4619, for post-manufacturing 
checkout, through launch operations a t  the White Sands Missile Range. Post- 
manufacturiag checkout, integration activities at  Goddard Space Right Center 
(GsFC) , and pre-launchnaunch activities are presented in this chapter. Tests 
a r e  listed individually in sequence of performance and include procedure 
number, test title, objective(s) , and test performance. A summary of Discrep- 
ancy Reports (DR 's) and Test Discrepency Reports (TDR's) written dur iw 
post-manufacturing checkout at MSFC i s  presented in Appendix A and TDR'B 
written during integration testing at  GSFC and during pre-launch and launch 
activities at  WSMR are  listed in Appendix R. Payload II actual test schedule r s  
shown in Figure 1. 

S POST-bLANUFACTUTIIMG CHECKOUT 
. . 
i Z Test Title: Single Point Ground Isolation, Electrical Power and Networks 
Subsystem 
Procedure Number: bfTCP-FSSPAR-2-608 
- Test Objective: To verifr single point ground isolation, proper power transfer 
between modules, and that the support module network circuitry conforms to 
systems design. 
Test Per! ,rmance: The power and network subsystem was verified to conform 
to systems design. Anomalies occurring during the test and corrective actions I 
were 
I a, Experiment 74-21/2 and -21/3 cameras were shorted to payload chassis, Isolation tape and washerr. were placed between cameras and payload structure. Reference TDR BlS'IJAH-2-603-1. 
b, Resistance between forward GPRF module I e l emc~ t  and payload 
chassis was 500 ohms and should have been greater than 50K ohms. The furnace 
module was repiaced. Reference TDR &I-SPAR-2-608-2 and DR 1368. 
............................. 
1 J 
I Test Title: Instrumentation Subsystem Test I Procedure Number: hITCP-FS-SPAR-2-610 I Test Objective: The objectives of this test were to verify: I a. Proper transmitter deviation. I b. Subcarrier and conunutated data channels. 
I c. Proper operation of telemetry calibrator. I Test Performance: The objectives of this test were met successfully. One anomaly occurred during the test. Calibrations, when operated manually, were erratic. The manual step relay in the GSE control panel was defective and 
b replaced. Reference TDR &I-SPAR-2-610-1. 
Test Title: GPRF Subsystem Test, Aft and Fomard Modules -rational Test 
Procedure Number: MTCP-FS-SPAR-2-605 
Test Objectives: To verify operation of individual modules at  low temperatures, 
response to GSE commands, and proper responses tbrough telemetry. 
Test Performane The objectives of the test were met successfully. No 
anomalies occurred during the test. 
Test Title: Subsystem Test Procedure, A 0  74-21/2 and 3 
Procedure Kumber: MTC P-FSSPAR-2-612 ,- - 
Test Objective: To verify proper operation of the e x p r h e n t s  and to dzmonstrate 
experiment-GSE compatibility. 
Test Performance: Operation of the experiments and compatibility of the experi- 
ments and GSE were verified. No anomalies occurred during the test. 
Test ~ i t l e :  Subsystem Test Procedure, Experiment 74-10/2 
Procedure h'umber: MTCP-FS-SPAR-2-613 
Test Objective: To operate the experiment in a payload configuration and to 
verify event timer operation. 
Test Performance: The objectives of the test were met successfully. No 
anomalies occurred during the test. 
-----------------I------------ 
Test Title: Subsystem Test Procedure, Experiment 74-10/3 
Procedure Number: MTCP-FS-SPAR-2-614 
Test Objective: To operate the experiment in a payload configuration and to 
verify event timer operation. 
k 
X 
1 )I Teat Performance: The objectives of the test were met successfully. One 
anomaly was detected duriag the test. The voltage level of the support module 
event timer output pulses at the multipl-r inpart was approximately 1l.0 V, 
@ 
,r_ 
causilg crosstalk on telemetry channels adfacent to the &lmnels dtsplayiqg the 
e event timer output pul8ee. The snpport d e  signnl conditioner board A2 was 
a 
corrected per E.O. 001-030 to limit the voltage to telemetry to 5.6 V. Refereme 
i TDR MSPAR-2-614-1. 
G -- gi 
!? Test Title: All Systems Test 
f 
Procedure Number: MTCP-FS-SPAR-2-615 
? 
5 
Test Objective Tn functionally verify systems operational compatibility and to 
detect nonconformances to test requirements and specifications. 
'i 
Test Performance: The cbjectives of this test were met succeaafully. & 
systems were verified b be operational and compatible, Anomalies occurring 
during the test were: 
a. The camera for Experiment 74-2l/3 did not cut off prior to experi- 
ment power off at plus 660 sec. Forty frames remained on the camera frame 
counter when film ran out preventing cut-off. Camera cut-off during retest was 
a s  expected. Reference TDR M-SFAR-2-615-1. 
b. Transients were generated by support module and Experiment 74-21 
event timers randomly when power was applied to the event timers. System 
configuration changes due to the transients were corrected by procedure. 
Reference DR 1319. 
c. Measurement C 15-31, Temperature, 74-30/1 sample, telemetry 
channel FI-15-A14, read zero (0) volt during test. The sample for Experiment 
74-30i1 had no sensor attached. The sensor was installed with the flight sample. 
Reference DR 1370. 
d. Measurement C4O-AF, Temperature, AFT GPRF External Case, 
telemetry channel F1-15-A17, read zero ( 0 )  volt during '-.st. A wiring error 
existed in the AFT GPRF internal connector 521, The mating connector to 521, 
P21, was rewired to be compatible with 521 connector wiring. Reference 
DR 1327 and Waiver ET 76-42. 
e. hIeasurement C43-AF, Temperature, AFT GPRF 2-l:'ng, telemetry - -- 
channel Fl-15-A17, read zero (0) volt during test. A wiring e r r o r  existed in 
the A F T  GPRF internal connectcr 520. The mating connector tu 520, P20, was 
rewired to be compatible with 520 connector wiring. Reference DR 1369 and 
Waiver ET 56-43. 
f. Measurement C 18-23, Temperature, 74-21/3 location 6, telemetry 
channel F1-15-A23, read zero (0) mlt during test. The thermistor was open, 
The cuvette assembly was redaced prior to launch for flight. Reference DR 
1372. 
g. Esper inlent 74-lO/3 Reference Junction Temperature, Measurement 
C26-13, telemetry output dropped to zero (0) volt a t  plus 253 sec duriqg the 
test, The TCU was removed after the test, refurbished and retested satisfac- 
torily. Iieference DR 1326. 
h. Measurement BO1-3111, Sound Pressure Level, telemetry chamel 
F1-21, read zero (0) volt during test. The acoustic sensor a d  zmplifier were 
replaced. Reference DR 1316. 
Test Title: Setwork Continuity Test 
Procedure Number: 3ITCP-FS-SPAR-2436 
a. To verify that systems operation remains acceptable and that network 
cabling remains unchanged after installation in the Payload housing. 
b. To verify that the helium system ieakage rate does not exceed the 
maximum rate allowable to maintain minimum launch pressure. 
Test Performace: The objectives of this test w1.e met successf..lly. The 
initial leakage rate of the helium system was appl-oximately 100 l b h r ,  Rework 
of the helium system connections reduced the leakage rate to 30 I b h ,  
Reference TDR 31-SPAR-2-636-1. 
NONSCHEDULED TESTING 
Testing of the helium system pressure transducer was made per Test 
Preparation Sheet (TPS) - 11-1. The pressure transducer was not receiving 
excitation voltage. Circuitry on support module signal conditioner beard A2 to 
provide the excitation voltage was corrected by E.O. 's 1 and 2 to drawing 
!15313211R. Reference TDR TPS-11-1-1. 
IhTEC 13ATION TESTTNC 
? cst Title: Science Payload Pre-Integration Test 
Procedure h'umber: GTCP-FS-SPAR-2-61s 
Test Object'ue: To functionally verify that no damage occurred to science payload 
systems during transporting operations. 
Test Performance: Science payload systems were verified to be functional. One 
anomaly occurred during testing. BIeasurement KLCSBI, Timer Output SPL 
Powver, telemetry channel Fl-16-B24, read 2.0 V, with variations, during test 
instead of grouxid reference ( 0) voltage. This condition existed when SPL power 
relay K13 n-as open and no output from the support module event timer. The 
telemetry multiplexer channel was open allowing the multiplexer to build a 
voltage. \'did information of event timer operation would be present on the 
telemetry channel. Reference TDR G-SPAR-2-618-1. 
Test Ti Me: ! ntegration Test 
Procedure h'umber: GTCP-FS-SPAR-2-619, 21.033h'P Integration Test 
Test Objective: To verify that tt.2 science myload and rocket systems perform 
a s  designed when mated. 
Test Performance: The objective of this test was met successfully. All systems 
were operated through a simulated flight sequence. Anomalies occurring during 
the test were: 
a. The camera for Experiment 74-21/2 did not cutoff prior to 660 sec 
after simulated liftoff. The frame count indicrrbr registered four frames a t  end 
of film preventing camera cct-off. The camera irr cut-off when the frame count 
indicator reaches zero. Cut-off of the camera occurred during retest. Reference 
TDR G-SPAR-2-619-1. 
b. Power to the telemetry and measurement mocble systems was mt 
interrupted a t  plus 1088 sec a s  programmed. Wires to pins 17, 18, and 19 of 
support module event timer mating connector P9 were found loose. The wires 
were resoldered. Reference TDR G-SPAR-2-619-2. 
-. 
The event tinler output pulses for SPL power off at  plus 660 sec, measure- 
ment K27-ShI, did not appear on telemetry channel F1-164324. The measurement 
is output on pin IS of event timer mnnector. Reference TDR-G-SPAR-2-619-3. 
Four runs \\-ere made of the event timer after resolder of the wires with all 
timer output pulses and telemetry indications occurring as programmed. 
BALAXCE AKD VIBRATION 
Balance 
The balance of the total payload, not including nose cone, was made at a 
rotation of 150 rpm on a spin-balance table. The lower plane for weights was in 
the rocket systems and the upper plane a t  3.75 in. below the top of the science 
payload forward extension section. The balance weight mounted in the science 
payload at  the upper plane was 2448 grams centered at 116' from 0 centerline. 
\'i bration 
Procedure Number: GTCP-FS-SPAR-2-627 
The total payload nas vibrated in x, y, and z axes and vibrations of sine 
sweep, sine spec, and random in each axis. The vibration levels during test 
were: 
Sine Sweep - 10-20 Hz at 0.25 g peak; 20-2000 Hz at 1 g peak. 
Sine Spec. - 110-500 Hz.at 3.5 g; 500-2000 Hz at 10 g. 
Random Spec. - 20-1000 Hz, 0.01-0.10 g2/Hz; 1000-2000, 0.10 g2/Hz. 
The science payload telemetry system and measurement module were 
active during vibration and data transmission was monitored. N o  experiments 
were active. Review of telemetry data indicated one anomaly. Visual inspection 
of the payload showed no structural damage. Vibration testing was performed 
with water installed in the reservoirs of 74-10/2 and 74-10/3 and a flight type 
battery installed. The anomaly detected during review of telemetry data was 
two indications on measurement K12-22, 74-21/2 Camera Exposure hfonitor, 
that the camera had attempted to operate. This occurred during random 
vibration. The camera would not operate during test after vibration. The 
camera (KO. F2 7667247) was replaced with camera No. F2 7669996. Test 
of the replacement camera was satisfactory. Reference TDR G-SPAR-2-627-1. 
Test Title: Science Payload Post-T& E Pre-Integration Test 
Procedure Number: GTCP-FS-SPAR-2-620 
Test Objective To verify that systems operation was not degraded when sub- 
jected to a vibration environment. 
Test Performance: The objective of this test was met, and all systems were 
verified to be operational. No anomalies occurred during the test. 
Test Title: Post-T& E Integrated Test 
Procedure Number: GTCP-FS-SPAR-2-621, 21.033 n'P Post-T& E Integrated 
Test 
Test Objective: To verify that the science payload and rocket systems perform 
a s  designed when mated. 
Test Performance: The objectives of this test were met successfully. The 
General Purpose Rocket Furnaces (GPRF) were operated through use of a h a d  
in series with the furnace heater elements. A flight type payload battery was 
used for payload power. One anomaly occurred during the test. The support 
module event timer Bas reset at  plus 660 sec when relay K13 was opened to 
interrupt experiment power. This systems malfuncti~n woGd delay cut-off of 
power to the telemetry system and measurement module by 650 sec. During 
retest of the support module event timer all times occurred a s  programmed. 
The system was used "as is" because experiments system performance would 
no! be degraded by an additional telemetry systems operation of 660 sec if the 
even;. timer reset occurred during flight. Reference TDR C--SPAR-2-621-1. 
PRE-LAtrNCH TESTlNC AXD 1,ACSCH 
Test Title: Science Payload Pre-Integration Test 
Procedure Number: WTC P-FS-SPAR-2-623 i 
Test  Objective: To fundionally verify that no damage occurred to science paylcad 
sysiems during transporting operations, 
Test Performance: All systems were verified to be functionally operational, and 
no damage had occurred. S o  momalies occurred during the test. 
Test  Title: Rocket 21.033 Horizontal Test 
Procedure Number: WTC P-FS-SPAR-3-625, 21.033 Horizontal Test 
Test Objectives: Tc. verify the science payload and rocket systems operate a s  
designed and that ground support systems a r e  ready to support a launch. 
Test Performance: The objectives of this test \\.ere met successfully. All sys- 
tems =re operated through a simulated mission. The GPHF were operated 
through use of a load in series with the furnace heater elements. Both tempera- 
ture control units (TCv's) were operated with =ter quench. So anon~slies 
occurred during the test. 
Test Title: Rocket 21.033 Vertical Test 
Procedure Sumbcr: IVTCP-FS-SPAR-2-626, 21.033 Vertical Test 
Test Objective: To verify the launch readiness of the rocket systems. 
Test Performance: All systems except experiments 74-10/2 and 74-10/'3, which 
were previously readied for launch, were operated tllrough a simulated flight 
sequence. The GPRF were operated through use of test boxes. One anomaly 
occurred during the test. The telemetry output of measurement K23-SBI, Timer 
Output 74-34/2 Power on, telemetry channel F1-16-B19, was varying betwet n 
2.0 and 3.0 Y, indicating the telemetr;. multiplexer channel was open. Valid 
information of event timer operation tvould be present on the telemetry channel. 
Referencd TDR W-SPAR-2-626-1. 
Test Title: 21.033 KF Science Payloact-Countdown and Launch procedure 
Procedure Kumber: WTCP-FS-SPAR-2-628 
Procedure Objective: To perform close-out preparations of systems and to 
establish the systems configuration and necessary conditions of experiments 
for lawch. 
Test Performance: The objectives of the count.bwn and launch procedure were 
met successfully. Flight cuvettes for Experiments 74-21/2 and 74-21/3 installed 
were S/K% 4/2 and 4!3, respectively. Fligh, payload battery S / N  05 was 
i $i installed, The internal temperature of the payload a t  the cuvettes for Experi- 
i 
r l nlents 71-21.'2 :~nd 74-21/3 was maintained at 71" F prior to launch through use 
cf a tower environmental control system. The helium system, to be a t  approxi- 
mately 2000 psia at launch, was pressurized to  2230 psia to allow for leakage. 
S o  anorr.alies occurred during countdown and launch. 
$1 
S-eight and Center of Gravity nleasurement 
EIeasurenlents . : weight and center of gravity were made of the science 
payload and rocket systems prior u, mating to the rockct motor. AIeasurements 
taken of the payload, minus the igniter housing and nose cone, were 700 lb  and 
76.203 in. from ,aft end of RCS unit for center of gravity. 
Landline Verification 
I Landlines between the blockhouse and launch tower were verified to be 
operation31 prior to science *yload testing on the launch tower. 
APPENDIX A 
DISCREPANCY REPORT AND TEST DISCREPANCY 
REPORT SUhIMARY 
POST-MANUX ACTURING CHECKOUT 
DR/TDR 
Number 
Date 
Written/Closed Description/Disposition 
4/7/76 Low resistance reading between for- 
ward GPRF mc2de 1 heater and 
payload chassis. 
4/9/76 Closed - Forward GPRF module 1 
replaced and verified. 
4/10/76 Support module and Experiment 74-21 
event t imers produced transients when 
p w e r  was applied to 5r..ers. 
4/16/76 Closed - System configuration changes 
due to transients corrected by proce- 
dure. Pse a s  is. 
4/10/76 Thermistor for measurement C15-31 
not installed. 
4/16/76 Closed - Thermistor installed on 
sample and verified. 
4/10 '76 Aft furnace connector 521 not hti-ed 
per drawing. 
4/16/76 Closed - Mating connector P21 
rewired to correct measurement 
C40-AF circuitry. Waiver ET 76-42. 
Circuitry verified. 
4/10/76 Aft  furnace connectrr 520 not wired 
per drawing. 
Date 
Written/Closed 
- 
Description/Disposition \ 
- Number 
-- k 
P 
k 1369 
1 
L 
i. 
4,/16/76 Closed - Mating connectar P20 
rewired to correct measurement 
C43-AF circuitry. Waiver ET 76-42. 
Circuitry verified. 
Thermistor for measurement C 18-23 
open. 
Closed - Cuvette assembly replaced 
prior to payload launch and measure- 
ment verified. 
Experiment 74-10/2 reference tem- 
perature, Measurement C26-13, 
telemetry output dropped to zero (0) 
volts during all-gstems test. 
Closed - Experiment 74-10/3 TCU 
refurbished and retested satisfactorily. 
Defective amplifier for acoustic 
measurement BO1-b1M. 
Cloeed - Sensor and amplifier 
replaced pnd verified. 
Tubing connecting upper and lower 
housing of experiment 74-10/3 TCU 
interferred with closing payload housing i 
door. 
Closed - Tubing replaced with tubing 
of different configuration. 
Short between Experiment 74-21 
cameras and payload chassis. 
Closed - Cameras isolated with 
isolation tape and washers. 
DR/TDR Date 
Number Written/Closed Description/Disposition 
- 
M-SPAR-2-508-2 4/7/76 Reference DR 1368 
Closed 
M-SPAR-2-610-1 4/3/76 Erratic calibration operation in 
manllal mode. 
Clos€d - Replaced manual step relay 
in GSE. 
4/7/76 Closed - Support module signal con- 
ditioner board A2 circuitry corrected 
to provide excitation voltage. Circuitry 
verified. 
No excitation vo* age to helium system 
pressure transducer. 
Crosstalk on telemetry channels 
adjacent to channels with event timer 
output pulse information. 
Closed - Support module signal con- 
ditioner board A 2  corrected to limit 
~~~1ta .e  to telen~etry to proper 
amplitude. 
Experiment 74-2113 camera r!td not 
cut off during All-Systems Test prior 
LO 650 sec. 
Closed - Film too s b ~ r t  to drive franle 
co.mter to zero to turn conlera off. 
LTse as  is. Retested satisfactorily. 
Reference DR l g l g  
Closed 
Date 
@ Number ~ r i t t e n k l o s e d  
. %; -
Reference DR 137; 
Closed 
Eieference DR 1327 
Closed 
Reference DR 1369 
Closed C 
Reference DR 1372 
Closed 
Reference DR 1316 
Closed 
Helium system leakage rate was 
approxinlately 100 lb/hr. should be no 
greater %an 20 l b h r .  
Closed - Tubing realigned. Leakage 
rate reduced to 30 Jb/hr. Use system 
as is. 
APPENDIX R 
TEST DISCREPANCY REPORT SUMMARY 
INTEGRATION AND PRE-LAUNCH TESTING 
TDH Date 
Number Writtenfilosed Dezcription/Disposition 
G-SPAR-2-618-1 4/20/76 Telemetry output of r.~easurement 
K27-Shl, telemetrv channel F1-16.- 
B24, was biased a t  2.0 V, should be 
zero (0) volt. 
4/21/76 Closed - Voltage due to charge in 
multiplexer when channel c,pen. Use 
a s  is, 
4/2 1/7 6 Experiment 74-21/2 camera did not 
cut ff p l ior  to 660 Eec. 
4/21/76 Closed - Film too short in d i v e  
frame ~ o u n t e r  to -pro tc, c ~ t  off 
c3mera. P-+- ' --hctory. U s e  a s  
is. 
G -SPAR-2-619-2 4/21/76 Power to telemetry system was not 
interrupted pr icr  to  1290 sec  after 
simulated liftoff. 
4/22/76 Closed - Loose wires on mating 
connector to  event t imer output 
connector resoldered. Retest 
satisiactory. 
G-SPAR-2-619-3 4/21/76 Timer output pulse, measurement 
K27-ShI, did nct cppear on telemetry 
channel F1-16-B24. 
4/22/76 Closed - Loose wires on mating 
connector to event t imer output 
connector resoldered. Retest 
satisfactory. 
--r--y--r--. 
h _.......,.",-.-,.. 3- r . .  
TDR 
Nunher 
Date 
WrittenKlosed 
ExperimenL 74-21.~3 lamp assembly 
lens cracked. 
Closed - Lens repla;.&. 
Experiment 74-21/2 canbera failed 
during vibration test. 
Closed - Camera replaced and 
verified. 
Support module event t imer reset to 
zero when e-uperiment power was 
cut off. 
Closed - I'se system as is. 
Teleme'sy output of measurement 
K23-SAC varied behveen 2.0 and 3.0 V, 
should be zero (0) volt. 
Closed - Open circuit presented to 
multiplexer. Data valid. Vse a s  is. 
CHAPTER I I I 
SPACE SOL1 DIFI  CATION OF Pb-Sb EUTECTI C 
Experiment 74-5 
BY 
Robert 6. Pond, Sr., John M. Winter, Jr., 
Stephen L Van Doren, and David A. Shifler 
Mamalaud, Inc. 
S u V n s ~ ~ y  - Q C G M ~  PAGE BLANK / 1 
A three part experiment \\as undertaken to try to produce a eutectir 
s t~uc tum of Pb-Sb free of prinlal-y crystallization p d c t s  by using micro- 
gravity to eliminate gravitatianal segregation problems. Ihe eutectic alloy was 
Qmn on SPAR I, and a hypoeutectic alloy and a hypemuteetic alloy were flown 
on SPAR II. A large number of various types of ground based samples sere 
prepared at 1 g and conlpamd mccbanically and microstructurally with the 
flight specinlens (over 1000 phdomicmgmphs were taken). In addition a num- 
ber of specinlens \\ere prepared under high g conditions ( ranging from 2 to 1000 
g), and conlpsred microstructurally with tbe 1 g and microgravie specimens 
( S(1 photon~i~ro~myhs) .  
Ir \\ss iflinci that the gr.md based specimens have bracketed the  SPA^ 
flisht jlw2it::r?ns with rsspect to mechanical properties and that there i s  no 
clsssifizsrion with respect to these properties that sets the SPAR flight speci- 
n:r?:s ri:-Ar: from the ground based ones. The eutectic composition in both has 
;r2:src:5>- . . been shifted due to supercooling at 'lhe solidification rates invol\?d, 
I :r :is shift i s  not clearly defined because of the presence of dual primary 
cr- s:b;ization product. This dual primary crystallization product i s  the result 
:i r+rn~al supercooling. High gravitational fields tend to sweep the nuclei 
rir?c.nsible for primary crystallization from the melt, resulting in radical 
s2gregation. %I the microgravity solidification environment, the primary 
; ry stall ization products were homogeneously dispersed. All other gravity 
iields produced more erratic dispersion of the lead dendrites. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Background Information 
There has been R great interest in superplasticity duriqg the past 15 
years. A search for materials which behave superplastically \\.as instituted 
for two reasons. The first of these reasons was to allow a deeper understanding 
of this phenomenon whereby metallic rnaterz%ls can undergo enormous tensile 
strains (of the order of 100 percent) before rupturing. The second of these \\.as 
to allow operations and manufacturing procedures which heretofore had not been 
possible. Une of these heralded operations i s  the deep drawing of cases  and 
containers. A second area \rhich has been little pub!icizd i s  the use GZ super- 
plastic material in shaped charge l iners  to enhance the penetrating power of 
the jet formed \\.hen the shaped cha~7:e i s  properly detonated. Besides having use 
as devices for  tapping furnaces and opening up oil sands, the l iners  are used in 
--arfare .  
One of the materials the C'. S. 1 ;-n~y has been interested in i s  the eutectic 
of -4%. This material  in the cutectir structure should be superplastic and 
should possess the proper averase den.:it:- to be an effective liner. One of the 
principal problems with the material i s  that i t s  eutectic composition is not 
precise. Tbe alloy composition for this structure should be 85.8 Pb, and 
although portions of a heat \\-ill solidify into a lamellar or Chinese scr ipt  struc- 
ture of this composition there al\\ays seems to be s9me segregation of the 
primary crystallization type. Blumenthal [ I] concludes that i t  i s  because of 
the tendency of the eutectic to supercool that this imprecision occurs. 
It  should be noted that the density of Pb i s  11.34 and the density of Sb 
is 6.62 I2 1. If during the solidification process, nucleation of either of these 
phases occurs homogeneously ( o r  unattached to a \\all or substrate) the density 
difference could cause a tendency to separate because of gravity. If this solidi- 
fication experiment \\-as carr ied out a t  near  zero graviQ then the material  
should not have a tendency to s e g r e ~ q t e  and the imprecision problem should 
disappear, thereby alio\ring a t rue measurement of the superplastic properties 
of this material. 
Objective of the Esperiment 
The prime purpose of this investi~ation \\-as to ascertain whether it i s  
possible to get a faithful and complete el~tect ic structure in SS. S a- 11.2 SI, in 
microgravity. With relatively high solidification rates, i t  i s  recq-..ized that the 
material does supercool [ I ]  and that because of this nonequilibrium condition, 
the eutectic: composition \rill shift. It \vould be difficult t o  predict which m y  
the eutectic point would shift, but it i s  certainly possible to s ta r t  with the 
accepted eutectic composition (88.8 PI)- 11.2 Sb) and to get an off-eutectic 
structure because of the high rate. 
It i s  interesting to note from the work of Varich and Y b i n  131, 
1brrome6-~aut ie r  e t  al. [ 41, and Ramachandrano et al. [ 51 that if the 
solidification rate of Pb-Sb alloys i s  maximized and the -lid solubility of Pb 
in Sb and Sl] in Pb are estended o r  increased, new metastable crystalline solids 
can be developed and amorphous solid constituents can be identified. Certainly 
the solidification rate i s  not maximized in the rocket experiments, but because 
rate i s  increased, i t  \\-as necessary to  establish the extent to ~vhicb these iden- 
tified shifis occur. 
Approach 
The ehpr imen t  \\-as carr ied out using three different alloys: (a) a 
hypoeutectic alloy (7.0 weight percent Sb) , ( b) a eutectic alloy (11.2 weight 
percent Sb) , and ( c )  a hypereutectic alloy ( 18. O weight percent Sb) . As can 
be seen from the binary phase diagram, if supercooling to the 200°C level is 
experienced, then i t  i s  expected that either the 7.0 percent Sb or the 18.0 
percent Sb alloy could become the eutectic composition. Supercooling to the 
llT°C level has k e n  reported for pure Sb ( 6 ) .  Tk. extent to which these alloys 
can supel-cool a s  a function of quench rate i s  not known; however, such hypo- 
and hypereutectic alloys will allo\v an evaluation of the shift in the eutectic com- 
position as a function of solidification rate. 
in the mcket esperiments, the abbreviated time during which micro- 
glavity i s  effective necessitated the use of every precaution to make s u r e  the 
melt \\as devoid of any segregation and \\-as absolutely homogeneous. This 
condition was met  by mechanically mixing small particles of wrought eutectic 
and then consolidating the m a s s  and not remelting again until microgravity m a s  
achieved. The abbreviated time has also necessitated the rapid solidification of 
the alloy $1-hich in turn required pr ior  knowledge of the effect of such rapid 
solidification on the microstructure a t  1 g. Such a requirement demanded a 
ground based study of structure a s  a function of solidification rate. 
SCHEDULE 
Only the eutectic alloy \\as carr ied in SPAR I. The other two alloys were 
carried in cartridges on SP"I\R II. 
The three alloys were prepared by the same tecllnigue ( d e s r r i M  in the 
next sectiond, and each of the alloys \\as sealed in stainless steel cartridges. A 
decieioa had to be made as to  the integrity of the PbS1, in tile 321 stainless 
cartridge when operatirg a t  the anticipated temperatures during flight. A ser ies  
of experiments \\as therefore scheduled to investigate the corrosion of the 
cartridge by the alloy a s  a function of temperature. After it \\as ascertained 
that the welded cartridge was satisfactorv, 17 loaded cartridges \\.ere delivered 
to MSFC and several of them used in evaluating the flight furnaces, and the 
balance was either flight specimens o r  back-up specimens. 
The eutectic alloy \\as melted and solidified a t  varying rates a t  3Iarvalaud 
to determine the effect of the quench rate on the micl-ostruc.ture a s  well a s  on the 
mechanical properties of the alloy. 
After the flights, t k  recovered samples were esaniined to determine their 
solidification rate (by comparison with the ground based rate studies) a s  well a s  
their microstructure and their mechanical pwperties. Because the micros tn~c-  
turd observations showed primary clystallization pr.oducts of 1~1th Pb and Sb, 
additional ground based studies were carried out. In these studies, the effect 
of gravity constants as high as 1000 on the solidification of the three alloys \\as 
observed. 
PROCEDURE 
- 
Cartridge Conipatibili5 
An initial survey of the literature including appl-opriatc binary phase 
diagrams raised some doubt a s  to the compatibility between the 3'21 stainless 
furnace cartridge and the PbS1, alloys. The use of a glaphite liner, although 
considered, has the disadvantage that for a reasonable clesign, the night sample 
would be considerably smaller (40 percent of the vo1un.t~ ~vithm~t a liner). 
Direct experiment showed that a TIC \velded cartridge \vould contain the eutcctic 
alloy satisfactorily at temperatures as high a s  100u"C as long as tl~e sl~pply of 
a i r  to the surface of the melt was restricted. The latter \\as accomplished 
experimentally by covering tile top of the open cartritlgc \\ i th a plate of graphite. 
The flight specinlens were sealed into tile stainless ful.tlace cartritige under 
vacuum to ensure that this conditio~~ \!as tilet. 
Alloy Preparation 
The Sb and F% used were Asarco Grade B-53 (99.99 + 1x1-cent) from 
lots A-75 and 2-73, respectively. The major impilritics in the 31 a r e  50 ppn~ 
of As and 10 ppm of Pb and Bi. The major impurities in the P!J are 7 ppnl of 
Bi and 3 ppm of CL. In preparing the alloys, the \veighing accuracy i s  more 
tharl adequate to insure that the given composition will be achieved nithin the 
implied accuracy. Melts were prepared by first melting the Pb in a stainless 
steel crucible at approximately 400" C, deosidizing i t  thoroughly, adding :he S1, 
and immersing it to coat i t  with Pb, then covering the crucible with graphite 
and rapidly heating it to approximately 60O0C. At this point the balance of the 
Sb can be quickly dfssolved bj- stirring with a stainless steel ~wl, and the 
resulting alloy is quickly quenched by casting it  into appropriate molt'<. This 
casting i s  then remelted and recast a s  required, but these operations can now be 
conducted a t  low temperatures, since the alloy me1 t s  a t  232" C. 
Flight Sample Preparation I 
2- The flight samples were prepared by remelting at approsimately 260°C 
and recasting the alloy into a bar  approximately 1 by 3/ 8 by G in. This bar was 
- then rolled to  approximately 90 percent reduction in thickness. In the process, 
the alloy becomes extremely ductile. The resulti~lg strip i s  cut into small 
pieces, and these a r e  hydrostatically compressed to fo rn~  a cylindrical Lriquette. 
This in turn \\-as extruded with a 4.5:1 extrusion ratio to f o ~ n l  a c y l i ~ d e r  (with 
a 0.971 in. diameter) which 1-s approximately 1 ft. Se-gn~en ts  \\.ere then sawed 
from the cylinder to become specimens after the ends were niachir~cd in a lathe. 
Lengths ranged from 0.825 to 0.830 in. Weights and densities were nleasured 
and recorded. The specimens were then inserted into the stainless cartridges, 
the lids were TIG welded into place, the cartridges elacuated to approximately 
1 x lo-' torr,  and the cartridges were sealed off. Vpon receipt of the flight 
specimen from SPAR I, the cartridge \\as carefully sawed open and the speci- 
i men weighed and its density measured. I 
Ground Based Sample Preparation I 
i 
5 -  
a Ground based samples were prepared using a number of different querlch 
methods on specimens of the same size and shape as  tile flight specimens, csccpt 
these specimens were instrumented with thernlococples. TI-e nlethocls a r e  listed 
and described a s  follows: 
- 
Qiicnch XIcthod 1 - The melt is contained in n stai!llcss furnace cartridge 
and is allo~vcd to solidify while totally surrounded with insi~lating refractor!. 
brick. 
Quench 1Icthoti 2 - The nlelt is containetl in s stainless filrnace cartridge 
and is allotvcd to solidify while resting in quiescent air  on top of a refractor? 
brick. 
Quench 1Iethocl 3 - 'rile melt is contained in a small gmphitc crucible 
and is allowed to solidify as  water is poured into a bo\vI containin: the cnlcible. 
Quench Method 4 and 5 - The nlelt is co~~taincd in a snlaIl graphite 
crucible and is alloived to solidify as his; t:ressure air  is blotvn around the 
crucible. 
TIYO qddi tional quench n~ethocis ere empioyed to prepare ground I~ased 
specimens \vhich \i-ere not in:tru~?entcd with ?hern:ocouples arid not used in 
n~echanical testin?, but \\-ere used as  a source of n~icrostructu:-cs for com- 
parisan. These final tivo are listed as folio\vs: 
Quench hlethod 6 - The melt is contained in 3 verj- thin nalletl graphite 
crucible and is allo~ved to solidlf? a s  the crucible is quickly thrust into a bowl 
of water. 
Quench ;\lethod 7 - The melt is not contained in 3 cniciblc, but tiroplets 
of the alloy are  pcl-nlitted to fall into a bolvl of nater. 
Each of the quench methods which employed 2 + I . - .  mocouple c.3n be 
characterized by some quench rate inforn~ation as  follu\is: 
Que~lc;, ZIethori 1 - 220 sec thermal arrest, approsinlately u.  >"C scc 
drop before and aitcr arrest. 
Quench 3Iethod 2 - 1.50 sec ti'ierrnal arrest, approsin~atcly : .rb'C sec 
drop before and after arrest. 
Quench Blcthod 3 - So discernible arrest, average rate oi approsinlately 
20'C, sec. 
Quench .IIethml .I and 3 - KO discernible arrest, average rate of 
. approsimately 3°C sec. 
Finally, it can be assumed that the quench rates corresponding to 
quench methods 6 and 7 a r e  much higher. 
Specimen Sectioning and Metallography 
After removing the stainless steel can, a longitudinal plank wns sliced 
off the Pb-Sb cylinder with a thin (0.018 in.) slotting saw. Tbe cut was &fined 
by a chord 0.100 in.  from the cylinder exterior, resulting in a 0.080 in. maxi- 
m - m  thickness plank ( Fig. 1). To defiee the tensile specimen gage section, 
two longitudinal slots, 180' apart, were machined with a 3/16 in. diameter 
end miil which had rounded corners  (Fig- 2) .  Transverse s l ices  with the thin 
slotting saw then pmiucsd the tensile specimen wafers, approximately 0.070 in. 
thick. The final test  specimen i s  shorn in Figure 3. The gage length of the 
wafer specimens, a s  defined by the straignt portion of the machined opening, was 
0.120 in. The gage width varied from 0.115 to 0.143 in. among all  the test  
specimens. 
Fi-wre 1. Final test specimen. 
Figure 2. %Iachining gage section. 
A gage iridth 
B gage th fckness  
C gage l e n g t h  
D gsge opening 
Figure 3. Final tes t  specimen. 
The machining procedure for the ground based specimens was ihe .same 
as for the flight specimens. A11 but one of the ground based specimens ( ~ 2 )  
were different in that the upper half of each cylinder (containing thermocouple 
wires) was cut off as the first step. Identification of the i a f e r s  from each 
cylinder was achieved using a numbering system a s  shown in Figure 4. The 
wafers were numbered consecutively, beginning with 1, from the uppermost 
(relative to gravity) slice from the ground based cylinders and from an assigned 
end of the flight cylinders. It should be noted that a t  the ends of each cylinder 
typically a very thin wafer is cut to provide an initial parallel surface. Hence, 
for example, wafer 2 i s  the first flight icnsile i\afer. 
E .I 
The faces of each wafer were then ground by hand on silicon carbide 
papers, finishing with a 600 grit paper. @ne face of each specimen was then 
polished for metallographic inspection. A coarse polish w a s  achieved on wet 
Wlehler microcloth which was covered with a thick paste of levigated ( 15 i alumina and water. Using one fingertip to hold the specimen with modecate pressure on the stationary polishinq cloth, the specimen was rotated in 2 in. 
1 circles for approximately 3 to 5 min. Folloning a water rinse, the specimen 
t w a s  ready for final polishing on wet microcloth on top of flat glass with a thick 1 paste of Linde ~3 alumina (0.5 C() and water. Approximately 5 ml of fresh etchant 
(1 part ammoniun hydrrj:,ide; 2 parts 3 wrcent hydrogen peroxide; and 3 parts 
k 
t water) were added to the paste before the actual polishing of ehch specimen. 
1 Polishing \.as achieved as with l.ie coarse polishing for approximately 2 to 5 
t min. Immediately after rinsing the s s c i m e n  with water, the specimen \\-as 
r dried with a blast of nitrogen gas. 
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I 
L 
f l i g h t  specimen 
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! 
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i 1 Figure 4. Identification of tensile wafers. 
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hlechanical Testing 
To justify the assertion that tensile tests of s p e c i m e ~ ~ s  with these 
unorthodox dimensions lvould pl-oduce meaningful data, prelinlinarv testing 
\\.as made of Pb-Sn eutectic alloy. Two mechanical states of Pb-Sn were tested: 
40 percent rolled reduction in thic!:ness, and greater than 88 percent reduction 
in thickness by rolling. The !atter mate-ria! exhibits supxplasticity a t  cross- 
head rates of near 0.01 cm, min. The tensile specimens \\.ere approximately 
the same size and shape a s  t'nose tested later in the Pb-St, study, and the speci- 
men grips, testing machine, and crosshead rate were also the same. In the 
Pb-Sn tests, the greater than 88 percent rolled material produced elongations 
from 1200 to 1800 percent \vhi!a the 40 percent rolled material elongated no more 
than 500 percent. This demonstrates the sensitivity of the nlechanical test to 
material properties. 
The tensile tests were performed on a two screw testing machine with a 
constant crosshead rate. All tests were completed a t  a crosshead rate of 
0.009 cm/ min. Eighty-two specimens were tested in all. Testing ten-perature 
was room temperature. 
The specimen grips utilized sliding, tapered clamps, producing a wedge 
effect to !iold the thin, soft specimens (Fig. 5). Loads were determined by a 
bending beam load cell connected in series  with the grip system. Output of the 
beam strair. gages was monitored at timed intervals on a Vishay/ Ellls 10 
Portable S~rdin  Lqdicator. Dead weight loading \\.as used to calibrate the system 
to within li 4 Ib. Lq addition to load-time infor,-.ation, a speci~nen total elonga- 
tior, was measured after rupture. The hvo pieces were fitted back together and 
the gage opening, previously dcfined by the milling operation, was measured a t  
both sides with a vern'er caliper while viewing at 7X through a stereo micro- 
scope. Elongation values could not be taken from crosshead displacements, 
because the \\-edge grips operate with varying an?ounts of movement before posi- 
ti\-ely gripping each specimen. 
OBSERVATIOKS AND DATA 
The eutectic flight spec ime~~ from the SPAR I flight had roundcd edges 
on Loth ends indigtin:: that it had been solidified i:: a microgravity enr7ironment. 
However, the hypoeutectic and hy pereutectic sPecimerls from tlie SPAR I1 flight 
I 
Figure 5. Specimen wedge grips. 
showed sharp corners on the vent tube end and extrusion of the alloy for a short 
distance into the vent tube. Upon sectioning these specimens, it was found that 
a cavity ( o r  cavities) existed in the approximate center of these specimens or. 
the end nearest the vent tube. An acceptable explanation of these cavities has 
not been determined. However the presence of the cavities and their location 
in the specimens severely limited the mscha~ica l  test evaluation for these two 
alloys. 
Mechmical Testing Data 
Eighty-two tensile tssts  were conducted ir. all, 27 of rvhlch were speci- 
mens 7-om the flight samples. Some of the resulting data for each test a r e  
listed in the Appendix. Figure 6 shows peak s t ress  versus strain a t  fracture 
for all the eutectic tests. It i s  to be noted that the p a k  s t ress  1s essentially 
constant regardless of the elongation ( o r  strain) exhibited a t  fracture. This 
m e m s  the mod~llus af toughness ( o r  the area under an inrlividual stress-strain 
curve) i s  esser.tially directly and lirearly proportional to the ductility for all 
tests. It is also true that almost all the eutectic ground based specimens from 
quench methods 3, 4, and 5 a r e  more ductile than ground bascd specimens from 
quench methods 1 and 2. This can be seen from the data in the Appendix. It 
should also bz notea that the mechanical properties of the eutectic flight speci- 
mens a r e  weil bracketed by the eutectic ground based specimets. Fig-ure 7 shows 
peak s t ress  versus strain a t  fracture for the hypoeiltectic and hypereutectic tests 
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Figure 6. Peak s t ress  versus strain at fracture for eutectic st .:cimens. 
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Figure 7. Peak s t ress  versus strain at fracture for hypoeutec'ic 
and hypereutectic specimens. 
hlicrostructural Observations 
Approximately 1040 photomicrographs were taken of ground based and 
flight specimens. In these photomicrographs, the lead phases a r e  dark and 
the antimony ~ h a s e s  a rz  light, a s  a result of the etching procedure used. 
Figures 8, 9, 2nd 10 illustrate the microstructures from the flight 
specimens. The black areas in Figures 8 and 10 a r e  voids. 
ORIGlNAL PAGE W 
Figure 8- 'I'\-pica1 nlicrostructure for hypoeutectic 
flight specin~ctl ( 2 5 5 ~ ) .  
I;i.gu-c 9.  Tj.pica1 m icrostk~~cture for eutccric 
flight specinlen (255x1. 
Figure 10. T3pical microstructure for hypel'euteciic 
flight specimen (255X). 
DISCUSSION OF OBSERVATIOXS 
Approximately 700 of the photomicrographs of the tensile specimens 
were closely examined using staadard methods of quantitative n~cllography 
(255X and 6 4 ~ ) .  The average dendritic arnl spacing \\-as detel-n~ind for ttie 
lead dendrites in each specimen. The results a r e  listed in the Appendis and 
are shomm in Figures 11 and 12 in which :he arnl spacing i s  p lo i td  versus 
ductility. There is a correlation behveen tco two, although there i s  a lot af 
scatter in the data. It i s  t c  be noted that the ir;yht specimens do not stand 
apart it the plots. 
Additimally, a characteristic eutectic lamellar s p a c i n ~  was dcte~n~inet l  
for  a number of specimeus (but not all) using statistically lalid nlethods 
quantitative metallograph5-. The results a r e  listed in the c\ppcndis and a r e  
shown in Figures 13 and 14 a s  ~ i , * t s  of lamellar spacing versus ductility. lfere 
agr.in a correlation exists al tho~gh the data show scatter, and tlic flight speci- 
mens do not stand apart from the ground based spccin~cns. 
Figures 11 through 14  show pal-an~cters proportion:al to solitliiicatio~~ rate 
plotted versus ductility. 
Figure 11. Lead dendrite arm spacing versus ductility 
for eutectic specimens. 
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Figure 12. Lead dendrite arm spacing versus ductility 
for hypoeutectic and hypereutectic specimens. 
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Figure 13. Eutectic lamellar spacing versus ductility 
for eutectic specimens. 
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Figure 14. Lamellar spacing versus ductility for hypoeutectic 
and hypereutectic specimens. 
Figure 9 shows blocky white Sb primary crystallization product either 
adjacent to o r  within primary Pb crystallization product. This mixed primary 
product seems to  be characteristic of these alloys solidined at these rates. If 
one is to believe that the solidffication process is governed by the equilibrium 
diagram for Pb-Sb, such a complimentary p r d u c t  is not reasonable. The 
phenomenon occurs in flight and ground based specimens. 
It \ms observed that primary Sb dendrites occur at very high quench 
rates indicating that a s  quench rate i s  increased tbe microstructure changes 
from one with primary Pb dendrites to primary Sb dendrites. 
HIGH g MPERIMENTS 
In an endeavor to explain the anomalous dual primary crystallization 
products \vitnessed in the ground and flight specimens, a series of alloys was 
centrif~ged for varying times and at various g levels and the subsequent micro- 
structures examined. 
The specimens in these tests were melted in steel cavities 1 /4  by 5/ 8 in. 
The plane of rotation of these specimens w a s  perpendicular to  the Eartht s 
=rarity direction. 
Preliminary experiments were conductd wherein hypoeutectic, hyper- 
eutectic, and eutectic alloys %?ere held a t  approximately 1000 g level during 
heating to temperatures slightly above the liquidus temperature for various 
times after which they were solidified while still under the influence of the high 
g field. Figure 1.5 i s  a macrograph of a eutectic composition showing the 
segregatio? typically ~vitnessed in such solidifications. h all cases (hypoeutectic, 
eutectic, o r  hype:-eutectic) considerable segregation \\as inidicated. Such a 
se.gregatIon of antimmy a t  the low g end and lead a t  the high g end is not too 
surprising \\-hen one considers that (presuming no viscosity effects) the separa- 
tion time over the specimen length i s  of the order  of 1 msec at 1 g and the 
solidification time i s  of the order  of 1 sec. The solidification time a t  1000 g i s  
still approsimately 1 sec, but the separation time is  of the order  of microseconds. 
Because of this radical segregation, the high g experiments were con- 
ducted i1.c the follo\ving way. For each alloy the specimen was heated slightly 
above the liquidus, the selected rotational gravity field imposed for the selected 
time, the rotational gravity field returned to zero, and then the specimen 
solidified. Vsing this recipe an alloy of each of the compositions (7, 11.2, and 
17 percent Sb) \\.as rotationally accelerated to 1, 25, 280, and 1000 g for times 
of 0.1, 1, 10, 100, and 1000 min. 
Figure 15. hfacmgraph of sectioned capsule showing segregatbn 
in euteclic solidified at 1000 g 1 1 0 ~ )  . 
Following solidification each specimen was 1ongitudinaIly sectioned and 
meWlographEcally examined. It n-as &served that, although dual primary 
crystals were obsewed in every case, the size of the Pb particles incmased 
with time and with aa increase in g. This is illustr;l& in Figure 1 G  which 
shows the diameter of the Ph particle as a function of product of ltIme at hi:h g 
and g. Figures 17, 18, bnd 19 show the rnicrost~ctrrral awarance of the 
hypeutectic alloy solidified after k i n g  at 25 g for 0.1, 10 and 100 min. It 
I 
shmld be noted that 1 g for 1000 min is not exactly equivalent to 1000 g for 1 
min and that the Earth' s gravity field effect on the 1. U g rotationat field i s  less 
effective than the Eartht s gravity field on a 1000 g rotational field. It is felt 
that this difference is Indicated in the data of Figure 16 and in' the micro- 
struchlres. I 1 
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Figure 17. Typical microstructure of h-utectic after 0.1 mh 
at 25 g (13TX). 
Figure 18. Typical microstructure of hypcreutectic afmr 10 rnin 
at 25 g (13'ix). 
Figure 19. Typical microstructure of hypoeutectic after 100 mIn 
at 25 g (13;~). 
It would be evpected that if the primary lead particle size increases with 
C 
6 
I the g' product and if the volume of primary lead remains eonstalt for each dloy, I the number of lead particles (or dendrites) m u l d  decrease with increasing 
I 4. 
I g' pmduct. Although there is considerable scatter in the &ta, this seems to 
be as In Fibwre 20. 
- - ' SNdy of the microstructures indicates that Sb is the nucleating phase in 
the euteclic reaction and does most often nucleate L e  Pb dendrites. The aize 
increases of the Pb particle and the number of particles decreases can be 
interpreted as evidence that the number d Sb rich nuclei are decl~asing as a 
+ 
function of the g' product. If this effect is extrapolated to micro-g. one %auld 
expect to find many dendrites ver). homogeneously distributed. This is in fact 
I what Is observed in all flight specimens. 

1. It has been found that the ground based specime~ls have bracketed the 
SPAR flight specimens with respect to mechanical properties and that there is  
no classification with respect to these properties thzt sets  th2 SPAR flight 
specimens apzrt from the ground based ones. There i s  no discernable differ- 
ence between them. Due to the cavities found in the SPAS li specimens only a 
minimum number of mechanical tests were possible; however, the microstruc- 
tural portrayal overrode this deficiency. 
2. The eutectic composition in the flight si>ecimens and ground based 
specimens has apparently been shifted due to supercooling at the solidification 
rates involved, but this shift i s  not clearly defined due to the presence of dual 
primary crystallization product. 
3. The dual primary crystallization product i s  the result of thermal 
supercooling in the ~ b - S b  alloys. 
4. The radical segregation of the anonlalous p r i m a n  crystallization 
products i s  gravity driven. 
5. High gravitation fields tend to sweep the nuclei responsible for 
primary crystallization from the melt. This sweeping action however results 
in radical segregation. ,. 
6. Due to the microgravity field experienccd during solidification of tl-2 
S3AR specimens, the primary crystallization products \\-ere homogeneously 
dispersed. All other gravity fields produced more eratic dispersion of the Pb 
dendrites. 
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APPENDIX 
hlECHANICAL AND MICROSTRUCTURAL DATA 
Eutectic Specimens 
Specimen No. Code: XYZ X = melt; Y = quench method; 
Z = wafer number (Fig. 4) 
Melts A, C, and F all ground based; U, flight samples 
Peak Lamellar 
Specimen Stress Elonation Strain Dendrite Spacir g 
Number (psi) ( h l )  (in. ) (in. / in. ) (arms/mm) ( l inas/ l~=)  
c- 
- I - , - -  r--r- 
I i I 
I 
Peak Lamellar 
Specimen Stress Elongation Strain Dendri tc Spacing 
Number (psi) ( ~ l ) ( i n . )  ( in . / in . ) .  ( a r m s / l ~ ~ m j  (lines/mm) 
- - 
A43 8350 . ~ 1 5  .125 61 
u? 8160 .0l5 ,125 42 
A32* 
346 
9140 -0155 -129 76 ? 
A55* 8560 .0165 .I38 ti9 468 
C34* 85 10 .017 .l42 
.018 
30 
C32 9150 .is0 
A34* 90 20 ,018 .l50 90 475 
u5 7510 .O 185 .I54 55 593 
8530 . O l ?  .1-g 98 510 
C35* 9080 3 -0 195 .163 92 
U2 759c -9195 .163 78 384 
w 79ti' .021 175 53 4'43 
~ 3 6 *  86 jO .0215 179 91 575 
U6 7660 .022 .I83 58 470 
Cb2 8130 .0225 .I88 50 376 
c43 8360 .a23 .I92 
A35* 8500 .024 .200 
56 
101 
c45 7960 .025 .208 48 
c44 
485 
8130 .026 .217 65 
*'Fine1' dendrites, category ( c ) ,  see section on Observatioe and Data 
Hypereutectic and Hypoeutectic Specimens 
Specimen No. Code: Quench Spccimer~ 
Method Code 
- --
P = 7 percent Sb hypoeutectic ground based specunen 3 P2X, S2X 
S = 18 percent Sb hypereutectic ground based 
specimen 4,5 PIX. SIX 
L = 7 percent Slr, hypoeutectic flight specimen 
R = 18 percent 3h hypereutectic flight specimen 
1, 2, 3 etc. a s  given in F i ~ w r e  4. 
Peak Iamell.r 
Specimen Stress Strain Dendrite SP=iWl 
Number (mi)  (in. /in. ) (arma/mm) (line paira/mm) 
?12 8680 .Wl 77 -- -. 
113 ~m .01& 76 -- __ 
Pl4* 4690 -.002'7 82 - -. 
n5 9410 -0291, 74 - -- 
P22 8480 -0882 155 - -. 
P23 7830 00023 1% - -- 
P24 940O -0455 142 -. -- 
P23 8920 -0294 127 -- _- 
S12 9470 -0027 66 338 
Sl3 7930 - ~ ! 3  56 245 
s1w 5710 -0374 63 2% 
si5 683 .0428 52 288 
S22 7170 .1631 -.- 404 
S 3  72% -2246 - 437 
Ll* 5430 -om No photos taken 
12 .- -.0134 76 240 
L3 - 91 260 
Ik* SO -0- 85 280 
LS* 5810 -0561 85 340 
.0882 IS* 5920 81 - go 
L7* 5170 -0321 79 -- - 
I&* 5 w  .a01 80 -9 -- 
L9 m -0749 79 220 
Rl* - - -- - -  
R2 6 '-0 -Om 5O 42'0 
R3* 5630 -0688 50 
W 6030 .0321 -- 426 
363 
RS* 6150 ,0214 - 314 
R6 6680 -0561 48 361 
w* ~370 -0053 70 
2160 
335 
Ra* -9 -0027 -- 
-- 0 -- 
393 
w* 314 
*All mechanical tests with asterisks had voids within the gauge length and 
are there::;* not considered valid. 
BY 
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Battelle-Northwest Laboratories 
ABSTRACT 
This rsport describes technical reaulta obtained m SPAR II flight fma. 
Experiment 74-ln. Tbe8e rsdts are considered together with results of 
mlated enperimeata obtr.Snd on the SPAR I flight and nmcluaims am p r e m t s d  
This report descriks technical results ol,tainccl on the sxond SPAR 
flight from Esperinicnt 74-10. These lrs~tlts are considered toh~ther with 
results c f related eqwriments obtained on .he first SP:\R flight [ I ]  and con- 
clusions are presented. The esperinlcnts fro111 both SPAR flights represent a 
1 year feasibility study. The:: were critics1 esperinlents lwcause development 
and operation of a new furnace dcsigt with an associated fully automatic elec- 
tronic control package \\-ere required in addition to demonstration of the metal 
foam formation concept. 
The process of metal foam formation from sputtered deposits \\as demon- 
strated in 1 g and zero ,a environn~ents. Yell- uniform cell size foams were 
produced in 1 g in one series of esperiments, ~mssibly because a very thick 
oxide scale \\as allowed +q form, thus providing uniform constraints to the 
samples. Bubble coarse..ing \\-as observed in these samples with increasing 
time above the melting point. In other 1 g esperiments and in all zero g esperi- 
ments, the oside scales fractured during cspansion of the foam, providing non- 
uniform sample constraint. In the thickest san~ples foamed in zero g, much 
more bubble coarsenicg and a larger void volume fraction \\-ere observed with 
increasing time above the melting point. Iio\ve\-er, the effects of the oxide 
scale \Yere still quite pronounced and kinetic infolnlation on foam fol-nlation 
behavior \\-as not obtained. It is also believed that nlucll more differ-nce would 
be noted behveen ground-based and zero g foam behavior \vithout mechanical 
restriction from oside scale. i\Iechanical constriction should be examined 
independently by providing a closed container for the foamit~g r-aterial since 
there may be an effect on bubble coalescence. Also the sanlplr -tion should 
remain !arge or be increased relative to espected bubble size t, ,ilimize the 
effects of sample surfaces on buW:le movement in the mol tc!: sampit. 
It is believed that the zero g environment will be essential to prevent 
density driven 7-~lbblc segregation and retain prcfol~~lcd shapes in anything but 
the simplest geometries and smallest sizes of useful engineering materials, 
particularly since large cross-sections will require slower heating and cooling. 
I The current esperiments were restricted to A1 Ixcause of furnace temperature limitations and the desire to esam ine a con~mrrcially important material. How- 
ever, since future experiments shoultl k conducted \vith a metal which does not 
form a strong and adherent oside, maximum fumacc temperature sl~ould be 
extended to at least 10SO°C to ?lio\v cspcrimcntation nith c opper. 
INTRODUCTION 
Foam Formation Concept 
Experiments to examine the possibility of manufacturing control ld density 
metals (metal foams) in space were first initiated by General Dynamics. Convair 
(21. Manufacture of these foams was regarded a s  desirable t>ccause of their 
unique characteristics such as high stiffness-to-density ratio, high daml>ing 
capability, high impact resistance, and low thermal conductivity. Such foams, 
unlike similar ceramic materials, are expected to be elecLrically conducting ar.d 
to lend themselves to fabrication by conventional metal fornling, \\.elding, brazing, 
etc., techniques. 
Potential applications for  these metal foams include: 
1 Hydride formers such a s  the Fe-Ti system for hydrogen srol-age cells. 
2. F'usion reactor fuel cells. 
3. Fissile fuel element material. 
4. Structural materials with requirements for one o r  more of the 
following properties: 
a. High structural modulu~. 
b. Low density. 
c. High resistance to environmental effects. 
d. Conductivity. 
e. Easy fabrication. 
f. High damping coefficients. 
5. Deep sea components, armor. 
G Tip seals for gas turbine blade protection. 
Closed-cell foams \vould be particularly attractive in many of these applications 
due to isolation of each cell from i t s  neig.Wors and the en\ ironment. If similar 
foam structures could be fabricated from nonmetallic crystalline materials 
and glasses, they should find applicatio~ in areas  requiring low density, very 
1018: conductivity, good corrosion resistance and res~s tance  to other environmental 
effects, retention af propel-ties to high temperature, and very good thermal shock 
resistance. 
The methods first proposed for pt-oducing these foams, however, a r e  
complicated,  quire equipment that has not been fully developed, and are 
restrictive a s  to the gas-metal combinations that may be esamined. 
Battelle-Northwest Esperiments to Produce 
Metal Foams in Space 
-
-An alternative method with none of these shortcomings \\-as applied by 
Battelle-Sorthwest (BAX') to  produce mctal foam materials on flights conducted 
by the SPXR I project in a F ' ~ a < c  I feasibility investigation. 
Briefly, the technique consists of high-L-ate sputter depositing, in a 1 g 
environment, the pure metal o r  alloy to be foamed clnder such conditions that a 
controlled q~ant i ty  of the inel-t sputtering gas i s  trapped uniformly throughout 
the deposit. Sest this metallic deposit i s  melted in a zero g environment, 
al!o\ving the inert gas atoms to coalesce, produce bubbles, and expand to provide 
a ciosed cell foam structure. GI cooling, the foam solidifies and the atmosphere 
within each bubble i s  bigh-purity, low-pl~ssul-e inel-t gas, effectively a high 
quality vacuum. 
Esperiments pwliminary to the first  proposal were conducted in a 1 g 
envimlment. Trapped inert _gas contents of 0 to 2200 ppm were reproducibly 
achieved during sputter deposition. When samples of these materials were 
very rapidly heated by discharge of a capacitor bank and immediately cooled, a 
metal foam was obhItierl. Ho\vcver, this tech~ique of rapidly heating and cooling 
i s  only appli,-~ble to thin specimens, primarily due to R F  skin effects. Slower 
heating necessitates longer times at temperature above the melting point. Here 
the inertia of the molten n~eta l  i s  overconle, relatiye density differences causes 
separation of molte11 nlebl  and gas, Iwbbles coalesce, and n general effect 
similar in outward appearance to boiling i s  observed. When this occurs, a 
unifoml metal foam docs not result. 
The long-range objective of the pl.ograll1 initiated by this Phase I feasi - 
bility study i s  to ploduce metal Soam materials from sputtered metal d2posits. 
It i s  anticipated that these foams will be protl~:ccd ivir'h a \vide range of pre- 
selected and reproducible densities and i~nifonll, isolated, evacuated cells. It 
is further anticipated that the foams will be produced from a \vide range of 
metallic materials and in conlples shapes usable in e:lgineering applications. 
The work required to achie\-c tliis long ranee 01)iective \\-as divided into 
three phases. A s  originally proposetl, Phasc I \\-as to I>e completed in the first 
2 years. However, Phase I was rescheduled to be conipletcd in the first yea. 
to aid NASA/ AISFC in attaining their flight scheduling ol>jectivcs. The results 
of the Phasc I experiments \!-ill be used to direct the experiments in Phases I1 
and III. 
1. Produce inert gas-l)earing nlctal spi~ttcrcd dcl~osits and melt small 
: -mples of these deposits in a zero g en\-ironmetlt to proclucc a foam. Evaluate 
It \\*as expected that s i l~l i lar  espcrin~ents in a zctw I: en\?ironment \\auld 
produce quite different results. Specifii.ally, it was expected that there would 
no longer be a density difference drivin:: force to induce separation of the gas 
bubbles from the metal matrix. Relative surface eneq~ics ,  the ideal gas laws, 
and viscosity of the molten metal \\muld be espec ted to kwvern behavior. It 
should therefore be possible to control bubble s i te ,  bulhle frequency, buI;ale 
wall thickness, and the resulting foam density over a \vide range by varyillg 
trapped gas content, melt tempel atures, and time a t  tcmpe~ature. 
The fundamental distinctions between the Battelle ser ies  of experiments 
and the experiments previously conducted ar ise  from the met hod of incorporating 
the gas in the metal. Gas trapping during sputter ddposition i s  a \veil documented 
phenom znon, a1 though trappirg niechanisnl s a r e  poorly undersiood [ 3-81 . This 
gas trapping allotvs a very wide range of metals and alloys to be considercd, 
permits a great simplification of in-flight experimental apparatus (only radiant 
heating, quenching, and temperaturrS sensinx equipment arc required) and makes 
use of an extensive sputtering technolos that i s  already well established. 
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the effects of gas concentration, melt temperature, and time a t  melt tcrnpera- 
are on foam structure and foaming kinetics. Correlate results with data from 
similar experiments conducted in a 1 g environment. Formulate a model 
describing the effects of gravitational fields on the behavior of gases in molten 
- metals. Measure basic physical and mechanical properties of toam samples to 
predict suitability for engineering applications. 
2. Produce hollow right-circular cylinders of inert gas-bearing metal 
by sputter deposition and melt samples of these deposits in a zero g environment 
to produce foamed shapes. Evaluate the feasibility of accurately predicting the 
shape and dimensions of complex parts formed in this manner. 
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Phase II - Experimental Scale-Up 
1. Investigate zero g production of more massive foam products fram 
large sections of thick sputtered deposits. 
2. Investigate additional metal ( o r  alloy) iuert &as systems. 
3. Investigate reproducible production of more comples shapes, including 
complex curvatures. 
4. Investigate forming, cutting, Iveldinq, and brazing of metal foatns. 
Phase III - Fabricatior. of Protoh-pic Configtt,ations 
for a Specific Application 
APPROACH 
Phase I - Feasibility 
The experimental approach to this phase, the sul>ject of this report, may 
be outlined a s  follows: 
Make sputtered deposits containing inert gas. 
Obtain facility for melting in space (and on ground). 
Test deposited materials and melting facility. 
Conduct space experiment. 
Evaluate the results. 
Details of this approach were separated b) SPAR I1 flight a s  follows: 
1. The first experiments (sputtering) in Phase I were to be conducted 
in a 1 g environment with the objective of identifying a suitable pure metal and 
gas combination for further examination. Suitable sputtered deposits from this 
pure metal and gas system (A1 and Ar) were then to be produced for the f irs t  
series  of tests conducted in space. Six of the 1 by 0.10 by 0.05 cm samples 
were to be mounted in a quartz fixture with spot-welded thermocouple leads. 
This fixture \\as to be mounted in a Temperature Control Unit (?cu) furnace, 
a s  provided by NASA/ XSFC and modified by B W ,  and flown in Flight No. 1. 
In flight, the samples were to be radiantly heated to a temperature above their 
melting point, held a t  this temperature for a time less than 2 min, and water 
quenched. Time and temperature were to be recorded for each sample. T'le 
metal foam samples were to be recovered for metallographic examination and 
measurements of density, cell size and distribution, cell \\all thickness, elec- 
trical and therma- onductivity, compressive strength, and other properties. 
It was anticipated that only one metal-gas combination would be used lo:. this 
first  phase. Three gas concentrations were to be investigated. Since duplicate 
samples \\-ere to be exposed to each test condition, a total of six samples wvould 
be foamed in the zero g environment and examined for each furnace run. 
2. The second series of tests ( Flight No. 2) to be conducted in space w a s  I 
to use two TCU furnaces similar to the one used in Flight No. 1. These furnaces I 
were to contain flat specimens ( a s  in Flight No. 1) and specimens sectioned 
from sputter-deposited hollow cylinders. Foam density \\?as to  be varied by the 
amount of gas trapped during sputter deposition and the length of time above 
the sample melting point. The two furnaces in this flight were to provide differ- 
ent times above the rnelting point to supplement data obtained in Flight No. 1. 
Evaluation \\.as to be similar to that conducted on samples from the first flight. 
The three different times above the melting point were to allow an approximate 
Arrhenius determination of activation energies involved in the foaming process 
and, perhaps, speculation on the mechanism(s) involved. In addition, changes 
in sample dimensions and shape wvel z to be recorded. Concurrent experiments 1 
on similar samples were to be conductecl in a 1 g environment, and results were I 
to be cmlpared with results of the zero g experiments. A model describing , 
" - - - - - - - - T ~  -. 
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the behavior of these metal foams &ring formation \#:as to be formulatetl. The 
Phase I experiments were to be considered successful if uniform closed-.cell 
metal foams with predictable densities were produced. 
Phase II and Phase III - Experimenial Scale-Up and Fabrication 
of Prototypic Configurations for a Specific rlpplication 
If the results of Phase I were sufficiently encouraging, specific Phase II 
and Phase ID experiments were to be designed to achieve the results outlined 
in the Objective section above. Since tile size and capabilities of the rockets 
available in 2 to 3 gears a r e  in question a t  this time, it  \\.as not possible to 
specify the extent of the experiments. It \\-as hoped, hov;ever, that: they would 
be considerably more ambitious in sample size and complexity than the Phase I 
experiments. 
REQUIRE3IEKTS 
Four requirements to be satisfied for experimental success in any phase 
were identified a s  follows: 
1. Samples must contain appropriate amount of inest gas. 
2. Furnace and controls must function properly, i. e. , heat and cool a t  the 
the right time and provide accurate time-temperature data. 
3. XkIetals must foam. 
4. Foams must be recovered and identified for esamination. 
- - - -  * 
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EXPECTED RESULTS 
It was expected that a new class of engineering materials \vould he 
produced by these investigations. These materials \Yere espected to be pure 
metal o r  alloy closed-cell foams with uniform cell size and wall thic::ness, snd  
evacuated cell or cells. Good control of foam density and cell size was expccted. 
In sdiition, i t  \\.as espected to 1;e possible to accurately foam-produce complex 
engineering shapes to final dimensions. These foams were expected to be useful 
in a wide range of structural applications. Additional applications such as 
hydrogen storage batteries and reactor fuels a r e  also possible. 
MATERIAIS ASD PROCEDVRES 
Const ,saints 3n Zsperiment Design 
Time constraints imposed by the XASA,/hISFC request to fly on SPAR 
Flight No. 1 and the availability of the TCU equipment flown on previous space 
flights dictated that the initial metal foam experiment be based on the TCU 
design. This design had several drawbacks, however. It was nat equipped to 
process mvre than one sample capsule, to measure sample temperature directly, 
o r  to heat samples above approsimateiy 30OCC. It was determined that all of 
these limitations could be overcome by using only the TCU outer container and 
water quench apparatus and redesigning all heating elements, heat shields, 
sample capsules, sample geometry, temperature measuiement provisions, and 
furnace controls. Preliminary calculations indicated that design wouid be much 
simplified if the maximum sample temperature sought \\.as less than 1000°C. 
Furnace D e s i ~ n  
A s  mentioned earlier, the available TCU furnaces were modified for this 
project. The modifications resulted from several iterations of building and 
testing, and included pro-risions to rapidly heat s1.u inclividually thermocoupled 
samples to near 1000°C: and cool them with a water quench. The resulting 
design proved to be very reliable. An assembly and testing procedure was 
developed and was included in the previous teclm:cal report [ 11. Photographs 
taken 'at various stager: during assembly a r e  also included in this report. 
Details of the design modifications a re  included in Battclle Drawings 
R-2160, Sheet 1, Rev. 2 and Sheet 2, Rev. 0, together with r, description and 
drawings of the Furnace Control Electronics for- SPAR Fligi~t So. 1 [ 11 . 
Furnace Control Electronics - SPAR Flight No. 2 
Requirements 
The control requirements for SPAR Flight No. 2 were: 
I 
1. Turn on furnace heating elements in both TCIJT s 75 sec after launch 
, (approximately 25  amp load each) . 
2. Maintain temperature (fvr 1 min above 700°C in one Furnace and for 
2 min above 700°C in the other furnace). 
3. Turn off power t~ heating elements. 
4. Open water quench solenoid valves at the same time a s  heating ele- 
ment power i s  shut off. 
5. Provide appropriately conditioned signals to the rocket telemetry 
system from the sample the~mocouples, temperature reference, and input 
power voltage. 
6. Physically, the control unit had to mount in a small space beside the 
TCU and wi hstand the 25 g vibration testing. 
Circuit Description 
-
The sample and furnace temperatures a r e  monitored 5y chromel-alumel 
thermocouples. Seven amplifiers change these millivolt signals to the 0 to 5 V 
signals required by the rocket telemetry system. A compensated thermocouple 
amplifier i s  used to measure the cold-junction temperature and provides com- 
pensation to the othcr amplifier. A regulated 25 V supply powers all the 
amplifiers. 
F.n EXAR 2240 bl IC timer rrovides the delay between launch and applying 
power to the furnace element. A "G1' ,witch activated by the launch accelera- 
tion triggers the timer, which closes the N219 furnace power relay 75 sec later. 
A single thermocouple in the furnace center monitors the overall furnace tem- 
I perature. An Lh1311 voltage comparator detects the mome~lt his signal is  equal to n pre-set vclti\ge equivalent to 700°C and cycles the power relay to 
maintain this temperaturf;. The quench solenoid is  activated by another 22-10 RI 
timer releasing the water into the sample chamber alid sin~ultaneously the 
furnace power relay i s  turned off, preventing a:ly further Ileatins. 
A regulated 5 V output powers the timer and provides reference bias to 
the rimplifier and comparator. 
Design and construction details are included in Battelle Drawings R-2198, 
Sheet 1, Rev. 1 and R-2173, Sheet 2, Rev. 0. ~eproductions of these two 
mawings are included in Appendix A. 
Sample Preparation by Sputter Deposition 
The pure metal-inert gas system chosen for initial experimentation waa 
Al-Ar. Th.is choice was  based on the melting point of A1 ( 6 6 0 " ~ ,  well Lzlow the 
1000°C equipment maxiv-.urn temperature), the ready availability of pure A1 
target material, previousl;- published c!ata on A r  trapping in A1 d~iring ut ter ing 
[ 3,6] and the commerciai importance of Al. 
Four sputter-deposition experiments (NASA 1-4) were conducted with 
each experiment prducing a 12.7 cm ( 5  in.) diameter disc of sputtered -4;. 
A fifth sputter depositicn experiment produced a hollow cylindrical 
deposit of sputtered A1 1.9 cm (0.75 in. ) in diameter, 0.1 to 0.2 cm (0.040 to 
C. 080 in. ) thick, and 13 .-m ( 5 in. ) long. 
A 
The nomilla1 chemical composition of all deposits i s  indicated in Table 1. 
Sputter-deposition parameters, deposit thickness, and Ar content a r e  indicated 
ih Table 2. 
The sputtering apparatus and sputtering procedures have been described 
previo~~sly [I] and no changes other tha!l use of a Cu tube substrate rotated over 
the A1 target were incorp~rated in the most recent work. 
Grouci Based Testing Prior to SPAR Flight No. 1 
Ground based tcsting at BNW included sufficient furllace and e lcc t ,~nics  
testing to assure satisfactory operation through r t  least five repeated heating 
cyc!cs. The water quench was not ope-ated, however, a s  IllSFC personnel 
inknded to replace tiie solenoid activating the water quench. in the TCU because 
of a mechalAicai problem encountered in a similar solerAoid a t  MSFC. In addition, 
sputtered aluminum samples from th? same material to be flown in the zero g 
TABLE 1. NOMINAL DEPOSIT COMPOSITICN 
E l e m e n t  
Cr 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n  
N o t  D e t e c t e d  
---
B ,  Cd, Co, P b ,  Mo, Sn, W ,  Zr, N b ,  Ta  and Zn 
Note: Chemical corngosition of the deposits was duter- 
m i ~ e d  by standard analytical techniques anci by 
x-ray fluorescence. 
experiments were heated above their melting point in the preliminary laboratory 
furnace models and in the flight furnace assembly. These san.9-es were &ir  
cooled. Metallographic examination indicated that the samples did foam and 
thus gave a preliminary indication that the furn,lce design and the materials 
concepts were sound. 
Modification of the TCU was conlpleted, the as~ociated contrd c1 : - r:na. J 
were completed, dummy samples appropriate for the NASA testing plan wei c 
installed in the TCU, and the TCU with electrc-~ics nrqc?. shipped via courier tc: 
NASA/MSFC on August 14, 1975 with delivery on ALL, 15. 
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The following dra\vings \\-ere a lso  completed and delivered to XASA/ ASFC 
at this time: 
Drawing Title - Bh%' draw in^ Xuniber 
TCU Furnace Jlodification R-21GO (2  sheets) 
Specimen hIetallic Foam Experiment R-2170 
Rocket Furnace Zec tmnics  R-2173 (sheet 1 of 2) 
Rocket Furnace Electmiics  Details R-2173 (sheet 2 of 2 )  
Block Diagram P ~ r n a c e  Electr-onics R-2183 
In addition, tile zssembly procedure used to install s a~np le s  in the TCU 
and prepare the TCU for testing \\as recorded and several photographs \\.ere 
taken during t!! assembly process. These drawings and the assembly procedure 
were included in the ear l ie r  technical report (11. 
Thc! TCU tias further modified a t  S.?\SA (a f te r  delivery from BXli') in 
- areas relating to gas ptirge fittings, \ later i q x t  lines, and provision for pres- 
sure equilization beh\-en the \\ater reservoir  and the fu*nace cclamlxr. ?;o 
drawings o r  written description of these n?difications \\-ere prepared oy 
NASA/ BIsF<:. 
The TCC- aad associated e i ec t~an ic s  \\ ithstood the first  3ISFC vibration 
testing in September 197.5. One cracl: Ivas o h s c r ~ e d  in the quar-tz !lea!er sup- 
port, but this crack \\as not espected to affect thc csperiment in any \\-a?.. Sev- 
eral assembly scl-e\vs used ir. the hear shield assembly worked loose, none ~f 
ivhich \\.odd affect the espcriment. However, the assembly procedure \\-as 
modlfied a d  now iczludes RT\' coating of the ~cl-e\~:s to p ~ r v e n t  Iwsening during 
future tests  and esperimet:is. Some ~ a i l u r e s  in saclple thel-illwouple solder 
joints ( cold junction) were a1 s o  eficountcrctl s!ld 1~1-ocedul-es \\-em modified to 
pro;-ide bette ;?itit reliability. 
The 3ISFC-provided \later quench solenoid valve leaked during vibration 
testing. hISFC indicated that they u-ould change valves to prevent future proll- 
l ems  in this area. 
3ISFC personnel indicated that ground-based tests  would be conducted 
on or about October 10 and that presence of the PI or his representative would 
be required for installation of test samples and for furnace refurbishment. 
The TCtT mas partially disassembled a t  3lSFC in early October 1975, and 
the \\akr quench solenoi~? valve w a s  replaced. After reassembly, a short mas 
noted in the control t~s~moccluple, so the TCU m a s  immediately shipped back 
to 3attella. The c.)..tml thermocOq.de \\gg replaced with a design that m a s  
espected to be more >sistant to damage. All solder joints to t h e r m o c a ~ p l ~ s  
wcre esanlined and mnle \rere 1-esoldered. The TCU was shippcd back to NSFC 
the same day it  had been received. 
JISFC tested the TCG' through its complete temperature cycle m9re 
than one time, and after one of thcse cycles notei that the he;=ing element was 
shorted to the TCU outer m a l l .  I%e TCU \\-as shipped back to BhW, WI -re it 
\\-as refurbished inc1udf:;g installation of all new t h e r m m p l e s ,  quartz sample 
tubes, quartz heater support, a heatlr~g element n-ound in such a nay as to avoid 
t!le shorting problem, and new dummy test samples. Tbe TCr m a s  then shipped 
to 3lSFC where i t  again undenvent testing through the complete temperature 
cycle, with no difficulties beilrg encountered. 
01 &Ionday, October 20, 1375, 3ISFC telephoned and requested the 
presence of the PI and Eric Greenwell a t  1ISFC on \Ve.lnesday, October 22, for 
mound-based tests. On October 22 the TCU .:\\.as compleidy refurbished a s  
above but including new radiation shielding and ground-based test samples. 
Testing difficulties associated with XAS4 control functions and with other experi- 
ments produced delays in t l ~ ~  test schedule such that the first ground-based test 
( GB i) \\as conducted on October 28. A second set  of ground-based test 
samples \\.as then installed in the furnace, and a second ground-based test 
(GB 2) \\-as conducted. On October 30 the refurbishec' TCU, ccin~plete with s 
net\- set of ch~mmj san-ples, was made available to hISFC for installatien in the 
science payload and shipment to CSFC. 
The ground-based tedts previously described provided 12 specimens for 
evaluation and ttse a s  a bssis of comparison for the zero g processed specimens. 
Four s.?mpIes \\-t---e n ~ u c ! ~  larger than 01-iginally plani8cd in this group ( four 
times a s  nide) (T.7' le  3) .  Esternal nppcarances seen14 to indicate that foaming 
hcd occurred, : ~d the effects of !:rarity were clearly cvidznt LII sample "sagging" 
o r  !lo\\-ing (Table 4 ) .  Thesc snnlples \\-ere evaluated mctallographically. In 
a..dition, a con;, r program designed to analyze metallography of indicated 
reactor fuel cell materials \\-as n~odified to suit the foal11 material and used to 
prcvide statistical analysis of the microiitructul-c. 
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The ground-based testing was conducted N ithout any difficulties related 
to  the TCU o r  i t s  associated electronics. Experiment performance was satis- 
factory a s  was t t ?  collection of in-test time and temperature data. 
However, time-temperature detailed data on these tests  were not received 
until June 28, 1976, s o  that analysis of the grownd-based test  results could not 
be completed %!il 101lrr af ter  SPAR flight No. 1 and, it1 fact, more than a month 
aft6 -. SPAH Flight No. 2. 
SPAR Fligkt No. I 
On December 2, the flight samples and flight fcrnace components were 
delivered to White Sands Missile Range, New hfexico. Due to  delays in the 
White Sands testing schedule, the TCTJ was .nade available for refurbishment on 
December 5. At this time the furnace was refurhisi~ed and the flight s a n ~ p l e s  
were installed. 
The flight experiment was flo\vn on December 11. The TCU and elec- 
tronic packages were shipped b j  hISFC I rsonnel and arrived a t  Bh7V on 
December 16. The TCU \\as immediately disassembled and examined. The 
water quench had operated, heating element operation seem& to have been 
normal, all samples remained in their quartz capsules and appeared tc, have 
melted and foamed, and the thermocouples appeared to have remained intact 
throughout the experiment. It was tentatively concluded that the experiment 
was a success. provided that suitable time- temperature data had been trans- 
mitted to  the ground facility and recorded. 
The flight samples were analyzed in the same manner a s  the ground-!lased 
tested samples, and preliminary results were presented during a review meeting 
a t  hlSFC on January 5 and 6. Statistical and metallographic data were left with 
project personnel a t  hlSFC to aid in demonstration of the success of the SF.4R I 
e v e r i m e n t  and to indicate feasibility of metal foam production. 
An informal Post-Flight Preliminary Heport ;.n the form of a letter to 
Roger Chassay was written on January 21, 197G. This repol t hriefly documented 
ti;e results presented a t  the January 5-6 bISFC .neeting and was reproduced In 
the previous report. 
Note that although the raw thermocouple voltage data from SPAH Flight I 1 
No. 1 were available to cxamina a t  the January 5-6 XISI:C meeting, detliled 
time-temaeramre and time-voltage data \\-ere not avail?blc for examination 
until February 20, 1976, seven days before the scheduled Compl-ehenslve Review 
Meeting a t  MSFC on March 5, 1976, and more  then two months after the flight. 
Furthermore, these data reveaicd that drift had occurred in the thermocouple 
amplifiers before the flight; therefore, a llew zero-point had to be determined 
for each thermocouple system and all data received from ABFC had t o  be 
adjusted to  compensate for  these values. Corrections to the tt-ne-temperature 
data from the flight were completed on March 8, permitting final analysis of 
flight data to begin. 
Ground-Based Testing P r io r  to SPAR Flight KO. 2 
Modification of the second TCU furnace was completed in January 1976. 
During February 1976, modifications to both TCU' s were completed, con- 
struction of control electronics was completed, and all components were trial  
assembled ( including components for  the flight experiments on SPAR 2). and 
satisfactory functioning was verified. Both TCU' s were assembled with dummy 
samples, packaged, and shipped along with their contro: electronics to hISFC 
for systems tests. 
Also during February, a se t  of Test  Specifications and Requirements for 
SPAR Payload 11, Experiment 74-10, \\as prepared and sent to B. T. Ondrak 
and R. Ruff, RISFC. These specifications and the attendant cover le t ter  are 
included in Appendix B. 
A procedure for refurbishing the TCU' s w7as prepared and sent to 
R. Ruff, MSFC, who provided support at MSFC by following all equipment tes t s  
and repairing/ refurbishing as required. This procedure i s  included in Appendix 
C. 
NASA functional testing and verification of TCTJ-electronics system 
o;x?ration \i-as completed a t  MSFC with the following problems being encountered: 
1. Low readings from the thermocouple amplifier outputs resulting from 
too low impedance of NASA chart recorder. 
2. Power relay cycling after the quench resulting from NASA substituting 
a solenoid with too high resistance. 
3. Pov-er relay cycling in~mediately after application of power resulting 
from ?;AS.\ g-sn-itch not being connected. 
-1. Observed time-at-temperature too long on 74-10/ 3 resdt ing  from 
Battelle changing time-at-temperature setting and not informing N . W .  
The TCZ: electronics control packages were then returned to BNW by 
XASX. JISFC. The sork temperature set-points were adjusted in both units, 
and triggering of the water quench solenoid was set. All thermmouple ampll- 
fiers were caliSrated. 
Groucd-baseci testing prelinlinary to SPAR I1 was completed a t  NASA/ 
hISFC with R. Ruff accomplishing all associar'ed TCZi refurbishment, specimen 
installation, etc. S o  specimens o r  time-temptwature results wenl imme- 
diately sent to BN'; therefore, adequate infor.l.ation concerning equipment 
performance was acquired prior to SPAR Flight LYO. 2 but no information as to 
material (experiment sampie) behavior was availal%~le. 
SPAR Flight No. .- 2 
On nIay 11 and 12, the PI and R. Ruff ( BISFC) refurbished both TCUv s 
a t  White Sands Missile Ranee, New hfexico. Also a t  this time flight components 
and experiment samples were installed in the TCU* s, and resistance tests were 
conducted to assure correct experiment assembly. 
On May IS, R. Ruff deliveyed the two TCU* s (after S.PAR Flight No. 2) 
and related grmnd-based rest specimens to the Pi at  Richland, Washington. 
On May 19, the PI removed the flight samples and heater components from 
the two TCU* s, returned the TCU1 s and electronic control packages to R. Ruff 
for  transport to  MSFC, and initiated evaluation of the SPAR Flight No. 2 
specimens. 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS AND DISCUSSION - SPAR I 
Ground-Based Tests 
Metallograpny frcm 12 ground-based tested samples was lncluded in the 
Post-Flight Technical Heport, SPAR Flight No. 1. Table 3 summarizes data 
a recorded during analysls of these specimens, and Table 4 contains qualitative 
c. 
observations on the fotrmed specimens. 
i 
. I  IV-24 
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Approximate times above the melting point for GB-1 samples were 
estimated from recording pcn traces and thermal arrests.  Computer-processed 
data were not received from NASA/ MSFC until June 28, 1976. However, these 
data did not differ significantly lrom the estimates and therefore i s  not included 
here. 
No times above the melting point for GB-2 samples a l e  included in 
Table 4 because no data were recorded a t  NASA/ hlS?C for this test. 
In general, results of GB-1 and GB-2 testing showt2 gross sample flow 
and separation from thermocoup!es during testing because of the effects of 
gravity. It was concluded from these tests  that ground based testing pricr  to 
SPAR Flight No. 2 would serve to vdrify iiatisfactory experiment operations 
from an equipment standpoint, but little insight into foam behavioi. could be 
zx )ected. That is, it was concluded that all kinetic information would have to 
be provided bv zero g piocessed samples. 
SPAR Flight No. 1 
Metallography from the six SPAR Flight No. 1 samples ivas also included 
in the Post Flight Technical Report, SPAR Flight No. 1. Table 3 summarizes 
sample sizee. processing methods, time abave the melting point (if available), 
cooling .rate through the me1tir:g point, trapped argon content, and cell size and 
distribution statistics. 
Table 4 contains qualitative observations on the foamed specimens. 
Note that times a t  which melting occurred on hezting for space processed 
samples were tcken as the beginning of thermal a r res t s  observed in the time- 
temperature data. Each of these thermal a r res t s  occurred within a few degrees 
of the publislled 66U0C melting point of aluminum. Times a t  which solidification 
occurred were taken a s  tlie times when the samples cooled tt.,-~.;~.p. C.CiOO C. Cool- 
ing rates here were very rapid;th&refore,very little time eri-or wa .nvolved with 
this measurement. Cooling rates from each sample (temperature was measured 
each 0.1 sec) a r e  listed in Table 3. Accuracy in the estimated times above the 
mslting point ( Table 3) for space-processed s a n ~ ~ ~ l e s  was judged to be i1 get. 
Heating rate was approximately 10°C,/ sec. 
It was concluded t h ~ t  gas content variations up to 250 ppm were not as 
strongly influential a11 foaming behavior a s  expected. This may have been 
clouded by the difficulty in courting large pcres in the quantitative analysis, 
by the very strong (positive) ict'luence on cell volume fraction of a few large 
cells, and by the weak (negative) influence on pore specific surfcce area of a 
few large cells. It \ifas flirther concluded that these effects could be more 
effectively treated in samples c ~ f  much gl-eater sample thickness so  that thicker 
samples were scheduled for experiments on SPAR Flight h'c. 2. 
rrends were observed toward :ewer cells/ unit volume, less scatter in 
- the number of celrs/unit ~o lume ,  and a larger median cell size in space 
processed sampks  than it1 grotund-bared samples. No trends were obserged 
in mean cell size o r  scatter in mean cell size. More speculaticrl concerning 
these data, however, was deferred pending availability of reliable time- 
temperature d a k  for title ground-based tested samples. 
As pra;riously mentioned, the accurate time-temperature data for GB-1 
samples $id not significant:?. alter estimates of the time-temperature dam and 
therefore did not provide additional !*:formation on foam be:;::vior. It was also 
concluded that fornlation of a corrosion prodr!ct scale (in spite ~f a Clushed 
nitrogen atnlosphe1-e) on tile samples and rhe resulting n91 .lniform c~nst ra in ts  
on sample movement during f o ~ m  development, combined with the small samp). 
thickness (on the order of bubble dimensions), presented the most significant 
obstacles to analysis of results. Largely becau ;e of these effects, each sam;Ae 
was used completely for rn~tal log~aphic eraminations and no mechanical testing 
was conducted. However, it was believed that !nis infolmation, particularly 
that included in Table 3, provided irer: ,OM characterization of SPAR Flight 
No. 1 salnples for co~~il>arison with SP~l i i  Flight No. 2 samples (processed for  
two longer times above the melting point) to obtain k ix t i c  data. Further, i t  
was believed that large3 samples on SPAR Flight No. 2 would reduce the eitfects 
of surface area, oxide scale, and dominance by a lew large cells. 
ANAIXSIS OF RESULTS AND DiSCVSSION - SPAR I1 
-* - 
Ground-Rased 'k'ests 
- 
Representative met3:lography from E;;perime~its 74.-10/ 2 and 74-13/ 3 
i s  included in Figures ? and 2. A l l  specinlens in  thcsc. :round-based tests 
- 
experienced much more surface oxidation than did the spccimcns tcstetl prior 
N-26 
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to SPAR I; therefore, there was much less metal flow in the samples while they 
were molten. The restraining forces may also have been the cause of the com- 
plete absence of large bubbles. The resulting microstructures typically showed 
very uniform distribution of small bubbles. The specimens in Experiment 
74-10/2 Rere above the melting point for approximately 85 sec and the speci- 
I mens in Experiment 74-10/ 3 were above the melting point for approximately 160 sec, as in the zctua! flight experiments (Table 5). The effect of the increased L^  
r time above the melting point is  clearly evident in the bubble distribution in Fig- 
'e, ures 1 and 2 with longer time producing larger and fewer bubbles. Further 1 investigation might, In fact, demonstrate that foam formation with uniform 
mechanical constraint (to prevent large void formation) and a zero g environ- B 
ment (to prevent %oiling," o r  a density driven bubble segregation, in large 
sections) is  the most effective way to fabricate metallic foam shapes. Because 
of this strong (and poorly understood) restraint of the oxide sale, no detailed 
analysis of the foam structure w a s  attempted. 
I t 
SPAR Flight No. 2 
i: 
E Results for the two experiments conducted on SPAR Flight No. 2 are  
t 1 included in Table 5. Specimens in Experiment 74-10/2 were molten (above 
i 660'~) for approximately 85 sec, and specimens in Experiment 74-10/3 were I molten for approximately 160 sec. i 
No metallographic examinations were con&dcted on specimens 1-F, 4-E, 
and 4-B because sufficient specimen material was not recovered after the 
experiment. hlek-"'ography on the remaining nine specimens is  included in 
Figures 3 through 7. Note that the curved T" samples usually did not maintain 
their curved shape well ( Fig. 6) . T' s was attributed to the irregular mechan- 
ical restraint provided to the expana- ..g foam by an adherent fracturing oxide 
film. Evidence of this may be observed in the low magnification macrographs 
included in the figures and in the irregular aurfaces of the metallographfc 
cross-section. 
i 
There is  extensive literature 19-31) concerning the mechanisms and 
kinetics of icert gas bubble forma'!on, movement, and growth in metals, 
1 
particularly in the solid state near the melting point. It was intended that thi- 
information be applied to the analgsls of the Ar-A1 foams; however, it i s  
be'ieved that the restraining effects of the oxide film would invalidate any con- 
clusions of such an analysis. 
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Figure Ra. $1-ccimen 1 -D, SPAR 1, -:HI scr allore i;l;rtOt.. l-llc top t~vo 
p:lotoa art. :IY ntagniflcation and show hvo rictvs tbt. aprcimm ~ y i t h  
support wires at tne left and Lhcrmucouplc wires at Lllc right. The 
nest loner photo is 5X mmap,vit'ication allrl sftows a cl*oss-secliao 
of thc specimen. The bottom sir llholos are :rlS mn:nificntian 
and show \.as-pol ished ( top 1:) an(! ctclrprl ( ! i r l i  tom ::I 
Figure 3b. SpecIn~en 1-J, SPAR 1, - 30 sec above GGO*C. The top two 
photos are 3X magnification and show two views ot thc apcctmen with 
support wirca at ttlc left anrf thc~macouple wires at the right. The 
next lower photo I s  5X magnification and shows a cross-section 
of the specEmcn. The l~ottom sEs pl~otos are 5OX rnagnificatlon 
and show aspollshed (top 3) and etched (bottom 3) 
microstructures. 
Figure 3c. Specimen 1 -E, SPAR 2, 74-1 / 3, - 85 aec above 660DC. 
The top two photos are 3.5X magnIffcatton and show the 
specimen and its support wire (left) . The center and 
bottom photos ate 10X and 25X magnification 
(as-polished cross-section) , respectively. 
Thc curved clips are used to hold speci- 
mens In place for metallogmphic 
mounting. 
- -. 
Flgure 4a. Specimen 2-C, SPAR 1, - 30 sec above 660°C. The top txo 
photos are 3X rnagnlflcation and show two views of the specimen with 
support wires at the left and themcwouple wires at the right. The 
next lower photo is 5X rnagnIfIcat1on and shows a cross-section 
of the specimen. The bottom six photos are 50X magnifIcatIon 
and show as-polished (top 3) and etched (bottom 3) 
microstructures. 
F-34 
Figure 4b. Specimen 2-H, SPAR 2, 74-10/ 2, - 85 aec &ow 660°C. 
The top two photos are 3 .5X magnification and show the specimen 
and its support wire (left). The center and bottom photos are 
10X and 25X magnification ( as-polished cross-section l .  
ORIGIXAL PAGE 15 
OF PWR QUALITY 
Figure 4c. Specimen 2 4 ,  SPAR 2, 74-101 3, - 160 sec above 660°C. 
The top two photos are 3.5X magnification and show the specimen 
and Its support wire 'Feft) . The center and bottom photos 
are 1OX and 25X magntficatton (as-polished cross-section, , 
reapect ivel y . 
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Figure 5a. Specimen 3-C, SPAR 1, - 30 sec ab ~ v e  GGO0C. The top 
two photos are 3X magnification and show two views of the specimen 
with support wires at the left and thetmaco~tple wires at the right. 
The next lower photo is 5X mag~li l ic~tion a d shows a cross- 
section ni the specimen. The hrhtom six photos are 50X 
magnification and show as-pol isllcd ( top 3) aihd etched 
(bottom 3) microstructures. 
lV-37 
''gun SP@cim@n 3-H. SPAR 2, 14-lo/ 2, - g i  _ 
The bp b0 p'lotos .re 3- 5X I I I Q I I ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ I o ~  and show the ap,lmen 
'' @'pp0e ( lef t )  - The center and bottom photos 
lox magflifJc"i0" (8s-polished .mqs-secuon) * 
respectively. 
ORIGKAL PAGE IS 
OF PWR QUALI'fY 
Fi,ure 5c. SpecImen 3-G, SPAR 2, 74-lb, L;, - ICO sec above 660°C. 
The top two photoa are 3.m magnification and sho\v the specimen, 
its support wlre (!eft) , and the ltl~ermocouple ( right) . The 
center and bottom photos are 10X and 25X magnification 
(as-pol ished cross-section 1 , respectively. The 
curved c l ips  are used to holrl: specimens I n  place 
for metallographic mounting. 
ORIGINAL PACE TS 
OF POOR C2L'ALITY 
Fipre 6a. Specimen T-C, SPAR 2, 74-lo/ 2, - 85 sec above 660" C, 
deposit NASA No. 5. The top four photos are 3.5X rnagniSieatlon 
rl show1 the specimen, its support wire (left), and the 
thermocouple (right). The center knd bottom photos 
are 10X and 2 5X magnirication ( as-polished 
cross-section) , respectively. 
Fipire 6b. Specimen T-D, WAR 2, 74-10/2, - 85 sec above 6GOaC, 
ireposit NASA No. 5. The top four photos are 3. JS magnification 
and show the specimen, Its support wire (left), and the 
thermocouple (right). The center and bottom photos 
are 10X and 25X magnification (as-pol ished 
cross-section) , reapectiw?lg. 
Figure 6c. Specimen T-A, SPAR 2. 14-10/ 3. - 160 see above 660.C. 
deposit NASA k. 5. The top two photos are 3. M rnagdficatim 
and shcm & specimen. its aupport wlrp (lefi). and ttie 
thermocoupIe (rlght). The center and bottom photos 
are 10X and 25X magnificatton (as-polished 
cross-section) , respectively, 
Figure 6d. Specimen T-B, SPAR 2, 74-lo/ 3, - 16U sec above 660"C, 
deposit NASA KO. 3. The top two photos are 3.5X magnifIcatioa 
and show the specimen, its support wire (left), and tbe 
dtermocwpte ( right}. The center and bottom photos 
are 10X and 25X magnification (as-polished 
cms-section) , respectively. 
ORLGLYAC PAGE IS 
OF POUR 4lLALt.R 
> '  
I 
Specimen T-D = 4-12 vo id  
. ' .  
*. - . 
Specimen T-A = 1 5 . 5  v o t d  Specimen T-A = 9.8f vo id  
I 
1 
Fiyre 7 .  Void t'olurnc drnctions nrrc mcasurcd in thc arens 
cncioscd with black lines. SP.h,R 2, 303 m3gification. 
IV-44 
If acalysis of the glrsynd-based tests results had been possible I d o r e  
SPAR II, the extent of this oxide layer effect would have heen better understood 
and samples of sufFicIent thickness would have heen used exclusively for the I 
I SPAR ill expr iments  so that marc useful data mould have been accmulated and 
a beder urrderstandlng of the effects of @s content and time abve  the melting i polnt (2  times] \\auld have been gained. 
There \\.as no large systematic diffemr-e In microstructure resulting 
fl'sran increased time at temperature for thin specimens. 331s may be seen by 
; .r:  paring specimens I-D and 1 3  (SPAR 1, - 30 sec a'bove GI~o'C) with speci- 
r. .m 1-E ( SPAR 2, 74-10/ 3, -- I60 sec above GGQ'C) , see Figure 3, or speci- 
n.z:n 2-C (SPAR 1, - 30 sec above GGO*C) n-ith specimen 2-H (SPAR 2 ,  74-10/ 2, 
*- 1 5  sec above G~o'C) and specimen 2-G (SPAR 2 ,  74-10,' 3, -- 1GQ sec above 
vri6-:1'C), see Figure 4,  or Specimen 3-C (SPAR 1, *30 sec abo.rre ~ 6 0 . C )  with 
qwximen 3-H (SPAR 2, 74-1012, -55 sec above riG0'C) and specimen 3-G 
(F ?AR 2, 74-10: 3, -- IGO sec above GE;O'C), see Figure 5. Hnwever, when 
:s aple thickness mas much greater. bubble coarsening and large increases in 
YP d i m l m ~ e  l a c t i o ~ ~  were d4sen.cd with increasiag time at temperature. This 
m4p be seen by comparing san~ples T-C and T-D (SPAR 2, 74-1G/2, -85 aec 
a%ove 6 6 ~ "  C )  with samples T-A and T-B ( SPAR 2, 74-10:' 3, - 160 sec alrove 
6:rkmC), see Figure 6. 
The m i ;  volume fraction ta; these samples, measured In :be areas indi- 
cated in Figure 7, were T-C - 4.4 5 , T-D = I. 17 , T-B = 15.57 , T-A = 9.8; . 
Mobs that, in general, the largest voids were not counted (except that one mas 
ccaunted in T-B, p~wbably resul ti~tg in the high measured void fraction) . This 
is because sulticientlg large sample areas w8re not available to incIude many 
of these large voids, and therefore their influence on measured void volume 
fm.ct iw. could not be determined accurately. Sot counting these voids resulted 
in !a1 x l y  low leaares of void vnlurne fraction. 
Because of the occurmnce of the inrge voids and because of the results 
of :lnalpsis of SPAR I smples, it \\-as concluded that statistical analysis of void 
sf z~?  distribution, volume fraction, ctc. \muld not be meaningful. 
E 1 
I If the muit ibr1-m volume wcupid by trap@ AF is ~atculated for an 
I I ,  extcrn 11 pressl af one attt~osphere and then adjusted for the additional energ* 
r ~ i n d  to ,--ate bubble surface area. well over 1 cm3 of babble volume u ~ u l d  
h cxpec. ! to be generated from 1 ern3 of as-sputtered Al, 1. e. over 50 perpent 
void 1- iume fraction would bc expectetl. This \\as not clbservecl, however, f pl-ol.-bly because of the effects cf the adherent oxide layer. This oxide layer ;v 
---T- .--- - -  
1 i[-? 
. > y .% ,- i -  
& If acalysis of the ground-based tests results had been possible before 
SPAH 'II, the extent of this oxide layer effect would have been better understood 
and samples of sufficient thickness would have been used exclusively for the 
SPAR III experiments so that more useful data would have been accumulated and 
a bedsr  understanding of the effects of gas content and tinre above the melting 
wlnl ( 2  times) \\auld have been gained. 
There \\as no large systematic differerne in microstructure resulting 
f1.c ,n increased time a t  temperature for thin specimens. This may be seen by 
.r: >paring specimens 1-D and 1 J (SPAR 1, - 30 sec above 6 6 0 0 ~ )  with speci- 
r. m 1-E (SPAR 2, 74-10/ 3, - 160 sec above 6 6 0 " ~ ) ,  see Figure 3, o r  speci- 
n.on 2-C (SPAR 1, - 30 sec  above GGO'C) with specimen 2-H (SPAR 2, 74-10/ 2, 
;- 1'5 sec above 6 6 0 " ~ )  and specimen 2-G (SPAR 2, 74-10/ 3, - 160 sec above 
66 :)"c), see Figure 4, o r  Specimen 3-C (SPAR 1, ,. 30 sec above 660°C: with 
spximen 3-H (SPAR 2, 74-lO/ 2, - 85 sec above 6 6 0 " ~ )  and specimen 3-G 
(3  ?AR 2, 74-10j 3, -- 160 sec above G60'C) , see Figure 5. However, when 
es nple thickness mas much greater, bubble coarsening and large increases in 
vc d volim~e frsction 1vel-e observed with increasing time a t  temperature. This 
mly  be seen by comparing samples T-C and T-D (SPAR 2, 74-1C/2, -85 sec 
Aave 6 6 ~ " ~ )  with samples T-A and T-B (SPAR 2, 7-4-10! 3, -160 sec alwve 
65b°C), see Figure 6. 
The voi? volume fraction 11: these samples, measured in the areas indi- 
cated in Figure 7, were T-C = 4 . 4  ': , T-D = 4.17, T-B = 15-57. T-A = 9.87.  
Note that, in general, the largest voids were not counted (except that one \\-as 
cc~unted in T-B, probably resulti~tg in the high measured void fraction) . This 
is because sufficiently large sample areas were not available to include many 
of these large voids, and therefore their influence on measured void volume 
fmctior, could not be determined accurately. Sot counting these voids resulted 
in fal.;ely lo\\- leasures of void volume fraction. 
Because of the occurrence of the iarge voids and because of the results 
of i ~ n a l ~ s i s  of SPAR I samples, i t  was concluded titat statistical analysis of void 
size distribution, volume fraction, etc. \\auld not be meaningful. 
If the eauilibri-un volunle xcupied by trapped A r  i s  calculated for an 
external  press^ af one atmosphere and then adjusted for the additional energy 
requirtd to .--2ate bubble surface area, well over 1 cm3 of bubble volume \!auld 
I b.2 cxpt!c' i to be generated from 1 cm3 of as-sputtered Al, i. e. over 50 percent 
I void 1- iume fraction would be espected. This was not observed, however, 
p~.a!,bly because of the effects cf the adherent oxide layer. This oxide layer 
effect wauld be difficult to calculate because the energy required to expand the 
foam against tbe oxide restraint would be a lnc t i on  of layer thickness, oxide 
8toichlometry, degree of cc3tinuity (fracturing) of the layer, specimen surface 
area-to-volume ratlo, etc. 
The only one of these influences examined here was the effect of decreas- 
ing the sample surface area-to-volume ratio, which \ms accomplished by 
increasing sample thickness, see Tables 2 and 5. In the "T' samples, which 
were approximately twice a s  thick a s  the other samples, effects of increasing 
time  above^ the melting point were noted, a s  previously mentioned. 
CHAPTER V 
THE D l  RECT OBSERVATION OF DENDRITE REMELTING 
AND MACROSEGREGATION I N  CASTING 
Experiment 74-21 
BY 
M. H. Johnston and C. S. Griner 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
- . , -r7-- - 
-. 1 ,TI 1 
I 
tKI;X=b9)MG PAGE BLANK NOT FVAfED 
INTRODUCTION 
- 
4 
The solidification of ammonium chloride-water solution (NH~cI-H~O) has 
been directly observed on Earth and at 3 x 10-I gt s on a Space Processing 
Applications Rocket (SPAR I) suborbital flight. In the 1 g experiments, fluid 
flow resulted in substantial dendrite remelting leadrng to an equiaxed zone in 
the center of the casting. No remelting of fragmentation of dendrite were 
obqerved in the low-g environment in the SPAR I experiment. Instead a com- 
C 
pletely cohmnar ingot was produced (reference Space Processing Applications 
Rocket Project, SPAR I Final Report, NASA T M  X-3458). The second flight I 
5 this experiment on SPAR I1 was an attempt to expand the understanding gained 
frm the previous experiment. 
- 
- 
- 
EXPERIMENT OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the experiment are: 1) observe the influence c : near 
zero g on the solidification process, 2) eliminate density driven flow as a factor 
in the formation of equiaxed zone in castings, 3) observe the growth of dendrites 
in the columnar solidification region and determine the influence of gravity 
driven fluid flow on dendrite remelting, 4) determine if macrosegregation is 
controlled by solidification contractions, 5) provide insight into the fonnatim 
of the equiaxed zone in the Skylab welding experiments, and 6) increase knowl- 
edge of the formation of casting structures on Earth. 
EXPERIMENT RESULTS 
Experiment 74-21 failed to solidify on SPAR 11, thus prompting a post- 
flight thermal analysis of the 74-21 cuvette assemblies. The resulta are as 
follows: 
4 
a. 74-21/2. Figure 1 presents transient ground based test (GBT) and i 
flight temperatures. The flight temperatures show a larger delta-T between the 3 
thermistors than in GBT which had been predicted before the flight due to the 1 % 
absence of gravitational forces acting on the fluid during flight. A thermal 2 
model of 74-21/2 assemkly was constructed, and the results verified that the 
f 
7 
;* 
P 
C I i 
I k*, I _I---------- 
t ---!&---- 
I L- 
measured delta-Tr s were possible during flight. As the curves indicste, the 
cuvette temperature at location No. 1 was well within the expected solidification 
range, but solidification did not occur. 
Figures 2 and 3 present vertical test a t  Xhite Sands Missile Range 
(WSMR) and post-flight tcst No. 1, respectively. These data show the same 
temperature trends, indicating that this experiment assembly operated properly. 
b. 74-23 / 3. Figure 4 presents the transient CBT and flight tcmpera- 
tures of the 74-21/ 3 assembly. The flight temperature profile indicates a 
significant temperature increase a t  location No. 7, beginnirg a t  70 sec and con- 
tinuing throughout the flight. Also, the temperature profiles for locations 
Nos. 4 and 5 show a change ill slope a t  70 sec. However, the temperatures at 
locations Nos. 4 and 5 continue to decrease to a level where some solidification 
should have occurred before completion of this experiment. A thermal model of 
74-21/ 3 assembly was constructed and matched to GBT temperature profiles. 
Using this thermal model, an attempt was made to produce the actual flight 
profile by considering all possible heat inputs to the cuvette except the thermo- 
e l e c t r i c ~  (i. e., radiation and/ o r  convection from the heat sink to the base of 
the cuvette, conduction through thermistor No. 7 wires to the base of the cuvette, 
and convection to the internal environment of the payload). None of the heet 
sources were sufficient to produce the flight prc.;ile. Each corAition only slightly 
influenced the cooling rate, and in each case the cuvette tempt Atures a t  location 
No. 7 reached 0°C or  less  in the proper timeframe. The temperature increase 
noted during flight at location No. 7 was also e\ ident in the vertical test a t  
WSMR ( Fig. 5) and in post-fl igbt tests ( Figs. G and 7). Post-flight test No. 2 
(Fig. 7) follo~vs the flight profile very closely and shows a temperature increase 
a t  location No. 5 a t  280 sec, much the same as in flight. The backup flight uait 
temperature profile from post-flight test No. 4 (Fig. 8) does not show this 
adverse temperature trend. It appears that the only way the measurements a t  
locatims Nos. 4 and 5 could have been influenced a s  they were during flight i s  
due to inadequate heat dissipation across the thermoelectrics. 
Based on evidence of shattered thern:oelectric junctions during disassem- 
bly of the 74-21/ 3 flight assembly, it was determined that a cracked o r  loose 
junction would cause zn increqse in the Joule heating effect of the module. This 
would influence the experiment a s  seen in flight. A cracked junction i s  very 
possible in this type assembly due to the epoxy bond restraining the thermo- 
e l e c t r i c ~  on both sides. Also, this Jaiiure mode could be erratic o r  exhibit an 
on/off effect. From these flight data, it appears that the anomaly occurred 
70 sec into flight. The thermal model of 74-21/ 3 was run with increased Joule 
heating beginning at 70 sec ( Fig. 9). The close correlation of the model to 
the actual flight temperature history iqdicates that increased Joule heating 
across the themoelectrics, due to a loose or cracked junction, was the cause 
of the anomalous behavior of Experiment 74-21/ 3 thermistors. i?owsver, even 
considering this failure, the thermal model shows that the actual sample tem- 
peratures are approximately 10°C a t  250 sec. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The absence of sample solidification during the low-g period of flight 
precluded achieving tbe experiment objectives. A detail review of the engineer- 
ing evaluation of the flight anomaly is provided in the SPAR II Engineering 
chapter of th i s  SPAR II Final Report. A rerlight of the experiment is  scheduled 
for a later SPAR mission. 
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CHAPTER V I  
AGGLOMERATION I N  IMNII SCIBLE LIQUIDS 
Experiment 74-30 
BY 
S. H. Gelles and A. J. Markworth 
ABSTRACT I 
A s  part of a study to understand the influence of gravity, cooling rate, 
and composition on the structure of liquid phase inmiscible materials, two 
alloys (A140 weight percent In and 4-70 weight percent In) werc thermally 
treated on the SPAR I1 rocket flight. The treatments involved homogenization 
at  a temperature above the miscibility gap and then rapid cooling through the 
miscibility gap followed by ca.re;;!nte solidification. The last two steps were 
performed while acceleration levels were <4 x g. Ground base samples 
similarly treated were used a s  a reference. 
The results of radiographic and metallographic analysis showed the 
expected separation at 1 g of the ground base alloys into indium-rich and 
aluminum-rich layers. The flight alloys produced unexpected results. Instead 
of the fine uniform stlvctures expected, they consisted of a macroscopicdly 
sized aluminum-rich central region surrounded by indium-rich metal. It was 
reasoned from past results on configurations fortzed by gas-liquid mixtures at 
low g that the observed structure corresponded to that with minimum surface 
and interfacial energies. 
Since fluid motion a t  micro-g was necessary to achieve the final config- 
uration, a number of diffszct flow mechanisms were analyzed. Of those 
analyzed thus far, convection due to density differences, thermocapillary con- 
vection, and capillary effects all appear to be possibilities. Further analytical 
and experimental work i s  needed to differentiate among these possibilities and 
others. 
--T=----- r--- 
BTTRODUCTI0N AND SUMMARY 
Background and Justification 
Immiscible materials in the genere.1 context of the term make up a 
sizeable d a s s  of useful materials. In the broadest definition, they include any 
multiphase system, whether produced by solid o r  liquid phase reactions o r  by 
mechanically mixing. They include most common alloys and all composites. 
The multipbase nature of these materiais may lead to enhanced mechanical and 
physical properties. 
Liqdid phase immiscibles make up a special class of materials which 
have gained renewed interest as a result of space processing act ivi t ie~.  These 
systems contain a "miscibility gap," i. e., a field In the binary-phase diagram 
which represents the equilibrium between two liquids of different compositior?~. 
At a sufficiently high temperature, the two-phase equilibrium i s  usually replaced 
by a single-phase liquid field. An example of such a system !s the A1 -In binary- 
phase diagram presented in Figure l(1.2).  The miscibility gap exists above 
63g°C and between the compositions 17.5 and 96.8 weight percent In. By 
choosing alloys of composition near the extremities of this range, it i s  possible 
to  obtain mixtures of In droplets in an Al-rich host o r  Al-rich droplets in an 
In-rich host. By selecting a composition near the center of the miscibility gap, 
it  should be possible to get an intimate mixture of thc two phases in approxi- 
mately equal proportions o r  a modulated structure produced by spir~odal decom- 
position (3). Evidence for spinodal decomposition in liquid systems has 
I recently been presented (4) .  
There a r e  many examples cf liquid-phase immiscible materials. .'or 
example, in a study for NASA, Reger (5)  has listed over 500 systems which 
contain o r  were suspected of containing a miscibility gap. Some liquid-phase 
immiscible systems a r e  presently being used in such applications a s  electrical 
contacts, permanent magnets, or  bearings. There a r e  many other potential 
applications, for example, in superconductors, superplastic materials, and 
catalysts. These applications have been explored in recent studies at Battelle' s 
Columbus Laboratories for NASA-MSFC (6, ' 1 ) .  
The link between liquid-phase immiscibles and space processing evolved 
from a desire to produce nonsegregated immiscible materials. Although this 
i s  an important aspect of the reiationship between the two, a more impodant 
f- 
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: one was not realized until fairly recently, namely, that by processing liquld- 
phase immiscible materials in a low g environment. Not only i s  the second- 
phase dispersant expected to be more uniformly distributed, hf. it i s  also 
! L expected to be much finer. 
f 
! 
This conclusion i s  based on a previous Battelle study (6,8) in which 
computer simulation was used to model the agglorncration of liquid droplets in 
a host liquid. From this study, it  was concluded that some major mechanisms 
& 
causing droplet coalescence are  not active at zero g. These mechanisms depend 
I on gravity-driven collision processes which result from differences in droplet 
velocity and are  created in basically two ways: 
i 
1 Stokes flow - The settling or rising of droplets of one density in a 
host fluid of another density. 
I 
2. Gravity-driven convection currents - Velocity gradients which 
cause droplet collisions result from gravity-driven convection currents. The 
latter originate from density differences in the host fluid due to composition 
1 or  thermal gradients. 
The finer microstructures anticipated a s  a result of the computer- 
simulation studies have been observed in liquid-phase immiscibles by Fteger 
and Yates (9). In addition, s ane  unexpected results have been obtained in 
the form of unexplained and unidentified phases (9),  unusual electrical prop- 
erties ( lo ) ,  and an unusual dependewe of the structural fineness on the cooling 
rate (11). This last observation ;!cis been made in the bismuth-gallium system 
after processing at zero g. In this case, it  has been found that a sample which 
had been slowly cooled exhibited a finer microstructure than one cooled more 
rapidly. A possible explanation for this behavior has been suggested in terms 
of convection currents induced by the quenching operation producing droplet 
coilisions and coalescence in the more rapidly cooled sample. 
The ciiscovery of unidentified X-ray diffraction lines in gold-germanium 
i 
and lead-zinc-antimony alloys processed at  low g offers the possibility that 
metastable alloys possessing unusual properties may be obtained in the bulk by 
t space processing. However, a recent att2mpt to confirm the presence of 
metastable phases in these alloys was not successful (12). This effect must, 
therefore, be discounted until further evidence is  obtained. 
+ Although our understanding of the coalescence processes in liquid-phase 
immiscibles has increased significantly in the last two ycars, we are just 
I 
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beginning the initial stages of a quantitative understanding of the effect of 
gravity and other system properties on the structure of liquid-phase immiscibles. 
For example, it is  only recently that the first kinetic measurements of droplet 
size distributions have been obtained in a system with a miscibility gap ( Al-40 
weight pe~cent In alloys cooled through the miscibility gap at  two different rates ! 
at 1 g) ( 6 ) .  As would be predicted from the computer-simulation studies, the 
population of fine droplets decreased, and the concentration of c a r s e  droplets I 
increased a s  the cooling rate decreased. 
In the overall current study, a portic n of which includes the SPAR I1 I 
rocket experiment, we intend to obtain a quantitative understanding of the effect 
of gravity, cooling rate, and composition on the structure of liquid-phase 
immiscible A1-In alloys. 
Some of the questions to be answered in this study are  a s  follcws: 
1. How fine can liquid-phase immiscible materials be made when 
processed at low g? 
2. What effect does cooling rate have on the fineness of the structure? 
3. Is there a critical cooling mte beyond which convection currents a re  
induced in the liq&d so that agglomeration and a coarser structure result? 
4. What effect does composition have on the distribution of the immiscible 
phases and the fineness of t h  structure? 
5. Does spinodal deconlposition occur in the liquid phase immiscible 
system A1-In ? 
. i 
I ' 
6.  Is metastability in space-processed liquid-phase immiscible alloys t [ a real effect? 
: 
The justification for the present work can thus be summarized in the 
followfng way: 
1. Liquid-phase immiscibles are  a useful class of materials whose 
application may be further increased. 
2. Processing of such materials at zero g could lead to unique micro- 
structures not obtainable in the bulk in terrestrially processed materials. 
r 
3. There is a need to determine quantitative relations between the 
structure and processing variables, such a s  composition, cooling rate, and the 
presence or  absence of net gravitational forces. This information will allow us 
to make predictions about the type of structures achievable, their properties, 
and potential applications. 
Objective 
The overall objective of this study is  to gain an understanding of the 
influence of gravity, cooling rate, and composition on the stixcture of liquid- 
phase immiscible systems. The specific objective of SPAR 11 Experiment 74-30 
was to determine the effect of gravity on the structure of the alloys, AI-40 
weight percent In (13.55 atomic weight percent In) and A1-70 weight percent In 
( 35.42 atomic weight percent In) when cooled through the miscibility gap at a 
controlled cooling rate ( - 15"C! ace). A future rocket experiment was originally 
planned to study the same alloys processed at  a somewhat slawer cooling rate. 
As will b. seen in what follows, these plans have been at least temporarily 
altered pending further analyses of the present experiment. 
Experiment Description 
Experimental Configuration 
SPAR I1 Rocket Experiment 74-30 was conducted in one cavity of the 
General Purpose Rocket Furnace (GPRF) . A standard stainless steel capsule 
modified to accept a thermocouple for sensing the internal melt temperature 
contained the two alloys studied, A1-40 weight percent In and A1-70 weight 
percent In. The alloy components in proper proportion were contained in 
separate aluminum oxide crucibles especially machined for a close fit with the 
i internal dimensions of the stainless steel cartridge. The samples were care- 
s fully prepared by initially melting the components in high vacuum and then by 
sealing the pure components in the cartridge under a partial pressure of helium. 
The helium pressure level was chosen so that the cartridge contained slightly 
t less than 1 atm of pressure at the maximum temperature, 970" C. Eight capsules 
I were prepared for ground base tests, flight tests, and backup. 
Flight Procedure 
The stainless steel cartridge containing the two alloys was heated to 
approximately 950°C in the rocket for 15 rnin before launch. This temperature 
corresponds to positions in the Al-In equilibrium diagram within the homogeneous 
single phase liquid field above the miscibility gap (Fig. 1 ) .  The alloys were 
allowed to remain at this temperature during launch and for approximately 154 
sec after launch. Accelerations were reduced to micro-g levels approximately 
91 sec  after launch so that a time period of approximately 63 sec was available 
for damping of any residual fluid motion in the specimen. At the end of this 
siabilization period, the samples were rapdily cooled by means of helium gas 
which was allowed to flow around the periphery of the stail,less steel cartridge. 
A complete cooling curve was successfully telcmetered from the rocket and 
indicated that the average cooling r3te through the miscibility gap was 14.7"C/ 
sec. A thermal a r res t  of approxirr-atsly 9 sec duration corresponding to the 
monotectic transformation .was clearly visible on the cooling curve. Complete 
solidification a t  approximately 156°C a s  inti~cated by the internal tempe- ,.ture 
of the alloy took place well within the micro-g time frame. The experiment 
appears to have been conducted successfully and according to t!-e original plan. 
Prior to the flight, which took place hlay 17, 1976, two ground base 
samples had been processed in the GPRF for the purpose ol obtaining terrestrial 
standards for comparison with the flight samples. One of the samples was iwn 
in exactly the same way a s  the flight sample and had an average cooling rate 
through the miscibility gap of 17. 9"C/ sec which i s  very close to that of tile flight 
sample. The other ground base sample which i s  to be considered a secondary 
standard was actually subjected to the thermal cycle twice and in an orientation 
antiparallel to that of the other two samples. Average cooling rates through the 
~niscibility for the two cycles conducted on this sarilple were 12.2" and 12.9"C/ 
sec. 
The flight and ground base samples were examined by x-radiography, 
macroexamination, and by metallographic analysis. 
As was delineated in the Background section of this report, we expected 
that the A1-40 weight percent In alloy flight sample would produce a fine dis- 
p e r s i ~ n  of In-rich droplets within an Al-ric? matrix. The expected structure 
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I of the Al-70 weight percent In alloy flight sample was not a s  clearly defined. 
& One pcasibillty imagined lvas an interlacing network of Al-rich and In-rich 
phases on a microscopic level. Alternatively, the expected structure of this 
1 ailoy might be that resulting from the spinoda: decomposition of the homogeneous liquid. Tf this latter structure was retained during solidification, the sample 
h should have a modulated structure consisting of composition flucf  ati ions h a ~ i n g  
a wavelength on the order of 0.01 ' -  0.1  p .  
h 
2 
5 The expected macro- and microstructures were not observed on the 
flight sample. Moreover, the unusual and unexpected configurations encountered 
have proven tbe necessity for further analysis which is  still under way. It i r  
extremely important that the mechanisms leading to these unusual structures 
be understood s o  a s  to avoid t~ le i r  interference in thcse types of experimants. 
It i s  also important from the standpoir~t of providing L ~ e t t e r  understanding of 
I materials be,-avior in the space environme~t. j ;  X-radiography and macroexamination have confirmed the expected i \ layering of the Jn-rich and Al-rich materials in the alloys processed terrestri- 
ally. However, the structure of the space processed alloys consisted of an 
Al-rich core surrounded by In-rich metal. For the A1-70 weight percent In 
alloy, the Al-rich core was approximately spherical; whereas, in the A1-40 
weight ~ e r r e n t  allo. , the Al-rich core occupied a larger fraction of the con- 
tainer volume and was roughly the shape 01 the container. There was a great 
tendency for the In-rich material to wet aluminum oxide container walls. 
The microstructural features cf all 'he samples :\ere similar and con- 
sisted of the following phases: 
a In-rich droplets I -41-rich spheres showing evidence of the monotectic tra.~sformation a Al-rich dendrites I. a An Al-rich matrix 
a An in-rich matrix. 
1 1  
I 
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1, . .eat difference in the distribution of the dispersed phases was seen 
between t11e samples processed a t  1 g and thos9 processed at the micro-g level. 
In the 1 g processed samples, the effect of gravity could be easily seen by the 
settling of the In-rich d~op le t s  in the Al-rich .matrix and by the floating of the 
Al-rich spheres and dendr~tes in the In-rich -natrix. The same type of droplets 
were seen in the flight sample and although they were rdatively coarse, their 
distribution was much more uniform than i t  was in the darnpies processed on 
Earth. 
The unusual distribuAion of phases in the flight sample appears to have 
resulted from hvo causes: 
1. The tendency to form the configuration which has the lowest com- 
bination of surface and interfacial energies 
2. Fluid flow mechanisms that k~ovide  the means to achieve the low 
energy configurations. 
Analyses have been carried out of the configurations that a re  expected a t  
low g for mixtures of molten A1 and In a s  a function of ti:e volume fraction of 
A1 and where the two materials a re  of spherical geometry and a r e  in a con- 
tainerless confi y r a t i ~ l ~ .  
For this case, it has been shown that tnere is an overwhelnlit-lg tendency 
for the molten ln to surround a liquid A1 sphere, when the interfaciai energy 
between the Al- and In-rich materials i s  relatively low as  expected. This 
tendency is  replaced by one in which separate spheres of A1 an ' ' :f che 
interfacial energy and A1 content a r e  suffiAently high. There i s  a t.lreshold 
interfacial energy level below which the In-s~rrounding-A1 c~idiguration i s  
stabie even a t  the highe-'. A1 concentrations. 
Insight into the case in which a contaiqer i s  involved has been obtained 
from published analyses and experiments conducted Qn liquid-gas mixtures a t  
low g (13,14) .  Based on these rauults, the observed macrostructure of a 
wetting In-rich material surrounding an Ai-rich core i s  expected. 
A number of mecbzmislns leading to fluid-flow a t  the micro-g acceleration 
levels have been suggested a s  possibilities leading to the observed structure cf 
the SPAR TI flight sample: 
VI- 10 
't Residual motion from the ~kocket spin 
Conventional cor~vection I 
Marangoni effect 
- Capillary flow. 
The first three of these mechanisms have bee11 analyzed with the follow- 
ing results. 
The cdculations dealing with residual motion from the rocket spin 
have shown that the time atailable a t  micro-g levels before the quenching 
operation (94 sec) i s  sufficiently long conlparcj to the time needed to damp 
the residual motion to a very small level (30 sec f o ~  the A1-40 weight percent 
In a l l ~ y ,  55 sec for the A1-70 weight percent h alloy) so  that this source of 
potential fluid motion can be neglected. 
The c~lculations dealing with convection flows arising from density 
differences in the liqcid alloy she\\- that fluid velocities on the order of 0.1 
cm/ set are possible. In the 10 sec pei-id beheen initial phase-separation 
and monotectic solidification, fairly sizeable fluid flo\\.s a r e  possible. Thus, 
this mechanism i s  probably a contributor to the observed motion. 
Calcuhbklb of t2s IiIarangoni numbers for the flight alioys ( Ala = 229 for 
A1-40 weight percent In, JIa = 500 for A1-70 weight percent 1n) a t  the relatively 
high cmling rate of 15OC/ sec shews that fluid motions caused by thertno- 
capillary effects a re  l i~e ly .  
Fluid motion caused by capillary effects such a s  the spreading of drop- 
lets ontc a solid suriace has a s  yet not been analyzed. Droplet spreading and 
the surface dominated motion oi liquids wetting a surface a re  usually rapid 
eirents and c *uld also play a major ?.ole in the evolution of the observed structure 
of i 'lc flight samples. 
.I Since the physical observations and fluid fio\v analyses hsve only been i partially cor.pleted, i t  is recommended that work be continued to further charac- 
,I terize the grourd base and !light samples and that further fluid !low analyses be 
/I 
I carried out with the objective of understanding the mechanisms i11~1ved 80 that 
interference by undesired fluid flow in future experiments be avoided. 
Further flight studies need to be carried out with the objective of per- 
forming the original esperiment without the presence of u n k t e d  fluid motion. 
Two experiments shod4 bring us  closer to  that goal: 
1. Perform a flight experiment ivlic h eliminates the free surface and 
thus e l i ~ i n a t e s  this source of thermocapillary m o t h  
2. Perform low g experiments with a transparent immiscible system 
analagous to the present one to study the motions and configurations in these 
materials. 
DETAILED PROGRAM DESC-ON 
Cartridge Design 
- 
The experimental samples were designed to fit into a standard cartridge 
employed for the GPRF. Experiment 74-30 occupied one of the three chambers 
in this furnace. 
The cartridge desi-gn is  sh01vt-i in Figure 2. The pure components f 
the A1-70 weight percent In and -40 weight percent In alloys are placed in 
separate aiuc~inum oside containers which have been c a r e N l y  ground to fit 
the intern31 dimensions of the stainless steel capsule. The alloy components 
have been prepared from high purity A1 and In and have been individually 
vacuum melted a t  approximately 10' Pa (lo-' torr) to ensure that there would 
be no outgassi!lg du ring the experiment. Pure components were used in this 
e x p e r i n  .I rather than alloys because greater control of the final alloy com- 
position could be effected in this nranner with a system highly prone to macro- 
segregation. 
The dinlensions of the alloy components were carefully chosen to ensure 
that there ~vouid be no possibility of crucibl: b r e a k q e  as a result of thermal 
expansion of the metal components during heating. In addition, the volume of 
the components was chosen to almost, but not completely, fill the crucibles at 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of experiment cartridge. 
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the highest temperature of the experiment (970'C). This design minimized 
i the tendency for excessive stresses to build up wiWn the crucibles and thus 
avoided crucible brealiage and molten m e h l  leakage. 
I 
Another important feature of the cartridge design was the p ?vision for 
a thermocouple within the A1-40 weight percent In alloy (iom-er alloy 111 Fig. 2!. 
Tbe thermocouple (appmsimately 1 mm OD) i s  chromel-alumel sheathed it. 
Inconel and i s  brazed into the stainless stet31 cartridge with a nickel-base alloy. 
It  i s  protected from the molten metal by a11 a l m i n u m  oside tube sealed at one 
end. A tube approximately 3.2 mm OD x 2.2 mm IU i s  a lso provided at the 
lmtr c-qd of the capsule for evacuation and Imckfilling with inert gas. 
Cartridge Const 1.1ction 
--- 
Ezch set of nesting alumina containers :\as fabricated from three com- 
merciallr  available crucibles. The two crucibies which were used to  contain 
the alloy components were ~1 ound on the outside diameter to fit the stainless 
steel cartridge. A hole \\as drilled in the bottom of the lower container s o  
th t  the closed end alumina tube to be used for the then:rocou?le ne l l  could be 
installed. The tu'be which \\as cqen-ended \\as cut to s ize and closed on one 
end by sealing with a s lurry ma& from super-ground alumina ponder and a 
50 vcilume percent aqueous phosphoric acid solution. The tube m a s  carefully 
cemented into the hole provided i.: the container with the same slurry while 
being axially ali-wed with a specifically designed jig. The ex-terior lateral sur-  
face of the upper container \\as tapered at i ts  bse by grinding so that i t  nested 
into the bottom container. The top lid \\as fabricated from the base of a third 
crucible. All the z:ul~~ina components \\-ere fired in a i r  at 1200°C for cleaning 
purposes and to halden the slurry. 
The A1 ccmponents were pr-epi1-ec-l from the \-acuun melted high purity 
A1 by machiaing, whel-cas the In components were fabricated from the vacuum 
melted rod by slicing a suitable length from the rod, die-pressing to  expand 
the sample in diameter, and finally sizing with a suitable diameter cork borer. 
Final cleaning and adjustment of weights to control the esact composition of I 
the alloy were effected in the case of the A1 components by etching in a 20 \\.eight 
percent aqueous solution of NaOH and in the case  of the In components by etching , 
in concentrated HCI. Table 1 summarizes the \\-eights of the A1 and In com- 
ponents and the calculated con~positions of the alloys for the two ground base I 
capsules (74-30-14 and 74-30-1s and the one flight sample 74-30-21) in addition I 
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to the o t k r  capsules used in support of the SPAR I1 experiment. In all cases, 
- 
-the cornpasitions \\-ere within 0.04 percent of the composition goal. 
The stainless steel cartridges \\-ere received with the bottom and closure 
containi~~g the evacuation tube and positioning boss already welded in place 
( Fig. 2). The first operation in the assembly of the cartridge consisted of 8 
drilling a hole into the bottom end closure to accommodate the thermocouple 
and then subsequently vacuum brazing the the~~nocouple into the stainless steel 
cartridge. The thermocouple \\-as aligned through w e  of a tool which slipped 
over it and forced it to be parallei to the cartridge asis. This ensured that a 
proper fit could be made with the alumina taabe cemented into the bottom cruci- 
ble. After the brazing operation, the cartridges \\-ere leak checked and the 
thermoccluple performance \\as tested in boiling water. 
The alloy components in proper proportion were then assembled in their 
respective crucibles and the top alumma lid set in place. The assembly of 
nested crucibles \\as then carefully fit into the stainless sted capsule with care 
taken to ensure that the thernlocouple \\as aligned with the \\-el1 in the bottom 
crucible. The top stainless steel end cap \\.as then welded ir, place while the 
capsuie was surrounded with a copper chill desi-gned to prevent melting of the 
In components. The cartridges \\-ere leak checked once again and \\ere found to 
be leak tight within the sensitivity of the helium leak detector lzsed (approxi- 
mately 4 X 10'1° cmhf  helium second at STP) . 
The capsules were then individually evacuated through the tube provided 
to approximately 3.1 x Pa (approsimatelv 3 x lo-' torr), backfilled with 
approximately O.1.BIPA of helium and reevacueted to approximately 2. ; A 10 Pa 
(approsimatelp 2 x lo-' torr) . Bat!-filling again with 1). 1 3IPa of helium was 
follo\ved by evacuation to approximately I .  1 x Pa (approsimately 1. x lo-' 
torr). Final backfilling to 1.5 x lo-' RIPd of helium \\-as follon-ed by sealing 
of the evacuation tube by a resistance spot welding technique. Consistent seals 
were obtained on the resistance spot welder with a load of 4450 5 (1000 Ib) 
applied to electrodes having 0.64 cm ( I /  4 in. ) diamet~ r bosses. Leak detec- 
tion was conducted by placing the entire capsule in a pyrex tube and evacuating 
the latter with the helium leak detector. KO esternal source of helium was used 
and the discovery of leaks depended on detection of helium escaping from the 
sealed cartridge. No leaks within the sensitivity of the detector were found. 
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Ground Base Tests 
- 
A total of five cartridges were subjected to ground base tests to test the 
capsule design, to determine the proper settings for the GPRF, to provide the 
desired heating and co9ling conditions, and to 1)roduce a reference material 
with which to compare the micro- and macrostructure of the flight sample. 
Capsules 74-30-15 and -16 \\-ere used to test the design a t  BCL. They 
\\.ere individually heated t~ approsimately 1000°C under a blanket of argon, held 
for approximately 15  min, and allo\ved to furnace cool tc below the monotectic 
I temperature ( 6 3 0 " ~ )  a t  which paint they ivere rapidly cooled. A check of the 
I cartridge dimensions after the thermal cycle showed no measurable change in ] ; cartridge diameters. Inspection of the interior components after removal from 
I the stainless steel cartridges revealed that all components had performed well. 
1 .  This 1111s in contrast with cartridges of a previous design in which graphite 
i b  crucibles were used, and with which gross s\vttlling of the stainless tee1 1: cartridge had been encountered. 
I Capsules 74-30-13, -14, and -18 were used at BISFC to determine the proper furnace settings for the desired thermal conditions. Initially, capsule I 74-30-13 was successfully cycled a few times to determine the gross furnace settings. Capsule 74-30-14 \\.as then cycled twice in an orientation antiparallel to that used in the flight sample. The first cycle simulated a 15-min ground 
i hold a t  970°C and \\-as followed by helium quench which produced an average cooling rate to monotectic temperature of approximately 12"C/ sec. The cooling 
1 rate was sufficiently fast to produce complete solidification in the requi~e; time 
i period. The second thermal cycle conducted in the same orientation included a 30 min simulated ground hold and was also follo\ved by a helium qu,nch (approxi- mateiy 13"C/ sec to the rnonotectic temperature). In this case, although nearly 
complete solidification occurred in the time equivalent to the estimated duration 
of micro-g, a small fraction of the alloy still remained molten a t  the end of the 
period. It \\.as thus determined that a holding time of 30 nlin \\-ould be too long 
and must be avoided for  the flighc sample. Some nlacroscopic observations have 
been made on polished section,. of this sample. 
' I  The final ground base test was carried out on cartridge 74-30-18 in the same orientation a s  used in the flight sample. A IS min hold time at 960°C was used and the helium quench resulted in a cooling rate of 17.9"C/'sec to the 
monotectic temperature. At this cooling rate, the sample was completely 
solidified well within the required time period. 
Since cartridge 74-30-18 closely simulated the thermal conditions used 
in the flight sample, this sample was considered to be the primary ground base 
sample and was subjected to the same macro- and microstructural analyses a s  
the flight sample. 
Flight Parameters -
Capsule 74-30-21 was flown in the G P R F  on SPAR II on Alny 17, 1976. 
Pertinent data concerning the flight were telenletered to  Earth and supplied to 
+.he principal investigator in the form of computer processed tabulations and 
graphs. The information supplied included data on the thermal conditions in 
and around the capsule, acceleration level 5 in three orthogonal direct1 ons, 
helium quench tank pressures, etc. The important flight data a r e  summarized 
graphically in Figures 3 and 4 and a r e  detailed in Table 2. i 
The sample was brought to ul estimated temperature of 950°C, 15 min 
before launch, and neld a t  this temperature tl,-.ough launch and for an additional 
154 sec into the flight a t  which time i t  wvas rapidly cooled by means of a helium 
gas quench. The temperature data telemetered to Earth clearly show evidence 
of the monotectic transformation a s  noted by Lne plateau on the cooling curve in 
Figure 3 and as denoted in Table 9. The average cooling rate from the 950°C 
hold temperature to the monotectic temperature was 14.7"C/ sec, close to that 
of the ground base reference sample 74-30-18. No thermal effect corresponding 
to the solidification of In was noted from the data owing to the slowing of the 
cooling rate at tne lower temperatures, However, the ineicated temperature 
fell below 155"C, the equilibrium solic3fication temperature of In, a t  269 aec. 
It i s  thrls believed that solidification was completed at approximately this time. 
Figures 3 and 4 and Table 2 also show that the micro-g level of accelera- 
tion (<4 x lo-' g) was established 91 sec into the flight and continued to approxi- 
matzly 348 sec. Cooling of the sample thus took place approximately 63 sec 
after the micro-g level was established, and this level of ace. 'eration lasted 
approximately 79 sec after solidification had been ccmpleted. 
Another aspect of the flight worth n ~ t i n g  i s  that at launch the rocket 
begins to spin about its axis until it reaches a maximum spin rate of 240 rpm 
a t  30 sec. At 60 sec, the rocket i s  rapidly despun and approximately 94 sec 
later, cooling of the sample commences. This despinning action and its effect 
on the molten alloy will be discussed further in a later section of the report. 
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Figure 4. Accelerometer data from SPAR I1 flight. 
TABLE 2. THERMAL HISTORY OFSPECLMEN 74-30-21 AND SPECIAL 
EVENTS IE! THE SPAR II FLIGHT 
Time, 8ec Sample Temperature, C Remarks 
950 (Est) Start of preflight 
temperature soak 
First temperature data 
recorded 
Launch 
Rocket despun, maximum- 
acceleration 3 x 10-2g 
Start of low p keriod; 
acceleration <4@-g 
Start of sample coo!- 
d w n  
Monotectic arrest 
Solidification completed 
End of low g period of 
acceleration <4*-g 
A n  overview of the flight details suggests that with a minor zxception 
the fllght plan was closely a lhered to. A somewhat lower initial hold tempera- 
ture (approximately 950°C fersus 9 7 0 " ~ )  was the only discrepancy noted. 
This is  not considered to be important because the equilibration kinetics arc 
expected to be similar for the kvo temperatures and because the 950°C tem- 
perature is  still well above the miscibility gap (Fig. 1). 
Examination of Ground Base and Flight Samples 
Radiography 
Radiographic examination of the flight sa~nple, 74-30-21, and the ground 
bzse sample, 74-30-18, was carried out a t  different voltage levels and a t  
various sample orientations. This procedure allowed different features of the 
cartridge and samples to be diotinguishcd. The Image, ,rere recorded on Type 
hi film with lead screens a t  a 132 cm specimen to film distance. 
Figure 5 shows contact prints of some of the radiographs. The samples 
a r e  positioned s o  that the alloy on top i s  A'-70 weight percent and that on the 
bottom is  Al-40 weight percent In. Radiographs 5a and b have been taken with 
the stainless steel cartridge in place, while radioqra~hs  5c through f have been 
exposed sfter the remokal of t h ~  s t a i n l s s  steel capsule. For the ground base 
sample, the crucibles containing the two a l l ~ y s  have been separated and radio- 
graphs taken in this condition (Figs. 5e and 5f). 
The light vertical line in the bottom alloy of Figures 5c through f corre- 
sponds to the position of the thermocouple well. 
The radiographs of the fligh:; sitmple show some rather unusual features. 
Note the.unusua1 shape of the alloy relhtiv5 to the crucible in Figure 5a. Ar,other 
unusual feature of the flight sample may be seen in the top alloy (Al-70 weight 
percellt 1n). A central lower density region which i s  rou@ly spherical in shape 
i s  surrourided by a higher density region (Figs. 5b - 5d). Lastly, i t  may be 
noted in Figures 5c and 5d that near the top central high density region of the 
lower ellsjr there i s  a curl of lower density material that has a wave-like appear- 
znce and jilts into the higher density material. 
The radiographs of the ground base samples, Figures 5e and 5f, show 
the layered structure expected in this system. Here the high density region on 
the bottom of the alloys corresponds to an In-rich alloy, whereas the lower 
density region on the top of the alloys corresponds to the Al-rich region. 
Macroexam inat ion 
After radiography, the samples were examined macroscopically. Initial 
examination consisted of viewing the external surfaces of the alumina crucibles 
from the flight sample, 74-30-21, and ground base sample, 74-30-18. The 
mtlcroviews of these samples Ire shown in Figure 6 and in general ccr.firm ;he 
integrity of the samples after processing. 

Flight Sample Ground-Base Sample 
Figure 6.  Macroview4 of alumina containers from cartridges 74-30-21 
(flight sample) and 74-30-18 (g.:ound-base sample). 
As previously mentioned, the hvo nesting crucibles in  !kc gr U A , ;  ? hpse 
sample had been intentionally separated to riew the alloy surfaces. -a.~rllng the 
separation, a smail piece of the lower crucEble fractulled. The surface of the 
ground base A? .40 weight percent In alloy appeared clean and shiny, except fo- 
a small region -vhich showed some evidence of dross. It \.as also evident that 
a portion of this alloy when mblten had been in contact with the bottom of the top 
cruclble and had adhered to it in the contact region. Tbe entire exposed surface 
of the A1-70 weight percent In alloy consisted of a series of dull grain-iike 
features separated by semicontinuous shiny boundaries. 
After initial examination, the flight and ground base samples were split 
longitudinally by means of a S ic  water cooled cut+ff wheel approximately 1.25 
mm thick. One of the longitudinal samples froin each alloy \\.as t L n  polished 
metallographically and photographed at 4X. These macroviews a r e  shown in 
Figures 7 and 8. 
Since sample pollsiling was made somewhat difficult by the p re sewe  of 
the aluminum oxide crucibles, the mating section of each sample \\.as also pre- 
pared for n.acroscopic and microscopic examination after the careful removal 
of the aluminum oxide crucible. In spite of the care  taken, however, some 
pieces of the alloy, mainly from the In-rich portion were removed. Higher 
mwi=ication (9.5X) macroviews of these sections a r e  shown in Figures 9 
@d 10. 
The ground base alloys (Figs. 8 and 10) show the typical layered 
structuxes that a r e  expected in terrestrially processed liquid phase immiscible 
alloys. The lighter regions on the top parts  of the alloys a r e  Al-rich, while 
the darker  regions are In-rich. TI-? relative thic'kness of the layers  i s  see.1 to 
vary in the expected way with composition. Careful esanliliation of the macro- 
structure of the terrestrially processed sample reveals a relatively high con- 
centration cf particulate matter in the neighborhood of the layer interlace 2nd 
on both sides of it. As will be shown in the nex3 section. the particles in the 
Al-rich layer correspond to In-rich d r o ~ l e t s  which have settled .during the cool- 
ing process while those in the In-rich layer correspond to  Al-rich aroplets an3 
dendrites hvhich And to float in the hervier In-rich host fluid. It should also be 
noted that the interface between these layers  i s  not exactly planar, but shows 
same evidence of wave-like perturbations ( see  bottom alloy in Fig. 8 and top 
aYzy in Fig. 10). Lastly, it should be  noted that there is a great csndency 
for the In-rich liquid in the grr,und base sample, 74-30-18, to  form a low c m -  
tact angle with the crucible. This appears to be especially true in tlie top alloy, 
A1-70 weight r t r cen t  In, and i s  clearly visible in Figure 10 where the In-rich 
material Pss climbed fairly completely up the side of the crucible \\-all. 
The macrostructure of the flight alloys was siguficantly diffei'etii from 
those of the ground base samples ar,d also did not conform to the structure 
anticipated. Instead of the expected fine uniform structure composed of In-rich 
particles in an Al-rich matrix, the A1-40 weight percent In alloy (bottom alloys : 
in Figs. 7 and 9) was made up of two distinct macroregions, ar, annular In-rich 
i layer and an Al-rich core. The interfact Settveerl the Al-rich and In-rich phases 
I 
shows some wave-like characteristics, especially in the curl  form clearly seen 1 
in Figure 7 and previously noted in the radiographs of Figares 5c and 5d. 1 
1 
Fiyre 7. 3Iacmrien of cc:~t =I pol i s h d  lon:itudit~aI 
section of fIizht s a n ~ p l ~  74--::0-21. 
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The same type of macrostructure i s  a lso sccn in the Al-70 weight per- 
cent In alloy (top of Figs. 7 and 9). Here the effect i s  cren more dramatic. 
The central region of the alloy i s  occupied by a n  Al-rich phase which takes on 
a roughly spherical form and i s  again completely surrounded by an In-rich 
layer. 
The second phase particles within the Al-rich portions of the flight 
alloys appear to  be fairly uniformly distributed in space but a r e  relatively large 
in size. The large In particle at Region "C" in the -Al-rich phase a t  the top of 
Figure 9 is believed to be an intrusion into the .A1-rich core bx the surrounding 
In-rich region. 
The distribution of second phase particles in the hi-rich regions i s  not 
quite as uniform. The Al-rich second phase particles have concentrated in a 
number qf areas, such as the top sarfaces and the interfacial regions near the 
bottom of 50th alloys ( Fig. 9). 
bXicroscop!r Esaniination 
The longitudinal sections shown in Fibwlrs '7 throush 10 were also 
examined on a microscopic scale. Phdomicrojil.aplis of the ground base samples 
are sho\\n in Figures 11 througll 14. The .-\I-rich region of the Al-'70 weight 
percent In alloy from ground base sanipic 7-1-30-1s i s  slio\v,i in Figure 11. The 
photomicl-ographs in this f i~u l - e  represent regions a t  ~ a r i o u s  distances from the 
interface between the -41-rich and In-rich layers. Tlicy c l c a r l ~  she\\- the tend- 
ency for the In-rich particles \vluch precipitate dilring cooling thl-ough the 
miscibility gap to settle out in the Earth's gravitational field. The same effect 
is shown in Figure 13 lvhel-e photoniicl-ographs of tlic Al-rich region of the 
A1-40 weight percent In ground base saniplc a r c  slio\w. 'l'lie particles seen in 
Figures 112 and 13a l>ro!,ably l a ~ y c l y  result fro181 tile mollotectic deco~nposition 
of 4 (Fig. 1). although sonme nia?; still corresl)ond to fine droplets precipitated 
in the miscibility gap. 
The In-rich 1-egions of t'ie .-41-70 \veiglit percent Lm and :41-40 weight per- 
cent In alloys from g~ound  base sanlp!e 74-30-18. sho\vn in Figures 12 and 14, 
again demonstrate thc tendency for Stol;es miglation in tlic gravity field. Here 
Al-rich spherical particles \vhicli precipitate in the miscibility k ~ p  have a tend- 
ency to float upward in the heavier In-rich liqi~itl. The particles concentrate in 
the interfacial region between the =\I-rich ant1 hl-rich layers. 
9H390 Ic3 loox 
(a )  3 mm above Interface betmeen Al-rich and In-rIch layers, 
(b)  1.5 mm ahow thIs interface, ( c )  at interface. 
Figure 11. Photmicmpphs of the Al-rich portim of the AI-TO 
\wight percent In aIloy ground base sample 74-30-18. 
(a) at interface Iwt*.rcen -41-rich 311d 1%-rich layers 
(b)  displaccrl 1 mm into 3r1-rich layer 
(c)  at l~otton~ aIzinlina sudacc (rcfcrcuce Fig. 8)  
Figure 12. Phtonlicrographs of In-rich portion of the A1-70 weight 
percent In alIoy grwinrl basc sam plc 74 -30 -1 8. 
v1-:11 
9H393 (C 1 lo ox 
(a) 3 mrn above interface khveen A1 -rich and h-rich layers 
(b) 1 .5  mm ahclve interface 
( c )  at interface 
Figure 13. Photomlcropphs of Al-rich portion of the A140  weight 
percent In alloy ground hase sample 74-30-18. 
The structure of these spherical particles consists of an outer light 
colored (Al-rich) layer surrounding a darker (In-rich) core. This structure 
presumably results from the monotectic decomposition of the L liquid droplets. I 
Al-rich dendrites a r e  also present in the In-rich layers of the ground 
base alloys. Th.e dendrites a re  generally located a t  a region further displaced 
from the interface between the layers and 0 6  ten appear to have nucleated a t  the 
Al-rich portion of the spherical particles. They a r e  thought to ar ise in a por- 
tion of the In-rich layer which i s  relatively low in A1 content and a t  a tempera- 
ture below the monotectic transition. 
Two other features of the In-rich lsyers present in the ground base 
samples are to  be noted. First  of all, angular particles, approximately 20 p 
in size, a r e  also present in the microstructure. They a r e  thought to originate 
from the S ic  cut-off wheel used to seciion the samples or from the polishing 
papers. Hard particles from one o r  both of these sources become embedded in 
the soft In-rich portion of the alloys. Another feature to  be noted i s  the presence 
of relatively large Al-rich spheres along the alloy/ aluminum oxide interface 
(Fig. 12c) and along the large cavity (presumably a gas pocket) seen a t  the 
bottom of Figure 14. These interfaces appear to be a source of entrapment for 
the precipitating A1 spheres. 
Photomicrographs of the Al- and In-rich portions of the flight alloys a r e  
shown in Figures 15 through 18. The positions a t  which the photomicrographs 
have 'wen taken a r e  referenced in the macroviews of Figures 7 and 9; the Al- 
rich portions shown in Figures 15  and 17 a r e  referenced in Figure 9; whereas 
the ?n-rich portions shmm in Figures 16 and 1S a r e  referenced in Figure 7. 
In general, the microstructural features a r e  similar to those in the 
ground base samples. However, the second phase particles a r e  generally more 
uniformly distributed. The Al-rich portion of the A1-70 weight percent In and 
A1-40 weight percent In flight samples (Figs. 15  and 17) show In-rich particles 
in an Al-rich matrix. The larger of these particles a re  rodghly spherical in 
shapl and bar? formed during coolitig through the miscibility gap. However, 
some of thc3,b-erj. large In-rich particles appear to have Al-rich dendrites o r  
sphericel &&lets precipitated within them (Figs. 15a and 15c). These larger 
have'structures which a r e  more similar to the bulk In-rich phase and 
may indeed be part of this phsse. 
Figure 14.  Composite photomicrograph of the In-rich layer of the 
Al-40 weight percent In alloy :! round base sample 74-30-18. 
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(a)  Region C of Figure 9 
{b) Region B of Figure 9 
(c )  Region A af Figure 9 
FEgure 15. Photomicrographs of AI-rich portion of A1-70 weight 
percent In alloy flight sample 74-30-21. 
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(a)  Region I?- of Figire 9 
( 11) Region A of Figlre 8 
( c )  Region C of F'igurc fl 
Figure TG. Photomic~=o~raphs of In-rich portion of Al-70 wctght 
perr~rit 111 allo!. l ight sample i4-:{0-21. 
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i t  1 .  Pliotamicrog~~aphs of AF-rich p o r t i o ~ ~  cf hl-40 ~\.eisI,t 
/~crcci~t III alloy n iqh t  sample 711-30-21. 
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- 3 Vie In-rich portions of the AlyiiO weight percent In and -41-40 weight E* - i 
i !. percent h alloy fligh~ san~ples  are  shown respectively in Figures 16 iind 18. * -  5 - The phases in these samples a r ~  uerx similar to those in the gmuud 
X, .? 
T - - < 
- . . %. base sample, b ~ t  their distribution is much more randonl and uniform. Here e 
- 
r - i -in, Al-rich spheres and-dendrites are present, but now the dendrites not i- L only nucleate a t  the spherical particles but are also seen to nucleate at the buik 
Z 
. -
.. . Al-rich phase (Figs. 1Ga and 18b!. As Jn the ground babe samples, larger 
- 5 
'. 
- Al-r ich spheres a p p e a ~ t o  be associaiect ~ i t h  the surface o r  indium,'a~umiaum 
r--2 
- - 
6 -  
- r 
oxide interface. Also, angular particles attrihutalde to the  cut-off \vh#l or 
- A -  polishirag abrasice should l e  n o t 4  and di :nTssed a s  a l i i i a ~ t s .  
- & 
- 
General Interpretation 
~l thougi- the  results have not beel: eonipletelg analyzed a t  this time, i i  - - -  - 
is clear that the 5ehavior of the ground base sanrples :\as close to that exgacted, 
whereas Chat of thc flight sample was tniaily m~cspected. 
' _  
Ground Base Sample 74-30-15. Tt-e e\-z?uatiorr of the A1-40 :\eight per- 
eclnt h alla>c grosnd base sanlplc is cansistent \vi& the fcllov. ing model- The 
alloy star ts  out a s  a honlogeneous liaaid at 9'id1°C iroxn which terlpeiatc- it is 
rapidly cooled. At 9lOqC (Fig. 1) a fairly lalge n~lnlber cif h-rich dropIetsZ 
- 
suddenly precipitate and besin settling ~apidly,  a . ~ l o ~ ~ e r a t i n g  and partially 
- 
forming m 11.-rich layer. This process es.sentially divides the  alloy into two 
alloys, an Al-&h one and an In-rich one. E'ur.ther coc:ing leads to prwipitation 
of A!-rich spherically shaped liquid drop!ets ia :':t In-rich kyer. The Al-rich- 
spheres float ilpward In th& heavier In-rich tiqirid and mnccntrate at the regioo 
of the interface behveet~ ' ~ e  aE1uy iayers. 1Yhc.n the allox ~-cacl!gs the mcaotectic 
temperature, approximately 639"C, the  -9:-rich host fluid in the  upper alloy 
undergoes the mclnotectic yeaction pl-oditcing solid A! and fine Ill liquid droplets. 
The AI-rich Iiquici droplets i n  the bottom poli , i~n of the alloy also transform 
monotectically and thereby prod:~ce particles co~aist ing of a solid .41 annulus and 
an  In-rich corc. Furthcr coolins of the alloy leads to ~recipimtion of Al dendrites 
in tile In-rich liquid. I;inhlly, a t  a tenlperature c ~ f  appivsinakly 15GmC, the In 
I - rolidifies. 
This description of the obse rvd  microst~uctrtrc is based on the assurnp- 
$ion that mechanical separation hy nlearls c;t" Stskes n-:::ration st I g is a rapid 
process compared to iffr~sional processes. 'This seems reasoliable in view of 
-. 
- 
the fact that ajtbln appmximately 10 &c that tba alloy is w i k  t h  miscibility 
gap, particles >10 p ean move cmpletely through the dioys. 
The same type of descrfptioc muld also fit the mlctosiructure of -the 
A1-70 wight percent In ground base alloy. In this allay, h~?sx?r, it is n& - 
clear whether In-rich droplets initiailg precipitate in an Al-rlcb host fluid or 
whether the reverse is true. In e i h r  event, the droplets will migrate under 
the influence of gravity and produce a separation into Al- and ID-rich layers. 
Events subsequent to the layeri~g aeion should be similar to those delineated 
for the A1-40 \\-eig%t percent In alloy. 
SPAR 
Rocket Flight Samples. The obsctmtion of massive segreguion in the 
II Rocket Flight Sample and ,he relative coarseness of ~~icrostructarai 
features indicate that large fluid Bows have occurred et the rnicrb-g acceleration 
levels encountered in these experiments. Possible causes of tfils Ruid flow- are 
as follows: 
Rocket spin - 
. Density differe~ces 
Thermacpillsry forces ( Marangmi effect) 
Phase changes - 
Capillary forces. 
A number of these pos4lbililies have been analyzed as detailed below. 
This rork is by no means complete and Is presented merely as a progress r'port. 
All tf these fluid flow driving forces will tend to produce a mixture of 
phases havin~, the lowest confi.gurationa1 energy Some effort has been expended, 
therefore, at calculating some of the configurational energies. 
Effect of Rwket Despin on Fluid Bbtien 
Analysis of residual motion caused by the rapid &spin of the rocket from 
240 to 0 rpm kt 60 sec !xis been treated by L. L. Lacy (15). Lacy performed 
terrestrial experiments to dekrniine the effect of vis,nosity, container geometry, 
position of the spin axis, and fluid netting characteristics m the damping time, 
T. The latter mas defined as the total tine lo  reach an anslar velocity of 
eT--*- -- 
f 
1 I - 
'b 
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0.1 nd/ sec (corresponding to a tangemti4 velocity of 0.05 cm/ sec in our case) 
and was faund tc, vary according to the empirical relationship: 
wbem d is the container diameter and v is the kinematic viscosity. Lacy also 
assumed tbat the veIocity decayed exponentially. Hence, for a tangenttal 
velocity an order of rnagnikde slower (0.005 cm/ sec) , the constant of pro- 
portionality increases from 0.074 to 0.105. For this latter case. the damping 
time for the A140 weight percent In alloy liquid a t  100O0C ( Y = 2.8 x 10- cm2/ 
sec) In s 1 cm diameter container %mid be approximately 38 sec. For tbe 
liquid A1-70 weight percent In alloy under the same conditions ( r. = 1.9 x 10' 
c d /  sec) , the damping time armld be 55 set. This calculation i s  based on the 
published values of the vismsitv of pure A1 and pure In and assumes that the 
viscosity of ik alloy is a linear hurction of the atomic percent of In. 
Tht? SPAR TI flight sample m a s  allmed a damping period of 94 sec 
betPC- rocket rlespin and the start of the cooling period (Table 2). When this 
time is compared with the calculared damping times, the t h e  period appears 
to be sufficieai to damp the motion to very small ~~elocities. This is especially 
true for t& A1 -40 weight percect In alloy in which the presence of a thermo- 
couple should further decrease thc damping time. 
T b e m ~ c a p i l l a ~  Flow (Marangoni Effect) 
The fact that tbe surface tension is generally temperature-dependeat 
implies that ten?peezture gradients existing within a liquid bounded by a free 
surface may r e i t  in convection currents. The Marangoni number ( Ma), which 
is a dimensionless quantity, caa be used to estimate the relative degree to which 
this phenomenon can be expected to cmtribute in a given situation; it i s  given by: 
Where S is the temperarure coefficient of surface tension, A T  is the temwrature 
difference existing across the fluid layer, d i s  the depth of the layer, a! is the 
thermal diffusivity of the fluid (equal to K, ,IC where K i s  its thermal conductivity, 
p its density and C its sp2cific heat), and q is tIlc oiscosiQ of the fluid. 
VI-4 1 
Let us consider the specM case of pure liquid At, takiilg p = 2.27 gm/ 
cmS, C = 0.26 cal/gm-'C, S = 0.15 dynes/cm-'C, q = 9 X lo3 poise, and K = 
90 W/ m-deg. 
AT was estimated from the rate of beat refdction from ';he liquid as 
deduced f ron  the measured cooling rate of approximately lSeC/ sec. <)a this 
basis, the calculated h t  rejection rate of approximately 4.4 cal/cm2-sec 
a d d  correspond to an average temperature gradient of approotimately 10eC/ cm. 
Since the distance over which the gradient acts is approximately 0.5 cm, AT 
should be appmxim&tely 5'C. Insertion of the values of the material parameters 
into equation (2) yields a biarangoni number of 114. 
The MarulgMli number has also been calcuidted for the A140 weight 
percent In and A1-70 weight percent In alleys on tbe assumption that the only 
material constants that differ from those of pure liquid Al are the densities and 
viscosities. 
The calculations resulted in the following values for the M a r a q o d  num- 
bcr at 800eC: 
lbla (A140 weight percent In) = 229 
t 
1 hia (AI-'TO weight percent In) = 500 . 
All of these Marangoni numbers are substantial and d d  be expected to 
lead to large fluid velocities. More accurate calculations must await the avail- 
ability of accurate values .of tbermal conductivity, surface tension, viscosity, 
and density as a function of temperature and alloy composition. 
Convection Currents Induced by Density Variations 
- 
We have analyzed the extreme condition where density differencqs a s  
large as Ap = p 
In - ' ~ 1  might exist in an alloy host fluid of average dei- o 
and might lead to conventional convection (16). The flow velocity, U, is 
governed by the Grashof number Gr: 
where d and v are  defined a s  before and g is the acceleration level. I - 
Values of Gr calculated for the A140 weight percent In and Al-70 might 
prcmt Ia are listed in Table 3. Since +hse values a re  large, U, tb3 fluid 
velocity can be estimated ( 16) from: 
The equation for fluid velocity can also be expressed in terms of system 
geometry and materiai parametere as follows: 
This equation can be u& as a guide for the design of a system which avoids fluid 
flow arising from a n v e n t i d  convection. By minimizing g, P ~ / ~  and d, the
fluid velocities associated with buoyancy driven convection currents can be 
minimized. 
Bond Number Calculations 
The relative importance of surface tension and acceleration forces can 
be estimated from the Bond number, Bo, given by: 
where p, g, and d are a s  previously defined and a i s  the surface tension (13). 
Table 4 presents material  characteristic^ pure liquid A1 and pure 
liquid In a s  well a s  the liqilid alloys, A1-40 weight percent In and -41-70 qseight 
percent In. The Bond numbers a t  1 g and lo-' g are  also presented in this 
table for a value of d = 1 cm and show that surface tension effects are  very 
important a t  10" g and of some importance at  1 g. 
Equilibrium Configurations 
To determine the most stable geometric c~nfigurations for mixtures 
of A1 and In, the total sum of the surface and interfacial energies in a crucibless 

TABLE 4. BOND NUMBER CALCULATIONS FOR U Q L !  
Al, In, AND Al-In ALLOYS, 1000°C 
a. Values  f o r  t h e  a l loys  w e r e  calculated on the  basis of an a s s u m e d  
l i n e a r  relat ion between s p c i f i c  volume and  composit ion e x p r e s s e d  
in  xe igh t  percent .  
b. Values  f o r  the  a l loys  w e r e  calculated on the  basis of an a s s u m e d  
l i n e a r  relatior. behveen u and weight pe rcen t  In. 
configuratiorl h a s  been calculated as a f u ~ s t i o n  of the  volume fract ion of  Al. 
T h r e e  configurat ions have been considerfxi ,  a l l  in sphe r i ca l  form: 
1. An In annulus sur rounding  an  A1 s p h e r e  
2. An A1 annulus sur rounding  an  In s p h e r e  
3. Two s p h e r e s  - one  A1 and one  In. 
The  total s u r f a c e  and interfacial  e n e r g i e s  as a function of the  v d u m e  
fract ion of Al, V f o r  tl?e t h r e e  configurat ions are as follo\vs: Al' 
-41 surrounding In 
Separate spheres 
where y , y , and yAl-In are respectively the rurfac8 energles of A1 and In A1 In 
and ths interfacial energy of tbe Al-In boundary. 
The calculations were performed for an assumed temperature of 800°C 
wben tbe surface energy of pure Al. yAl, i s  850 ergs/em2 and yIn is  490 
e m /  em2. The value of the inierfacial enelgy between liquid A1 and liquid In, 
YAl-ld is unknown. If its value ie similar to those In other camparable liquid 
- 
pbwe immisible systems, it should be approximately 100 ergs/ mlZ or  
less ( 17) . 
The sum of tbe surface and interfacial energies is plotted in Figure 19 
am a function of VAl for the three configurations and for two as~nned levels of 
tbe~ Interfacial energy yA1 - In, 200, and 50 ergs/em2. 
The curves of Fiyre 19 show that tbe lowest energy configuration should 
be the one with the In annulus surrounding an A1 sphere over all values of V A1 
If "Al-In < - 360 ergs/ cm2. If yAl-In = 500 ergs/ cm2, the In-surmdlng-A1 
configuration is  stable up to a volume fraction of aluminum, VAl = 0.72. For 
A1 contents higher than this value, a configuration consisting of separate A1 and 
In ~pheres  has the lowest surface energy of the three possibilities considered. 
Based on the previous discussion, it i s  not srirprising that the configura- 
tion having In around an A1 sphere i s  approximately the co,afiguration observed 
in the Lohberg and Ahlborn SPAR I1 experiment (18) as well as in the present 
experiments. Since in the former experiment there was a nonwetting condition 
between metal and container, the experimental conditions more  closely meet 
the assumptions of the calct:hcions. Similar configurations have been encoun- 
tered in drop tower samples of the alloy, A1-68.8 weight percent In (6,19). 
These samples were much smaller  (4.2 mm diameter by 1.4 cm long) and 
were processed in graphite containers under nonwetting conditions. Again, 
there was a c lear  tendency for  the In-rich metal to surround an Al-rich core. 
The tendency for one of the materials to surround the remainder of the 
alioy has also been noted in Pb-Zn alloys processed on ASTP (20) and terres-  
trially in the Ei-Se system ( 21) . Althocgh it i s  not c lear  whether the conditions 
were vetting o r  nonwetting, in both ca.ies the material  with the lower surface 
energy surrounded the higher surface eaergy portion of the alloy (17).  
The conditions encountered in the present experiment in which the alloy 
wets the crucible i s  much more complicated than in the nonwetting situation 
since hvo liquids, a gas, and a solid a r e  involved. This situation has not been 
analyzed a s  yet but some insight can be gained from analyses and experiments 
reported in the literature dealing with contained gas-liquid mixtures a t  low g 
(13,14). In these cases, the configurations depend on the shape of the container, 
the amount of licuid, and the degree to which the liquid wets the container. How-- 
ever, if there i s  complete vetting, the liquid will, in most  cases, surround the 
gas phase. The configuration observed in the flight sample probably can be 
explained in a similar way. . the present experiment, the In-ric5 liquid wets 
the alumina crucible ( i .  e., forms a low energy interface) and thus tends to 
surround the Al-rich liquid. 
In summary, it i s  possible to produce the observed configuration in 
which In-rich metal surrounds an Al-rich core in z nonwetting and wetting 
situation. In the former case, this results from the lower suiface energy of the 
In-rich liquid relative to the Al-rich liquid and the low interfacial energy between 
them, and in the latter case it results from the relatively low energy of the In- 
rich liquid/ alunlina boundary. 
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Liquid droplet spreading on a solid surface i s  a possible mechanism by 
which the In-rich layer i s  formed a t  the container walls from a dispersim of 
droplets. We have just started to analyze this problem and have determined that 
droplet spreading i s  extremely rapid (lo-' sec) when there i s  no constraining 
fluid around the droplet. Somewhat slower spreading times a r e  anticipated in the 
latter case. The spreading a c t i ~ n  can cause local fluid flow which may bring 
other droplets in contact with the solid wall o r  with a liquid film at the wall; 
therefore, further coalescence may proceed by this action. 
A sgmewhat related case involves the rearrangement of the fluid phase 
in contained gas-liquid mixtures when gravitational forces a r e  largely eliminatea. 
The capillary dominated motion in these cases depends on the size of the con- 
tainer but even for relatively large containers (10 cm) the time involved is 
approximately 1 sec and decreases for smaller containers (13). 
It thus appears that the time-scale for such flows i s  consistent with the 
present experiment and that capillary flows may be a very important mechanism 
leading to the observed configurations. Further analysis i s  clearly required. 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
On the basis of the analyses carried out to date, the following conclusions 
can ba made: 
1. Results from processing A1-40 weight percent In and A1-70 weight 
percent In samples tel.restrially a r e  qualitatively in agreement with  those 
anticipated. 
2. A model to explain the macro- and microstructure of the ground base 
samples has been presented. 
3. The processing of the rocket flight sample proceeded according to 
plan except for a somewhat lower initial hold tempcrature. 
4. The presence of a thermocouple within the melt allowed unambiguous 
determination of cooling rates and soiidification temperatures. 
5. The type of macrostructure resulting from processing the A1-40 
weight percent In and A1-70 weight percent In samples in space uras unexpected. 
The morphological evolution has been interpreted in terms of fluid flow occur- 
ring in tk.e micro-g environment. 
6. Fluid flow in  he micro-g region can arise from numerous sources. 
Of the sources analyzed, thermocaplllary convecticn and conventional convec- 
tion a r e  probably active. Capillary flaw has a s  yet not been analyzed but 
probably is important. Residual fluid motion due to ricket spin does not appeal. 
to make an important contribution. 
7. The equilibrium confiffl~ration of the A1 and 11 in the micro-g environ- 
ment has been calculated on the basis of known surface energies of the compo- 
nents and assumed values of the interfacial energy based on those of similar 
systems. A configuration consisting of an annular ring of In surroundiqg ar, 
Al-rich core is predicted and agrees closely with the observations in the present 
system a s  well a s  with some past results. 
8. Bond number calculations support the observation that surface tensisn 
forces in this alloy system a r e  dominant in the micro-g enx:ironment. 
On the basis of this SPAR experiment and the analyses conducted thus 
far, the following recommendatiocs can be made: 
1. Ground base analyses should be continuec! in the follow.ing areas: 
a. Additional ground base and flight sample sections should be 
analyzed metallographically to increase tht observational statistics 
t. SEM and,'or electron micro1,~am analyses should 11e used to 
determine the overall composition distril-ution to uncover further evidence for 
understanding fluid flow mechanisms. The local microstructure should be 
related to loch1 chemistry. 
c. Further experiments relating mit:rostructure to cooling rate and 
compositior, should be conducted. . 
d. Further analyses of possi5le -9urces of fluid-flow at micro-g 
should be performed. 
Rocket experlmedt8 r h u l d  be dealgned to e!imlnate the m n a s  cf 
low g fluid flow and/or tc leani what they are. 
a. Conduct experiment8 without the llquld-gae interface to ellmlnata 
Marangonl effect from thle source. 
b. Conduct experiments wlth transparent systems analogous to 'b 
metal one8 m t a l n l n g  a mlsciblllty gap to directly view the onset and pattern 
of fluid flow and to determine the effect of geometrlcol and material  panmebra 
an h5e flow. 
NOTE: Refllgb: of the experiment is planned for SPAR VL 
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CHAPTER V I  I 
CASTING D l  SRERSION-STRENGMFNED 
COMPOSIBS AT ZERO GRAVITY 
Experiment 74-34 
1 
I 
ABSTRACT 
The space processing Experiment 74-34, Casting DispersionStrengthened 
C ' O I X ~ ~ O S ~ ~ S ,  has Gzen completed af ter  the successful SPAR II flight of the second 
experiment in the series.  The SPA8 l experiment, which involved the intentional 
addition of dispersoids as thoria particles in magnesium, produced encouraging 
results proving the  beneficial effects of low-g on the dispersion of heavy second 
phase in a light metal matrix. Experimectal &serva'Lions of SPAR I were 
utilized to  modify some process parameters for the SPAR XI experiment, which 
differed from SPAR I in that a dispersion of thoria ~ r t i c l e s  mas achieved by the 
gettering of oxygen from w- ,nesia by the a Id& thorium metal. 
As predicted, the gettzring-dispersion \\as achieved in SPAR 11, and the 
flight-cast sample was microstructurally sound with very tmifoim h rdness .  
In comparison, the ground-processed sample showed a high degree of segrega- 
tion of the &spersoids and contained nunlcrous internal pores. The hardness 
of the low-g 3&nple i s  twice tlmt of pure magnesium, and 30 percent grea te r  
than i t s  1-g counterpart and the commerrlal high-strengt.1 Mg-Th-Zr alloy, 
HX31A, processed under identical ~yier i rnenta l  conditions. 
The beneficial effects of lo\*:-, were esamined and mechansims were 
postulated for the observed microstructural features and dispersion hardening. 
Certain observations from the SPAR II experiment also led to a modification of 
the interim conchsion cf SPAR I relative to the occurrence of dispersion- 
depleted layers. Analysis of the results of this experiment r.eries was also 
used to  generate the recommendations of continuing lowv-g experimentation in 
the field of particle-stren-dened metal ccinposites, and of the tjme of theoretical 
study at. ground-based laboratory research to  support the flight experimenp. 
Tuls i s  the final report of the Space Processing Applications Rocket 
(SPAR) Experiment 74-34, Casting Dispersion-Strengthened Compwites a t  
Zero Gravity. This investigation, which was initiated on 3 June 1975, involved 
a series of two rocket furnace experiments representing a stepped plan to  stuciy 
the phenomena and establish the feasibility of synthesizing m e h l  composites 
which contain uniform dispersions of matrix-strengthening particles. The low-g 
levels attainahlc during short  duration rocket flights were utiiized to investigate 
a cornps i re  system in which the matrix and the dispersoids differ widely in 
density. The metal and tbr riispersoids were selected 011 the basis of metal- 
lurgical anJ thermodynamic consideratims for optimum dispersion-strengthening. 
Feasibility of sample preparation, possibility of application spin-offs, usefulness 
of data for  guiding future dispersion-strengthening experiments in space, and 
compatibility with the performance characteristics of NASA-provided apparatus 
were all  important factors in planning the experiment series.  
The SP-4R I flight experiment, which was successfully flown on 11 Ikc- 
ember 1375, was the low-g me1tir.g and solidification of a hot-pressed magne- 
sium ! Alg) compact corrtaining two volume-percent thoria ( ~ h 4 )  particles: The 
data and phenomenological observations of the f i rs t  fiight experiment provided a 
basis not only for explainink some results of the second flight experiment, but 
a l so  for the introduction of necessary changes of the lattert s experiment plan. 
The SPAR II experiment, success full^^ flown on 17 hIay 19TG, involved the same 
composite system except that the dispersoid T h q  \\-as formed during the melting 
and solidification of hlg compacts c mtaining magnesia (IIgO) and thor~um metal 
(Th) . The gbility of the Th to  getter oxygen from BIgO and to precipitate out as 
heavy inert  T h Q  particles in a light hlg matrix 13 mr~sldered important in future 
space processiag of dispersion-strengthened, high strength-to-weight ratio 
metals or alloys which contain difficult-30-remove oxygen impurity. 
The SPAR I Freliminary Post-Flight Technical Report ( 11 contained 
detailed descriptions of sample preparation and cartridge construction. I?esults 
of the SPAR I flight experiment ar,d the bulk o i  comparative clmractcrizaticzri of 
flight and ground-base tested (GBT) samples were discussed in the SPAR I 
Post-Fiight Technical Report ( 2 ) .  In this final report, although the e t n p h ~ s i s  
i s  on reporting SPAR 11 results, certain pertinent data and ohservatioas pre- 
sented in the f i rs t  two reports a r e  r e i n t d d c e d  and discussed in conjvnction 
with the SPAR II findi~gs. While SPAR I results helped explain mans SPGB II 
! T -  T-[- i 
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observations, the la t ter  in turn have led to  modifir?tion of certain interpreta- 
tions of the former. On the basis of this s e r i e s  cf hvo experiments, con- 
clusions and recommendations are made to  nclp develop pre-Spacelab funda- 
mental understanding and experimental techniques in this  important technology 
of dispersion-strengthening at low-g. 
OBJECTIVES 
The ultimate purpose of the SPAR Experiment 74-34 i s  t o  gain an under- 
standing of low-g effects on the dispersion of particles in a metal matrix and to 
develop t-chniques and establish the feasibility ol' casting in space dispersiufi- 
strengthened useful metal composites that are difficult if not impmctical to 
achieve on Earth because of large differences in density of the constituents. 
The specific goals of the two flight experiments are: (1) to observe the phe- 
nomena associated with dispersing Th particles in the molten &.fg matrix a t  
low-g; (2) to establish the feasibility of reaction-precipitation of T h 4  dis- 
persion via the getteringZmechanism under low-g conditions; and (3) t o  deter- : : 
mine low-g effects on Mg matrix strengthening by comparing flight. and ground- 
based ~ a m p l e s  processed tinder identical thermai conditions. 
BACKGROUND lXFORlk*WTIOS 
Dispersion Strengthening 
The strengthening cf a metal, especially at elemted temperatures by the 
dispersion cf fine pn-ticfes in the m a t r k  i s  a well kno\v~ phenomenon [3 ,4] .  It 
i s  generally believed that fine particles l e s s  that) 0.1 pm in size and inter- 
particle s ~ a c i n g s  in the n e i g h b o r h d  of 0.5 pnl will lead to optimum strengthening 
with a density of ctispersoids from 1 to 10 volume-percent. This gei.enlized 
ubservaticn has been based on the SAP (sintered aluminum products) ,)races$ 
and some internal oxidation investipatiors involving Cu and A12Q. Other 
studies [5 ,6 l  heve shorn that strengthening can also be achicved with dispersoid 
s izes  as large as 5 pm. Obviously, the applicable meihod of introducing o r  
forming the dispersed particles and the dominant mechanism of strenb4hening 
(such a s  dislocation pinning@ par tic!^ shear, etc. ) for the composite systerr. 
in qwstion \\-ill irfluence the esperimental r e s d t s .  
la our experiment rrcries with Mg and Thq, we 5ret arbitrarily chose 
a 2 v/o dispersion as the criterion and used the h e a t  available ThC+ pawder 
(average size 0.8 pm) in the SPAR I mperiment. For the SPAR I1 experiment, 
we attempted to form the same amount of T w  in the Mg matrix by making use 
of the gettering tendency of Th metal (see comparison of free energies of d d e s  
formation in Table 1). The fact that Th metal up to 40 weight-percent (Fig. 1) 
wi l l  be dissolved in molten Mg makes it feasible to cooduct the second experl- 
ment within the temperature capability (--1100.~) of the furnace system. Since 
we could not control the oxygen content a s  an impurity in Mg, we decided to 
introduce MgO powder into the hlg + Th mix as  tbe starting material, with a 
calculatad reaction product of 2 v/o ThC+. 
TABLE 1. COMPARBON OF FREE ENERGIES OF %SOME METAL 
OXIDES AT HIGH TEMPERATURES 
bFT 3f Oxide Formation, ~ c a l  
Metal  (m. p. in OC) Solid Oxide (rn. p. in OC) T = 1273Oc T = 2 2 7 3 O ~  

Sample Preparation 
+ In tbe two rocket experiments, the starting materials were 99.9 percent 
purity powders of Mg, MgO, Thq ,  and Th. The ThQ powder bad an average 
parUcle size of approximately 0.8 pm; the others were all -260 mesh (- 7: :rm) . 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) photographe of the Th, m, and Mk3 
powders a& shown in Figure 2. So attempt was made to break up the powder 
clusters for taking the SEM photographs. 
To insure uniforxr distribution of constituents, 4%- tc 100-g batches of 
the two mixes were ball-milled 2 hours under an atmosphere of ultrapurity 
argon. While the SPAR I composition was a s  originally planned, the SPAR 11 
experiment, with the availability of two furnace cavities for processing, had 
un&rgoae several perturbations with regard to  compositions of the two aamplse. 
Because of the difference in "soak1' time between the two SPAR I1 furnaces, I t  
was finally decided to process duplicafe samples of the same composition. 
Therefore, the SPAR I and SPAR 11 experimental compositions, in terms of 
weight percent, are  a s  follows: 
SPAR 189.5 Mg - 10.5 ThQ (2 v/o T ~ Q )  
SPAR II 87.6 Mg - 9.7 Th - 3.2 MgO (2 v/o ThQ after gettering) . 
Several powder sample preparation methods, such a s  isostatic pressing 
(with and without sintering) , cold-press and sinter, and hot pressing, were 
considered for achieving samples with minimum internal porosity and capable 
of retaining as-introduced distribution of constitvents until melting occurred. 
With a lead time of less than 2 months to delivery of the first group of samples, 
, hot-pressing at 250°C under argon atmosphere was selected a s  the method of 
sample preparation. The justification for using the method of hot pressing was 
thm-fold: 
1. High degree of densification 
2. Minimum residua: stresses (slow heating and cooling) in the compact 
3. Simple tooling. 
(a3 SEM 30077 
I 
oRrGm& PAGE 
OF POOR QUALlW 
( b )  SEM 30069 
Pi!-Vre ?. Structurp of TI1. The, and J5:C. poa.~ict- panic]cs. 
The experience gained in conducting the Apollo-Soyuz Test Project 
(XSTP) Experiment hU-044, X5onotectic and Syntectic Alloys [7],  was 
utilized in the encapsulation of hot-pressed samples. Figure 3 i s  a schematic 
of the ampoule and cartridge assembly. Briefly stated, the >95 percent dense 
compact was loaded in a POCO graphite crucible with a threaded cap. Graphite 
cement was used to seal the cap. The loaded ampoule was then encapsulatgd in 
a stainless steel cartridge which was designed by KASA for proper interface 
with the furnace system. All sample preparation and ampoule loading operations 
were carrled out in a vacuum glove box under an atmosphere of argon. The 
final e-beam welding of the stainless steel cartridges \\.as carried out in a 
vacuum of approximately lo* torr.  
The POCO DPF-3-2 high purity dense graphite crucible was used 
because molten big does not wet it. Since the rocket furnace system could not 
be used to perform containerless melting experiments, the nonwettability 
between crucible and the melt was considered essential in minimizing wall 
effects which an be physical and chemical in nature. 
The use of inert argon atmcsphere inrtead of vacuum was justified on 
the following bases: 
1. 3lg has a high vapor pressure, e. g., 1 to r r  at 625°C (25°C below 
the melting point), tor r  a t  383OC, and 10" tor r  a t  287°C. Therefore, 
an evacuated environment within the cartridge o r  ampoule was  ons side red 
detrimental in terms of excessive metal evaporation before melting 2nd unpre- 
dictable melt agitation and vapor conLensation during soaking and cool-down. 
2. To minimize the oxidation of 9fg powder during sample preparation, 
working under one atmosphere 01 inert gas inside a vacucm glove box i s  an 
established practical laboratory procedure. The low level of alpha radioactivity 
assxia ted  with small quantities of ThQ and Th could also be brought under 
control in a glove box. 
3. The casting of Mg on Earth i s  carried under the protection of a flux. 
Therefore, f r ~ m  a practical standpoint, any spin-off from the SPAR expariments 
that might lead to a new Earth process for casting dispersiofi-strengthened Mg 
alloys ~hguld probably not involve vacuum. 
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Process Parameters 
The low g period, i. e. ,  g-levels 5 1 X lo-' g, during the coasting phase 
of the two SPAR flights was estimated to be approximately 4 min. A iligh heat-up 
rate up to 10°C/ sec was deemed necessaq t9 heat the sample to > 800°C a s  
the rocket entered its coasting phase. A rapid gas quench (>lO°C/ sec) was 
also required to insure the solidification of a melted sample before encountering 
reentry g fcrces. Another critical requirement was that the melting poict 
(651"~) of I'g must not be reached when g-leiels were greater than 1 x 
during tile ascend phase. Presoaking the cartridge before launch a t  some tem- 
p e r a t u r ~ s  below 600°C v . 9 ~  considered permissible. 
The exact thermal profiles werp determined by a series  of furnzce tests 
conducted at RISFC. I1 was determiced that during heat-up, the temperatcre of 
the cartridge wall w o ~ l d  lag behind the furnace control temperature by a s  much 
as 150°C, and the sample inside the cartridge should lag behind the cartridge 
temperature by only a few degrees. At scak, the cartridge (and the sample) 
would be approximately 50°C colder than the indicated furnace control tempera- 
ture. The formal ground-based tests would use thermal profiles identical to 
those for the flight tests and would use identically designed furnaces. In cofi- 
Junction with several phencrnenological considerations, the specified experi- 
ment r c ~ u i r e ~ n e n t s  of process parameters were a s  follows: 
1. SPAR I 3ne Mg + Th% Sample 
Low-g sample soak temperature: 800 '-950°C 
Low-g soak time: 2 180 sec 
Prelaunch soak: - 300" C 
Heat-up rate: r 10°C/ sec 
Quench rate: 1 10°C/ sec 
2. SPAR I1 Two Mg + Th = MgO samples 
For ward Furnace Aft Furnace 
Low-g samp1.e soak 
temperature: 800'-950 'C 800°-950°C 
Low-g .oak time: -60 sec r 180 sec 
Forward Fu, ?ace Aft Furnace. 
Prelai~~lch soak: - 500°C -500°C (GOO'C nlax) 
Hea:-up rate: <lO°C/ sec <lO°C/ sec 
Quench rate: 2 10" C/ sec z 10°C/ sec 
Phenomenlogical Considerations 
Density-Induced Sedimentation and Segregation 
y. 
The well known Stokes Iaw [ 8 ]  is applicable under f t  idealw conditions 
for the describing sedimentatioll velocities of dilute concentration of small 
particles in a liquid matrix. Assumi~g sphericity of particles and a5sence of 
wall effects and convection-induced currents, the terminal settling velocity ( V  ) 
t 
of a particle of sizr d in a gravity field (g) in a liquid with a viscosity ir. poise 
can be related to the pat-ticlc//liquid density difference ( A p )  by the expression: 
Figure 4 i s  a plot of T' versus g-levsl for the sedimentation of Tho2 dispersoids i 
t 
in molten Mg. Under ideal co~lditions and the influeti\.e of 1-g, flsphericalw Th 
particles 0.8 pm in diameter should seltle in molten hZg [or distance of apprqxi- 
mately 0.4 mm ir. 180 sec, while larger ( 2  pm) ~ ' i  ticles ma7r move 4 mr,l down- 
wards. At a g-level of 1 X g, the small settling distances would be ':fficu:t : 
to measure. 
In 9ur experimect the li.rucil~le wall effects and conce~~tration- and AT- I 
induced convection currents, coupled with the nonsphericity of particle shape 
( ~ i g .  2) ,  would preclude the exact descripl;c>n of sedimentation by the Stokes 
Law. Nevertheless, we did expect t e  see within a range of a few hundred pm 1 
the phenomena of lavered sedimentation, dense clustering of pa-ticles, and 
nonxnjform distributiorl of clusters r~nder 1-g conditions. In space, however, 
we expected to see veiy little Cisturbance of the distribution of Tho2 particles 
o r  agglomerates .is originallj- introduced ir the starting conl.,acc in the case 1 
i of SPA3 I, and of MgO sites, where the gattering reaction waul? be taking place, 
: i ; ~  the case of SPAR a. What the effects of natural or nctlgravity related con- 
, 
vection currents ~ o u l d  have on the dispersion was one question to be ans~vered 
lu .  03 g cm 3 P ~ h ~ ?  
D = 1.74 g l c m  3 &\g 
Figure 4. Sedimentstio!~ -;c!scit; for Th02-ci;s,,cz s o i d j  in moltel: El 
Diffbsion and Gattering Mechanisms 
As mentioned previously, Th metal would dissolve in molten Mg and 
react with solid MgO to form ThQ. This reaction could proceed at high velocity 
if molten Th in Mg made many points of contact with MgO particles. Without 
knowing the "activitiest1 of the reactants and other thermochemical parameters, 
it i s  not possible to calculate the reaction velocity; but, we expected that the 
slower recess of liquid Th diffusion to be the determining factor. 
In liquid metal diffusion, the values of diffusion coefficient D for most 
miscible binary systems fall within the range of 10'~ ta lo-' cm2/ sec. In place 
of the Fickl s Law for solid state diffusion, the liquid metal diffusion may be 
approximated by the relationship 
- 
where x2 i s  the rms  distance covered by the random, long-range motion of 
atoms in the liquid state. If it i s  assumed that the maximum distance for one 
Th atom to travel to the MgO i s  74 pm (average size of Mg powder particle 
before melting) and a D of 1 x lo-' ccm2/ sec, the time involved would be less  
than 1 sec. Consequently, i t  i s  our belief that in the SPAR I1 Experiment, the 
two different soak times of 60 and 180 sec would give us  the opportunity to 
observe the kinetics of the gettering mechanism if large agglomerates of MgO 
were present and larger distances were involved in Th diffusion. 
The size o, precipitated Thoz particles from the gettering reaction was 
expected to be small. However, the growth rate of the precipitate and the 
starting size of the nuclei. were unknown parameters. 
Convection Effects and Gas-Liquid Mcvement 
Under the influence of 1 g, any argon gas trappzd below the sample o r  
even inside the highly degsified compact should eventually float to the top. 
Heating ths sample to z 80b°C will cause the gas to expand and, within a con- 
fined space, the gas will develop a pressure 2 3 a h  depending on equilibrium 
conditions, and "gas voidsf1 of various sizes should exist throughout the 1-g 
castings. Filling of voids by the molten metal either during cooling or via other 
processes such as  diffusion o r  surface tension-ind-xed hlarangoni motion might 
Fir, 
also be observed. 
Even at low g, there still exist many possible natural convection-induced 
effects [ 9 ]  and the phenomenon of gas movement associated with the nonwettabil- 
ity Letween the container wall and the liquid. 
The experimental observations at low-g by Reynolcls [la] concerning the 
tendency of a aonwetting fluid to Hbo.mcetl off the wall leaving the gas in contact 
with wall could provide the necessary driving force to eliminate internal gas 
voids in our low-g samples. As previously mentioned, molten Mg does not wet 
the POCO graphite. However, some mechanical locking would be expected 
because of the presence of machining grooves and surface porosity on the ID of 
the graphite crucible which will trap molten Mg. 
The complex and interrelated process parameters associated with a 
short-duration rocket flight test made if difficult to identify beforelland the 
possible natural convection effects that could play a major role during melting 
and so1idifica::on of the samples. For example, we did not know if' a heat-up 
rate of 10" C/ sec would induce thermoacoustic effects [ll] . The consequences 
of these effects which would cause rapid movement of the liquid and gas could 
not be predicted because the experiment was not designed to provide critical 
boundary conditions for a quantitative analysis. 
The gravity-driven convection velocity, V in cm/ sec, however, can be 
C 
estimated by using the following expression [ 121 : 
AT e3 [(y - f ] v = -  
c 3, 12q ( 3) 
The convection velocity reaches its maximum value a t  a point x = 2L/ 3 where 
L i s  half way between the cartridge wall and the center of the molten metal. 
Figure 5 is a plot cf V versus g-level for various AT/2L o r  AT/O. 1 cm, using 
C 
the values of 1.74 g / /  c m 5 0 r  p ,  1 x ~ C " P  c for p (the volumetric coefficient) 
and 1 x 1 o - ~  P for the viscosity TJ.  It should be noted that we did expect the 
AT/2L to be less  than 10°C on the basis of the furnace tests. 
I Irrespective of the g-levei, befol c the melt attains an equilibrium soaking temperature, the thermal lag (AT) betwea the externally heated cartridge wall 
and the center of the molten sample will be an important influence on the motion 
of small suspended particles. One c~in  empirically analyze the situatior by 
using appropriate values and taking the ratio of equations (3) and (1) to arrive 
a t  the expressim: 
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Figure 5. Convection velocity versus g-level 
and temperature gradient. 
In our experiment, with its given sample/cartridge configuration, any g~avi ty  
pull on particles 1 x cm o r  smaller would not be able to overcome the 
agitation caused by convection currents when the AT is  greater than 1°C.  It was 
therefore important that AT must be minimized. The prelaunch temperature 
soak and the high thermal conductivity of Mg would favor the attainment of small 
AT. 
If AT-induced convection currents could be controlled, they could become 
a means of dispersing small particles in a melt in space. This experiment, 
hodever, was not designed to provide a cmtrolled convection. 
Directional Solidification and Particle Rejection 
The rapid quenching system would provide a direct contact between the 
cartridge wall and the cold gas; i. e . ,  the sample/ cartridge should cool down 
even more rapidly than the furnace. It was our estimate that during cooling 
through the solidification temperature, the directional growth rate of grains 
from the crucible wall inwards would be much higher than the commonly 
observed [13]  critical velocity of approximately 20 pm/ sec for the rejection 
particles >lo0 pm in size. It was our belief that any segregation of dispersoids 
observed'in either the flight o r  GBT samples would not be caused by the 
mechanism of particle re  iection o r  trapping during the advancement of solid- 
ifying fronts. 
EXPECTED RESULTS 
Based on the foregoing discussions on anticipated phenomena and their 
dependence on sample. characteristics and experimental constraints, we expected 
to make the following observations with the SPAR I and SPAR I1 flight and GBT 
samples. 
SPAR I 
1. Retention of original macroscopic distribution of Th dispersoids in 
the flight sample. 
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2 .  Segregation and denser packing of Th clusters, especially towards 
the l lbotton~tt  of the 1-g GBT samples. 
3. Flight sample should have less  internal gas voids than the  GBT 
samples and should not have shrinkage cawtiies comnlonly abserved ill Earth 
castings. 
4. Identification of illicrostructural  feature^ that nlay lead to under- 
standing of low-g effects on metallic melts. 
L. 
5. Development of appropriate (characterization techniques and ide,~tifica - 
tion of p;.ocess anomalies that may lead to either refinement o r  modification of 
SPAR 11 zxperiment plan. 
SPAR 11 
1. Fornlatiori of ThO, particles from the gettering reaction in flight and 
GBT samples, especially the ones processed for a longer soak time. 
2 .  Dispersion of precipitated ThQ dispersoids should retain the original 
macroscopic distribution of hIgO p ~ r t i c l e s  a s  the reaction sites in the flight 
samples. 
3. More segregation and sedimentation of precipitated Th particles 
in the 1-g GBT samplas than in the flight samples. 
4. In comparison with the GBT samples, the flight ingots should have 
less  internal gas voids ar,d exhibit more uniform microstructure and hardness. 
5 .  Identification of microstructures and microanalysis of constituents 
that will help understand the gravity-induced effects on dispersion strengthening 
arid the time-dependent kinetics of the gettering process. 
SAMPLE EVA LUA4TION PLAN 
- 
The driginal plan for the proposed investigation was quite extensive; 
it included the detailed cornparison of SPAR samples with the commercial 
magnesium allqy I1K:IiA (h Ig -3Th- l~ r ) .  Because of funding and schcduiing 
constraints, the scope was reduced and laboratory sanlples, n.hich were not 
considered critical in the final experiment plan for the ttvo SPAR flights, were 
not processed to completion. Nevertheless, it should he n~entioned that a total 
o; over 40 samples were prepared, which inclutled the hlg-ThC+ (SPAR I), 
pure Mg, alloy HK31A, and two compositions of XIg-Th-RIgO ( SPAR 11) . 
In the case of SPAR II compositions, because of incompatibility with the 
programmed thermal cycles of other experiments in one of the two flight fur- 
naces (each furnace had three cavities), i t  was decided to process two samples 
of the same composition, 
and make use of the difference in soak time to study the Iiit~etics of reaction- 
dispersion. Therefore, all encapsulated samples, except the ones for process 
development and control purposes, of the second cor.iposition which would have 
prwided 8 0.7 v/ o Thoz dispersion, were not processed further for formal 
characterization. 
Nineteen samples were encags~llated and clclivered to hISFC for various 
GBT and SPAR I and SPAR LI flight tests. Table 2 identifies the samples and 
their disposition. From this table, it can be seen that for SPAR I there was 
one flight (GI)  and one GBT ( ~ 2 )  processed sample, ant1 For SPAR 11, a total 
of four samples for the flight and GBT rvith short (D3 ,  ~ 1 )  and long (D5, ~ 5 )  
sozk times. As will be discussed in more detail later, only the long-soaked 
SPAR IT samples were extensively charncterizecl. The short-soaked flight 
sample D3 did not reach the soak temperature a s  ~)lanned; consequently, its 
GBT counterpart was also not extensively characterized. 
The characterization plan for all samples is shonn  in I 'ig-~~re 6 . Because 
of limitation of sample materials, step 6b, chemical analysis of tested samples, 
was not carried out. Otherwise, all forval  expcl.inlent c a r t r i d ~ e s  and samples 
were characterized according to the plan, from lcali tcsiinl: and radiography 
to microstructural analysis and microhardness testin:. 7'!:, supplementary 
laboratory samples, however, were only charactcrized to t l i c b  cstent that datz 
obtained could contribute to the understantling of obsc~.vctl microstructures and 
analytical results of the formal flight and GET samples. 
TABLE 3.  IDENTIFICATION AND DISPOSITION OF ENCAPSULATED 
SAMPLES DELIVERED TO NASA/ MSFC 
Type T e s t  Type T e s t  
Sample  No. Composit ion Intended Conducted R e m a r k s  
SPAR I 
F u r n a c e  T e s t  F c e .  T e s t  
F u r n a c e  T e s t  Fce .  T e s t  
F u r n a c e  T e s t  Fce.  T e s t  
GBT GBT Improper ly  t e s t ed  
GBT GBT Improper ly  t e s t ed  
GBT GBT Improper ly  t e s t ed  
Flight T e s t  Flight T e s t  F o r  cha rac te r i za t ion  
Flight Back-up GBT F o r  cha rac te r i za t ion  
SPAR LI 
Fce.  T e s t  Fce .  T e s t / G B T  
Fce.  T e s t  Fce.  T e s t I G B T  
Fce.  T e s t  Fce .  T e s t  
Fce .  Tes t  I1nknown 
Fce.  T e s t  GBT (S)** 
GBT GBT (L)** 
C B T  - - - 
Flight Tes t  Flight T e s t  ( L )  
Flight T e s t  - - -  
Flight Back-up Fl ight  T e s t  (S)  
Unsuited a s  C B T  
Unsuited a s  GBT 
F o r  cha rac te r i za t ion  
F o r  cha rac te r i za t ion  
Shelve 
F o r  cha rac te r i za t i cn  
Shelved 
F o r  cha rac te r i za t ion  
D4 Flight Back-up - - - Shelved 
3 Composit ion ( A )  Mg + Th + MgO -Mg + 2 v / o  ThO2, 
(B) Mg t T h  t MgO - Mg t 0 .7  v / o  T h o 2  
** (S) Shor t  soak in F o r w a r d  Furnace ,  ( L )  long soak in Aft Furnace .  
TREATED SAMPLES 
(1) 
I LEAK TEST 1 I 
(2)  + 
I X-RADIOGRAPH I + 
EXTRACT SAMPLE!CRUCI BLE FROM CARTRIDGE 
I 
c - -  
RE-RADIOGRAPH IF  ( 2 )  I S  NOT ADEQUATE 
- - - - -  '------I - - 1 I T  
(41 
MOUNT AND CUT 
IS) t 
MACRO AND M I C R O  MEiALLOGRAPHY 
pp (As-pol ished and Etched) 
CAST MICROSTRUCTURE VOLUME 70 OF DISPERSION 
D l  SPERSOI D D l  STRI BUTION G R A I N  BOUNDARY EFFECTS 
INTER-SEGREGATION SPACING GAS VOIDS 
I 1 1 4 (5a) + I 
f 
SEM - GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY CUT AND RE-MOUNT 
DISPERSOIDI  MATRIX INTLRFACE 9 9- TRANSVERSE SECTIONS 
DlSPERSOlD SIZE AND SHAPE 
b 
I VOIDS AND GRAIN BOUNDA41ES I 1 
EDAX - VERIFICATION OF T h  MICROHARDNESS PROFILES 
AND PHOTOMICROGRAPHS 
I M M A  - CARBON CONTAMINATION PROF l LES FOR 
(A), ( B )  AND (C)  SAMPLES; Th, T h o 2  
AND MgO IDENTIFICATION AND D I S -  
( i f  feasible) 
Figure 6.  Sample characterization flow chart. 
FLIGHT AND GROUND BASED TEST DATA 
For SPAR I and SPAR 11 tests, the thermal profiles were determined 
by a series of furnace tests and GBT tests. In the beginning of SPAR I furnace 
tests, separate runs with thermocouples inserted inside the ampoule and spot- 
welded lo the outside cartridge wall indicated that cartridge and sample tem- 
perat11.res during heat-up and cool-down were within a few degrees C of each 
other. The thermal lag between cartridge and furnace control temperature 
during heat-up could be more than 50°C depending on the heating rate. During 
the cool-.down, the cartridge temperature was actually decreasing i t  a higher 
rate than the furnace temperature because of immediate contact with the quench- 
ing helium gas. 
Figure 7 i s  a plot of SPAR I flight test thermal and g-level profiles. 
References 1 and 2 had discussed in detail these profiles and their possible 
effects on the expected and unexpected microstructural features of the flight 
and three original CRT samples. Several significant observations relative to 
the profiles a r e  summarized a s  follows: 
The thermal lag between cartridge (and therefore, sample) and 
furnace during heat-up \as quite large; i. e . ,  >lOO°C during the 
initial stage when the heat-up rate was approximately 10°C/ sec. 
a During quenched cool-down, the ltinterpolatedV cartridge tempera- 
tures appeared to decrease ahead of furnace temperatures by as 
much as 10 sec. 
Post-flight analysis of the accelerometer data indicated g-level 
profile was indeeu a s  plotted in the figure and g-levels i 1 x g 
was maintained after hlg melted and before solidification started. 
Ground-based tests either using a separate furnace o r  the same 
flight furnace (after reccvery) had essentially identical thermal 
profiles a s  the flight profile. 
There were two furnaces in the SPAR 11 flight experiment assembly. 
The Aft Furnace was the SPAR I furnace, and its cavity No. 1 contained our 
test sample D-5 for the long soak (r 180 sec) . The second flight sample D-3 
was contained in the cavity No. 3 of the Forward Furnace which had a designed 
temperature capability ( to 1 2 0 0 ~ ~ )  higher than the Aft Furnace. This second 
1100- , 1°-*9 FURNACE 
970°C 
#----------- 
-4 510 g 
lEMP 2aQ.- 
100 - 
0 1 I 1 I 
40 100 200 300 400 
MUNCH TIM, sec 
Figure 7. SPAR I flight test g-level and thermal profiles. 
I 
I 
I 
I sample was to be soaked for approximately 60 sec at r 800°C. Due to decreased 
I output from the power source, the SPAR 11 Fonva-c -1 Furnace did not heat our 
I sample to temperatures greater than 800°C (Fig. 8) in which the GBT thermal 
! files were included for comparison. The Aft Furnace profiles for flight and 
1 GBT tests a re  respectively presented in Figures 9 and 10. As will be discussed 
later, the prelaunch temperature soak for SPAR II had been raised from approxi- 
I mately 300°C to 500'-600°C to yield a lower heat-up rate. 
[ 
The g-level data for SPAR II flight test showed that our samples did not 
experience g-level >I X g between melting and solidification. For clarity 
I reasons, the g-level profiles a r e  not plotted in Figures 9 and 10. 
The pertinent data of the SPAR 11 thermal profiles a r e  summarized in 
Table 3. Important features of the profiles that will be significant items for 
later discussions are as follows: 
Figure 8. Comparison of short-soak SPAR 11 GBT 
and flight test thermal profiles. 
100ar - SPAR I I FLIGHT E S T  
MELTING 
PO I NT 
OF MQ 
AFT I 
CONTROL TEMP -1 
FURNACE 
 
SAMPLE 0-5 
-177 sec AT ,800 C 
Figure 9. Long-soak SPAR II flight test furnace 
and cartridge thermal profiles. 
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Figure 10. Long-soak SPAR I1 GBT furnace 
and cartridge thermal profiles. 
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8 Jn the flight and (IBT tests, the short and long saak periods were 
shorter than orlp~li. .y programmed. 
The prelaunch temperature soaks were carried out a s  planned. 
The heat-up ratos were significantly reduced n s  planned. 
The short-soak flight test in the Forward Furnace appeared to have 
failed, because the interpolated cartridse temperature had barely 
reached 800°C when quenching wk. initiated. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of characterizing SPAR I1 samples and the discussion and 
analysis of experimental findings, using certain specific SPAR I results for 
support, a re  the emphasis of this report. 
Aside from ths acquisition of actual experimental dcita, all observations 
and experience gained in the conduct of the first  SPAR teat by the investigators 
and the program management and eng leering personnel had contributed sig- 
nificantly to the implementation o: SPAR I1 test plans. Scheduling problems 
did arise b e c ~ u s e  of unavoidable delays of the SPAR I flight, which resulted in 
the impossibility of making all tl-r: desired changes of SPAR I1 experiment 
parameters. Nevertheless, some changes recommended and executed did lead 
to favorable SPAR 11 results. 
Summary of SPAR I Results 
The SPAR I experiment was intended to test the feasib!lity of low-g dis- 
persion of physically introduced T h q  particles in a Mg matrix. The experi- 
mental results and a n a l y ~ i s  of the findings after the co~lclusion of the post-flight 
GBT test may be summarized a s  follows: 
1. The !ow-g rlight Sample G-1 (Pig. l l a )  has no detectable internal 
porosity. All gas voids had been displaceci by the melt and appeared a s  cavities 
along the graphite crucible waf!s. This phenomenon is  cunsidered a s  a bene- 
ficial effect of low-g when a liquid cioea not we+ the wall. 
Id SPAR I, RIGHT G - l  (b) SPAR 1, GBT 6-2 
4%- 10 mni -I 
!cl SPAR I, GBT ti-6 
F ~ ~ I I T C  11. J l a r r ~ ~ i r t ~ c L ~ ~ s ~ . ~  n i  SPAR I n i ~ h t  ant1 GET 
sa11111lc sections. 
2. The 1-g GBT Sample G-? ( . ~ i g .  l l b )  retained the large shrinkage 
cavity and contained many small internal gas voids. 
3. One GBT Samplt: (H-6) which was inadl;ertently cycled three times 
( Fig. l l c )  , and with the original argon-filled space (Fig. 3) on the bottom, 
sho\ved evidence of excessive thermal agitation and the phenomena of gas voids 
staying within the melt. 
4. The nonuniformly distributed iayers of dispersion-depleted areas  
in all the 1-g samples were considered a s  gravity-induced sedimentation 
interrupted and agitated by convection currents and gas motions. 
5. The presence of a few dispersion-depleted layers in the low-g sample 
was attributed to the possibility of g-levels greater than 1 x g during the 
initial stages of heat-up but after the sample had melted. (This postulate was 
later invalidated by careful analysis of the flight data. ) 
6. The larke, near-spherical dispersion-depleted areas in the low-g 
sample, whirh were similar in m~tline to the gas voids in the 1-g sample H-6, 
were probably first  caused by the thermoacoustic effects during rapid heat-up 
resulting in expanded gas pockets in the melt when it  entered the quiescent 
soak stage. During soak, the gas was replaced by the molten Mg due to the 
lattert s nonwettability with graphite wall. Filling of the gas voids was acceler- 
ated b ~ .  surface tension-induced motion and was probably assisted by condensation 
of hlg vapor during cool-down. There was no microstructural evidence of 
directional solidification resulting in particle rejection o r  entrapment. 
7. The Tho2 particles in the low-g sa~ilple were more dispersed than in 
the 1-g sample, a s  shown by Figures 12a and 12b. 
8. The dispersion-depleted areas in the low-g sample also contained 
T h 4  part ides outlining the small recrystallized Mg grains, a s  shown in Figure 
12c. The dispersoids were identified a s  T h Q  by ion microprobe mass analysis 
(IMMA) . Figure 12d i s  the IMMA ThQ map covering both the dispersion- 
depleted and dense dispersion areas. 
9. Particle size and distribution measurements made on the low-g 
sample G-2 yielded an average size of 0.76 pm and an average interparticle 
spacing of 1 . 4 4  pm. 
-2 lrl prn 1Opm 
(a1 L0iV-q G-1  SHOWING ClSPERSlON .(b) ONE3 G-2 SHOW IRG SESREGAED 
OF Tho2 PARTICLES L! I SPERS ION CLUSTERS 
L-1 
!rn,m 1m,m 
(cI LOW-g G-1 St lOWIYG Tho2 PARTICES (dl lMMA Tho2 MAP OF DENSE AND 
IN D?  SPERSiOFZ-DEPLETED 4REA D l  SPERS ION-DEPEED AREA IN 
I 1 Ilicrosln~rtures of SPAR I flight and CBT snni plcs 
sho~l.- in^ cffccts of gravity on clispcrsion ant1 I J I ~ I A  
ir:cntification of dispcrsoicls. 
10. During the characterization of SPAR I samples, techniques of metal- 
lography, SEM, energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDAX) and IMMA were 
refined. A modified microhardness ,measurement scheme was also developed, 
in which a 1.6-mm Brine11 steel ball indentor was used with a 1000-g load in a 
Tukon p -hardness tester. 
After analyzing the SPAR I results, specific rec'ommendations were 
made for the SPAR 11 test. These first  recommendations were later modified 
after compatibility with o L r  furnace experiments were determined and the 
characteristics of the second furnace  o or ward m urn ace) were identified by a 
series of furnace tests. The final recommendaiions for SPAR U were repre- 
sented by the planned thermal parameters in Table 3 and the requirement of 
low g levels (s 1 X lo-') after melting and before solidification. These recan- 
mendations -re intended to accomplish the following: 
1. Higher prelaunch soak temperatures to insure a heat-up rate less 
than 10°C/ sec which in turn should minimize the thermoacv~stic effects. 
2. Avoid the occurrence of layered sedimentation in the flight sample 
by making sure that g-levels during the initial periods would be less  than 
1 x lo-' g. 
3. C o m p l e ~ ~  melting of the metal matrix, even for the shorc-soak, by 
programming the tkarmal cycle for a soak tenlperature in the 900'-950°C range, 
so that kinetics associated with the gettering-dispersion mechanism could be 
investigated. 
Microstructural Analysis of SPAR II Samples 
The characterization steps presented in Figure 6 were carried out. In 
contrast to SPAR I, the metallographic samples of SPAR U were studied more 
extensively by EDAX and IMMA because the gettering mechanism was involved 
in the melting and solidification process. Microhardness measurement was 
used not only to compare the SPAR I1 samples with pure Mg and the remelted 
commercial alloy HKSlA, but also to reveal uniformity in hardness of the low-g 
and 1-g samples. 
Macrostructures of the Low-g and l-g Samples 
The macrostructures of the long-soaked low-g and l-g samples (D-5 and 
C-5) a r e  shown in Figures 13a and 13b. Although the soak periods for the flight 
and GBT tests were shorter than originally planned (Table 3) .  complete melting 
and dispersion (and stbgregation) of reaction products had taken place. Except 
for two spherical gas voids near one end and a couple of small voids near the 
other end, the low-g sample was very sound. The l-g counterpart, however, 
/ had numerous small, spheroidized pores throughout the casting in addition to several large voids. 1: The low-g sample again contained some dispersion-depleted layers a s  
was observed with the SPAR I low-g sample. However, unlike the SPAR I 
\ low-g sample, large spherical Nspersion-depleted areas were absent in the 
i SPAR I1 low-g sample. The dispersion-depleted layers in the l-g sample were 
). more numerous and their orientation appeared to have been influenced by the 
4 
1 large gas voids. There were also layered separations (cracks) in the l-g 
I sample. 
As discussed previously and shown by the thermal profiles (Fig. 8). the 
ehort-soaked SPAR II flight and GBT samples never completely melted. Their 
macrostructures a r e  shown in Figures 14a and 14b. In fact, the low-g sample 
D-3 appeared to have melted only in some areas  near one end, and the numerous 
layered separations appeared to be llpressure-crackslf commonly observed in 
powder com7scts with high residual s tresses caused by pressing strokes. The 
l-g countb;part of the short-soak process had evidence of more advanced melt- 
ing, but it retained some cracks and several partially Mg-filled separations. 
I Microstructure and Identification of Constituents I The long-soaked low-g sample had a higher degree of dispersion of 
i particles thln Ihe i-g counterpart. The SEM photos in Figure 15 represent a ccm=p3rison ~1 the dispersion in the two samples. The absence of unreacted MgO in L 2 longitudinal sections of both the low-g and l-g samples soakcd for 175 a~.u 135 sec respectively a t  z 800°C was confirmc:d by IMMA. The dis- I p r  soids in the microstructures of both samples were identified as Th-containing 
L particles and then determined a s  T h Q  by IMMA. Figure 16 typifies an IMMA d mapping sequence applied to one area  in the long-soak low-g sample D-5. It 
t should be noted ;hat the Mg map was scanned with reduced gas ion current, and the brighter spots were due t o  topographic enhancement effects ( e. g. , surface ! J  irregu1;~rities) .
. (i 
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The short-soak low-g sample D-3 which was heated only to 80Q°C had 
generally a microstructure not unlike that of the as-pressed compact (21 or  
some partially melted laboratory samples. Figure 17a shows t h ~  typical micro- 
structure of D-3 which contained nonreacted MgO and Th particles or  agglom- 
erates, a s  well a s  voids and partially melted Mg grains. Figure 17b i s  an 
IMMA map for MgO. Figures 17c and 17d a r e  respectively the SEM photograph 
and EDAX map showing an agglomerate of unreacted Th metal. 
Because of higher soak temperature ( 8 0 0 ~ - 9 4 2 ~ ~ ) ,  the short-soak 1-g 
sample C-1 showed evidence of achieving the gettering reaction. The segrega- 
tion of partially reacted agglomerations was quite severe in the sample. Figure 
18a i s  a lOOOX SEM photo of the microstructure of C-1 showing segregations and 
evidence of reaction that had taken place at the MgO sites. Figure 18b i s  an 
IMMA map for the oxide of Th from an area similar to that of Figure 18a. It 
should be mentioned that IMMA spectrum and mapping indicated presence of 
Tho2 and Tho. Howsver, Tho could be the result of dissociation of T h 9  it. 
the plasma. 
The presence of the reaction product Thoz was also verified by high 
magnification SEM. Figures 19a and 19b show the SEM photographs of the dis- 
persoids in the low-g sample D-5 showing the crystal structure of T h 9  
precipitate similar to that of the ThQ powder particles in Figure 2. Th 
crystals were also found in the 1-g sample C-5, a s  shown in Figure 19c. 
As observed in SPAR I, there was no evidence of particle rejection due 
to directional solidification. The freezing rate was too great for piling-up of 
dispessoids to ~ c c u r  during quenching. 
Particle Size and Distribution in the Dispersion 
Scanning electron photomicrographs a t  lOOOX magnification of represen- 
tative areas of the long-soak flight and GBT sample were used in the measure- 
ment of particle size and distribution. The typical frequency histograms for 
the counted particles in the two samples a re  shown in Figure 20. The average 
particle size and interparticle spacing for the low-g sample a re  respectively 
0.58pm and 2.7pm, and for the 1-g sample, 0.57pm and 2.2pm. These 
values may be compared with those for the SPAR I flight sample, i. e . ,  0.76 pm 
and 1.44 pm. 
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la) hl I CROSTRUCTURE OF SHOUT-SOAK 
GBT C-1  SHOW1 NG INTERRUPTED 
G E l E R I  NG REACTION AT MgO S ITES 
AND DISPERSION OF PRECIPETATES 
(b) IMMA MAP OF SHORT-SOAK GRT 
C - 1  SHOWING SEGREGATION AND 
DlSPERS ION OF ThoZ PARTICLES 
AFTER GETTER I NG 
Figure 18. hlicrostructurs and IRTRIA ' T h Q  map of SPAR ll 
short-soak GBT sample C-li  
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It i s  our belief that we were not measuring the true particle size of the 
reaction-precipitates. For example, 1. :gure 19b shows an agglomera,.s at 
30, OOOX, the overall size of which i s  approximately 1 pm. However, tile 
agglomerate appears to he composed of several Thoz crystals some of which 
n1r.y be a s  small a s  0.1 pm. This phenomenon of dispersion and segregation 
will be analyzed later. 
If we were to disregard the inability to resolvc, crystallites within the 
small agglomerates and to count sizes smaller than 0.2 pm from the photo- 
micrographs, the histograms in Figure 20 suggest a Gaussian-type of distribu- 
tion. which i s  to he expected of a reaction-precipitation process. 
Microhardness and IJniformity in Dispersion Hardening 
Since we had only a limited number of sanlples which were all small in 
size, the microhardness measurement was considered a s  the tool to use for the 
determination and comparison of gravity effects on dispersion strengthening. 
The modified technique of microhardness dete~mination developed during 
SPAR I investigations was used extensively on various SPAR 11 samples. The 
commercial Mg-Th-Zr alloy HK21A and pure Mg were also measured for com- 
parison. To have a valid comparison, the HK31A and pure Mg were also 
encapsulated and thermally cyclad. 
Microhardness readings were taken on ~ol ished longitudinal sections of 
the samples. Depending on the section size, a grid systzm with a point-to- 
point distance of 0.8 mm would provide more than 120 readings. Since the 
specimens were metallographically mounted, voids and cracks would produce 
a hardness reacling of the cured epoxy which were softer than Mg and also :asily 
distinguished optically. Figures 21A and 21B a re  respectively the m~crohardness 
topographs for the long-soak SPAR II flight sample D-5 and i ts  1-g counterpart 
C-5. The measurements plotted a r e  the Filar units ( o r  diamett r s  of the I 1 
indentations) which a re  inversely proportional to hardness. Ry including the 
voids ir, the plot, the comparisu~l 01 these samples clearly shows the superiority 
of low-g sqmples in terms of soundness of the cs.sting and uniformity in I 
hardress. 
Similar topographs for the short-soak SPAR 11 flight sample D-3 and 
GBT sample C-1 were also constructed and shown in Figures 22a and 22b. As 
previously mentioned, these twc samples were at best only partially melted with 1 
the flight sample actually "under-heated. 1 v  The two hardness topograpns are  I I 
presented for the purpose of demonstrating the use of this technique for viqua! I 
representation of unsound  casting^. 
30 
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Figure 20. Histograms of particle size distribution in SPAR II 
long-soak flight and GEi' sunples. 
Figure 21. Microhardness topographs of long-soak SPAR P 
flight and GBT sample sections. 
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Figure 22. Microhardness topographs of underheated SPAR II 
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The hardness reading8 for the epoxy-filled voids and cracks were dis- 
regarded in the comparison of hardness of four samples, namely, low-g D-5, 
1-g C-5, remelied HK31A alloy, and remelted pure Mg. In units cf '(modified 
Brinellw hardness, t&e measurements and the calculated standard deviations 
for the f a r  samples are as follows. 
Commercial HK31A alloy ( M g  + 3 T?. + 1 ~ r )  : 23.1 2.9 
Pure Mg: 13.7 1.3 
The above-listed values show t b t  given identical thermal treatment, 
the low-g reaction4isperslan strengtlrsned sampls has higher hardness than 
either i ts  1-g counterpart or the commercial alloy. The lower hardness of 
the l-g sampie also represents nonuniformity in dispersion with segregation 
of dispersoids and highor percentage of dispersion-depleted areas. The com- 
mercial alloy HK3lA can be further hardened by cold working. Unfortunately, 
a comparison of work-haldened materials collld not be made because we did 
not have large enough experimental samples for mechanical and thermal treat- 
ments. It i s  also important to remember that retention of strength (or  hard- 
ness) at  elevated temperatui-es i s  what one looks for in the dispersion- 
strengthened metals, in addition to initial as-cast or  wrought properties. 
Analysis of SPAR I1 Results 
The Gettering-Dispersion Mechanism 
Experimental results have confirmed the postulated mechanism as 
expressed by the chemical reaction 
and are consistent with the consideration based on calculated free energy values 
of the two oxides. There was also evidence that the particle size of the Th 
precipitates may be as small a s  0.1 pm (Fig. 19). The particle size deter- 
mination at a magnification of lOOOX was only able to detect small agglomerates 
of ThQ crystals. In low-g experiments involving oxygen a s  the "interstitial~, " 
such a s  4 in titanium, the formation of agglomerates of refractory oxide 
precipitates should not occur. 
The previous discussion on the diffusion of Th in nlolten hlg to tile hI@ 
sites can be used tc account for the formation of ThQ agglomerates. It appears 
that during the short-duration quiescent soak at low-g, the natural convection 
forces due to concentration gradients were not sufficient to break up the small 
agglomerates. At 1-g, although sedimentation on a macro scale was not 
observed, the segregation of the agglomerates was cvident, a s  1 yealed by the 
microstruch~ral stvdv a d  the rnicro"lar4ness measurement. 
The  hexo omen on of hardening ( o r  strengtheni~g) of 31s >!. ;.at tl~.:e dis- 
persiori h ~ s  been observed in this experiment. Under identical pv:essing con- 
diti8)lls.   he data show that the low-g sample has an average microhariness more 
than t,vice that of hIg and 35 percent higher thal the precipitation-har6enable 
comn-,ercial blg-Th-Zr alloy. The lower hardness of the low-g sample (&$proxi- 
mately equivalent to the commercial alloy) has been attributed to gravity effects 
on the segregation of dispersoids with more dispersion-depleted areas. The 
most beneficial effect of low-g processing i s  the enhanced uniformity in harden- 
ing a s  illustrated by the hardness topography in Figure 21. rniformity in 
property can also be deduced from the calculated standard deviations. With 
20 measurement points (voids not included), the a value for the 1-g sample i s  
more than twice that for the low-g sample. 
The objective of studying the time dependency of the reaction-precipitation 
mechanism was not achieved. The 1-g and low-g saniples for the short-soak 
had only undergone partial melting. Flight furnace clata indicated that the low-g 
sample was not heated above 800°C an the IhIhIA alialysis sho~ved that RIgO 
was not reacted. Nevertheless, these two short-soak samples, which contained 
numerous expanded pressure cracks, provided an explanation for the presence 
of dispersion-depleted layers in the SPAR I and SPAR I1 saniples. 
Iaw-g Effects on Soundness of Casting 
In a co~tained gaslmetal system when the molten metal does not vet the 
container wall, experimental eviderice indicates that at lov;-~, the diffusion of 
1 
1 gas to the wall coupled with movement of the melt a\vay from the na:l can con- 
tribute to the soundness of the casting. At 1-g, gas will either be trapped o r  
float upwards, depending on the equilibrium attainec! at the instant of solidifica- 
tion of the casting, as evidenced by all the 1-g samples u.hich showed numerous 
internal voids and shrinkage cavities. 
The motion of expanded gasses at 1-g also contributed to uncontrollable 
segregation of the dispersoids. Large deviations from the Stokes Law for 
density-induced sedimentation can be expected because of the excessive agitation 
of the melt. We have observed this type of uncontrollable phenomenon with all 
the SPAR I and SPAR 11 GBT samples. 
In future space processing and manufacturing, not all end-products can 
be produced under containerless conditions. Certain geometric controls must 
be applied to the metallurgical processes in space, so that materials produced 
in space will have sizes and shapes suitable for subsequent fabricatior. on Earth. 
High vapor pressures of the materials may also require a pressurized system in 
space processing. It i s  therefore our belief that investigptions of low-g effects 
on gas/ metal/ container systems a r e  warranted. 
Dispersion-Depletion and Pore Filling 
The observation of ''pressure cracks1' in the under-heated low-g and 
1-g samples explains the presence of dispersion-depleted layers in other com- 
pletely melted and solidified samples. However, it does net explain the 
dispersion-depleted spheres in the SPAR I low-g sample. The thermoacoustic 
effect was used to explain the lfarrestl1 of expanded gas spheres prior to reach- 
ing the quiescent soak stage and subsequent pore filling by Ilk. The previous 
discussion on thermoacoustic effects was intuitive in nature because the experi- 
ment was not designed to provide definable boundary conditions for analysis. 
Nevertheless, the effects due to rapid heating led to the reduction in heat-up 
rate from 10°C/ sec to 5"C/  sec for SPAR II. Although we had only one low-g 
sample for examination, the absence of dispersion-depleted spheres in the 
interior of the SPAR 11 low-g sample does suggest that our reasoning may be 
valid. 
It should be mentioned that the longitudinal section of lo\\-:: sample D-5 
shown in Figure 13a was repolished for microhardness testing. After the 
removal of some material, the larger sphericai void near the lttopl1 center of 
the sample opened up to the top surface. It i s  our belief that if given a longer 
soak time, this particular gas void would have disappeared completely via the 
nlechanism of liquid/ wall nonwettability previously discussed. l'he same 
mechanism would suggest the continued movement of the feu smal1e1- gas voids 
to the side wall with a longer soak time. 
We have proposed for pore filling the mechanism of hIg diffusion and 
possible condensation of Mg vapors a s  the trapped gas diffuses to the walls a t  
low-g o r  shrinks in volume diring cooling at either low-g o r  1-g. The fact 
that dispersion-depleted arcas contained fine Th particles suggests a diffusion 
process involving comparatively lower-viscosity liquid replacing the escaping 
o r  shrinking gases. The surface tension variations ( the Rlarangoni effect) could 
also contribute to the diffusion process; however, the condensation of Mg vapor 
during cooling cannot be ruled out a s  a contributing factor in pore filling. The 
rate of evaporation, R in g/ sec/ cm2, of a metal may he estimated by applying E 
l .  the Langmui r expression, 
I 
I where P is the vapor pressure in torr,  31 is  the molecular weight of the species 
i 
1 and T i s  temperature in K. If we consider one of the larger ( -  1.6 mm in 
i diameter) dispersion-depleted spheres in the S?AR I low-g sample (Fig. l l a )  and neglect the argon gas pressure at 900°C wit!l an hlg vapor pressure of 100 
torr, approximately 0.04 g of hIg will evaporate away from the surrounding 
molten metal in 100 see. Therefore, with a continuous supply of Mg from the 
melt, condensation of vaporized hlg upon cooling will be theoretically sufficient 
to fill the cavity. The actual situation is  quite complicated because within the 
crucible confinement, vaporization rate of RIg will be greatly redL (led by the 
i argon pressure until cooling starts. 
Sample Preparation Considerations 
The original contention that hot pressing ~vould counter the tendency of 
forming pressure cracks was ohvio~sly in e r ro r  in this case. In normal powder 
metallurgy practices, pressure cracks can Itheal" during subsequent sintering 
in a flowing atmosphere o r  under vF.cuum. In our experiment, the argon atmos- 
phere and sample were coafined, the thermal cycle was short, and heat-up rates 
were high. Furthermore, crack healing and pore filling, a s  occurred in our 
samples, only contributed to the nonuniform distribution of dispersoids. 
It i s  our belief that in experinlents of this type, when the constituents 
I must be introduced by powder metallurgy metliocis to insure having uniform 
L starting materials before melting, the technique of isostatic compactioc followed 
by vacuum presintering prior to sample encapsulation should be used. 
The intentional introcluction of nIxO powder for this gettering-dis~>c~sion 
experiment wtrs to control tlw amount of oxygen. Since the feasil~ility of casting 
dispersion-strengthenit~r! at low-:: Ilas no\\ I~een established, future space 
experiments in which the co~lstitucnts to be gettered caan be introduce(' as 
dispersed phases ( e .  g.  ossgen illterstitials in titaniunl o r  nitrogen it] colunlbi.~m) 
should lead to optinlum Sit~e-pal.ticlc strengthening. 
CONCLUSIONS 
* 
Table 4 i s  a tabulation of obscsved gravity effects as a compa rison 
between loxv-g and 1-(:, SPA13 I1 samples. The experimental results of this 
experiment aeries have led to +he lo l lo~~ing conclusions: 
1. Low-g melting and solidification of particle-dispersed nietal mztrices 
in a gas-filled encapsulated system is  feasible. When the crucible is not \vetted 
by the molten metal, sound ingots ~ v i t l ~  no internal pores can be obtained. 
2. The gettering-dispersion nlectlanism i:an be vtilized to cast <.om- 
posites which a re  difficult to do on Earth. Segregation of dispersoids due to 
density differences c r  I be reduced o r  avoided by processing in space. 
3. On the basis of micarol~al-dness measurements, the SPAR I1 low-g 
processed Mg-Tho2 sample is much morc tniform in property than the 1-g 
counterpart. The average hasdlless of t!lc low-l: sample is tnice that of pure 
Mg and is  30 percent qrcatcr tllati t h e  1-:: sample and t h e  conlmescial hIg-Th-Zr 
( H ~ 3 1 ~ 1 )  alloy similariv thermal-c\ cled. 
4. The short-duration c)! loiv-!: achievable in SPA13 flights c a ~  he utilized 
to conduct furnace experinien t s  at elevated temperatures, prosided time- 
dependent mechanisms and rates of heating nllcl cooling clo not complicate the 
experimental observations. 
5. Sample preparatiou techt~iques a re  of paramount importance, 
especially when apparatus csonstrainls ant1 the characteristics of interfacing 
between sample, container, anti the riisnace may present problems 11ot nol7nally 
encountered in an Earth 1al)cratory. 
TABLE 4 .  SUMMARY OF OBSERVED GRAVITY EFFECTS 
ON SPAR II SAMPLES 
Highly Non-uniform 
6. Known principles (: I theories pertaining to physical and chemical 
phenomena, rate processes, o r  phase equilibria can only be used a s  a rough 
guide a t  this embryonic stage of space processing technology. 
7. Past model space experiments involving nonreacting substances 
and oversimplified process parameters do not necessarily offer results o r  
observations applicable to lnetallurgical experiments requiring high thermal 
energies. This experiment with Mg and ThQ, in principle, approaches the 
i 
! meeting of requirements for a model experiment for future metallurgical experiments of dispersion-strengthening a t  low-g. 
5 
I 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
On the basis of our experimental observations and from our points of ! 
view, the following recommendations a re  offered: 
3 
i 
t e #- 1. Particle-dispersion phenomena which a r e  associated with immiscible I I material systems should be a metallui.gica1 area for continuing sprce processing 
experimentation. 1 I 
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2 .  The next experiments involving the mechanism of gettering-dispersion 
should logically be the introduction of initially dispersed to-be-gettered con- 
stituents, such a s  oxygen and nitrogen, in the elemental o r  moieculzr form, 
the amount of which can be controlled. 
3. Future space processing investigations should allow for sufficient 
lead time for adequate preparatory work and must have cotltinuity with sufficient 
time for making use of results of the preceding experiment. f 1 
4. In the area of melting and solidification a t  low-g, reexamination of 
v 
f 
physical principles should be an important aspect of the sparte processing tech- 
nology, but any theoretical o r  laboratory supporting research must embody 
premises derived from observations made by already completed space 
experiments. 
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SEGREGATION AND SOL1 DIFI  CATION OF LIQUID 
ALUMINUM-INDIUM ALLOYS UNDER 
ZERO-GRAVITY CONDITIONS* 
BY 
Dr. Karl  Lohberq and V. Dietl 
Institute for Metal ResearchlMetal Sciences 
of the Technical University of Berl in 
and 
Dr. Hans Ahlborn 
Universi tv of Harnbu rg 
INTRODUCTION 
Melts o i  an alloy system with miscibility gap in the liquid state, w,,r?n 
homogeneous a t  high temperaturf.., should exhibit different separation mechan- 
isms when entering the miscibility gap during the coolinz procn-3, depending on 
whether the separation star ts  within o r  outside the range of spinodal decompo- 
sition. Even alloys wit-I s noncritical composition are capable of spinodal 
separation, if the binbdal temperature is undercooled ,o the spinodal tempera- 
ture. The spinodal separation is characterized by spontaneous decomposition 
of the melt without any nucleation leading to extremely fine and uniform disper- 
sion of the two phases. Under zero-g conditions an[' a t  high cooling rates, there 
should be neither a segregation of the two phases nor an essential coalescence 
of the droplets of the two melts, and for chis reason the experiment was expected 
to provide an answer to the question whether alloys of different compositions 
exhibit different structures depending on the separation mechanism. 
The aluminum-indium (Al-In) alloys proposed for this experiment show 
marked differences in the density of the Al-rich and the In-rich melt. Ae a 
further advantage the critical temperzture of the miscibility gap is approximately 
830°C, vhich m e a s  that homogeneous melts can be produced in the furnace 
1; available aboard the Black Brant VC rocket. 
i 
f Consistent with the objective of the experiment, two alloy compositions 
were chosen, i.e., an alloy with critical -omposition - called alloy 60/40 - 
and an alloy with 89 a/o aluminum and 11 a/o indium - called alioy 39/11. The 
, alloy with critical composition (60/40) was selected to ensure spinodal decom- 
position even if there i s  no undercooling. In addition to the flight experiment, 
some laboratory experiments were conducted - some c?f them before and some 
after the rocket flight on 17 May 1976 - whic5 will be dealt with first. 
PREFLIGHT TESTS AND ANALYTICAL EXPERIMENTS 
I 
(r The preflight tests were conducted to serve ~ s v e r a l  objectives. First,  it was to be checked whetkei. the phase diagram published by Predel i l l  is  of 
I sufficient accuracy concerning the critical temperature and the critical compo- 
sition. Second, it was indispensable to determine the holding times for the 
molten alloys above the critical temperature which assured complete homogeniza- 
tion of the melts prior t~ their cooling. Furthermore, it had to be investigated 
which crucible material was sufficiently inert towards the Al-In melts and which 
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crucible sealing material was most suited. Finally, the nemllographic examina- 
tion methods (grinding, polishing, and etching) to be used had to be verified in 
preliminary t s s t ~  to avoid unnecessary material losses due to the small mass 
of the samples treated in the rocket flight. 
The analytical experiments after thc rocket flight were intended primarily 
to acquire data for evaluating the significance of the interface energies between 
the crucible material and the different melts. Furthermore, some tests were 
performed dealink with the formation of Al-rich droplets of the In-rich melt. 
Phase Diagram of the A1-In Alloys 
The phase diagram shown ir. Figure 1 wi.ich was established and also 
thermodynamically evaluated > y B. Predel [ 1 ] was confronted w iti, a 1;cter 
publication by A. N. Campbell and R. Wagemarm [2 ]  . The critical data given 
by the individual authors are presented in Table 1. 
Figum 1. Phase diagram of the system Al-In [ 1 1. 
'n 
1 I i 
1 '-. I t 1 i i 
TABLF: 1. DATA OF THE CRlTICAL POINT OF THZ MISCIBILITY 
CAP .QCCOHI)IXG TO DIFFEllENT ALTi3ORS 
Author 
I Celles 131 I d  ? 1 820 I 
t L, -,\ccording to the data suppiied by Gelles (31, it should be noted that a 1 critical cohcentr.~tion caonot be read from the course of the bmodal nrnning -% horizontally between approximately 12.5 and 64. S a/o In a t  820°C. A strictly horizmta.1 course of the binodd i s  impssible for thermodynamical reasons; 
a gentie &cline extending from the maximum to both sides is mom likely [I] ,  
5 
Measurements of the bin~dal  ten~peratures of some alloys yielded the 
values listed in Table 2. They were detrn:inerl by means of a differential 
* themoanalysis using a hIettler apparatus (sample mass: 2.6 gm) at different 
cooling rates. 
'F 
B 
@ TABLE 2. BINODAJ' TEMPERATUHES OF SOME Al-In ALLOYS 
I SVPEMEATED TO APPROXIhL4TELY 1000°C 
I t 
i 
-- 2 
a/o A1 aio  ID T'C (a0/min) X°C (4'/min) 
70 30 60i. 5 80 2 
60 40 836 SO7 808 808 
50 50 806 810 
i Conducting any further measuremerts was not necessaly because: (1) 
1 the critical temperature at approximately 810°C is within the rangt of the data 
e 
i supplied by Predel and Celles, ( 2) these binodal tempemtures are expected to 
depend little on the cooling rate,md (3) more accurate measurements would bave 
f required more experimentaticn time than could be jastified for the present 
f 1 i purpose. Our measurements confirmed thz flat course of the binodal in the 
F vicinity of the critical point. Hence, the critical temperature should be at 820°C. 
h 
Homogenization Fhhavior' 
A s  an essential prerequisite for the success of the rocket experiment, 
the melt should be conipletnly homogenized at temperatures above 825°C prior 
to launch, To avoid m y  damage to other rocket-borne equipment, the ho1dir.g 
tinw a t  homogenization temperature shodd be a s  short a s  possible; therefore, 
t e ~ t s  had to be performed to find out the shortest homogenization rime. 
For these tests, a silicon carbide tube furnace was placcd in a vertical 
position and provided with a futurs which diowed samples heated to the homoge- 
nization temperature of 900JC to drop directly into water, thus cooling them 
abruptly. The very rapid cooling was required t~ avoid, a s  far a s  possible, the 
decompod tion h e  to gravity-i~duced segregation. For this reason, samp!es 
with a d i m e t c r  of o d y  3 rnm had to be used, because it was found h a t  s m ~ l o s  
with larger diameters could not be quenched witti sufficient speed. The cylin- 
drical samples were heated in a graphite crucible approximately 6 mm in 
diameter and qwnched, 'The hold* time a t  900°C was changed and, in ,%me 
cases, also the holding temperature (between 850°C t < ~  1003°C). Total sample 
length #as 40 mm (20 mm A1 and 20 rn~x In) .  
The tests showed tlmt only a 5olding b m p e ~ x t ~ ~ r e  of a t least 20 min 
assured s complete homogem~ization of these samnplcs. 
I t  should be noted that these samples hzd considerably l e s s  favorabit. 
geometrical dimensions for the mixing than the filgl~t sample (apprcximakly 
10 mm 9 ,  5 mm thick). For shorter homogenization times and d e c r e a s i ~ g  
holding times, increasingly coarse Ir, particles were 9bserxd.  Tl ese prr~bably 
originated from the more rapid growth of inco~npletely dissolved nuclei o r  from 
incomplete dissolction of larger areas (possilily due to oxide layers). However, 
the 9:-"rlctures 01 the samples homogenized for perivds shofier than 20 rsin 
differed considerably and could not always pbe reproduced for t h ~  same lengths 
of time. Conszquently, indivickal samples wit?? very large homogclneous areas 
were obtained even f i r  periods a s  short as 5 min. Zowever, in s p i k  of their 
favorabls geometrical din~ensims for the mixing, 30 min is proposed as t l~e  
prekeating time for t ? ~ e  Bight samples. 
In additkn to the previorlsly given descriptions, the following should be 1 
noted: 
1. Data 'aken from investigstions conducted by I!. 4 h l b r n  an4 R. Rothe 
----rT I 
i 
1. The  amb burg results a re  in line ith our observations and considera- 
tions. Since the samples already had to be molten before the rocket launch (in 
view of the required homogenization pel i d s ) ,  it was decided to arrange the 
starting materials in the cnicibles such that the A1 with less specific weight was 
placed in a slice on the bottom, and the heavier In, also in the form of a slice, 
was put on top. As a result, the In melting at  156°C .ci&s Lo the bottom through 
the Al, dissolving part of the A1 a s  it settles. 
2. If mixing of the two components was by diffusion only, a diffusion 
time of approximately 20 min would have to be taken into account in the case of 
a mean diffusion coefficient of D = 5 x 10'~ cm s4 for a diffusion distance of 
0.5 cm; applying a safety factor of 2, the time would be approximately 40 min. 
In our case, the sample arrangement in the crucible which supported convection 
should contribute to an accelerated mixing. 
3. The initially requested holding time of 30 min a t  a homogenization 
t e m ~ r r a t u r e  of 925°C [4] could not be assured by NASA due to technical reasons. 
Following repeated discussions, the experimer~ters finally agreed to a pieflight 
holding time of 15 to 20 min at 925°C. 
Crucible Material 
The low-piced Pythagoras crucibles (trade name of crucible manu- 
fa&ured by the Haldenwanger Company, Berlin primarily composed of GO percent 
Ai2Q3, 35 mrcent SO2, with trace amounts of hIgO, Fe203, N%0, among other 
co~npone~~ts)  used initially proved to be unsuited. After preparation of alloys 
composed ccly of pure A1 and pure In, a non-negligible amount of silicon was 
fcund in the sample. At a e s e  high temperatures (above 900°C) and the holding 
times applied, silicon ha-d been reduced out of the crucible material by the liquid 
A1 and was dissolved by the melt. Siuce the use of graphite a s  crucible material 
(which due tc~ its favorable heat conductivity would have offered advantages) was 
I likely to entail reactions leading to the formation of aluminum carbide, Alsint 
(sintered alumina, Haldenwanger Company, Berlin) was chosen with a content 
of 99.7 percent tl1203 (usablc temperature up to 1900°C, density a t  20°C; 3.9 
gn; cmW3, thermal canductivity 75.24 J h-' gm" K", thermal expansion: 7.2 x 
lo4 mm mm-I K-! between 20 and 1000°C). 
I 
Preliminary Tests on the Sealing of the Crucibles and 
Their Arrangement in the Cartridges 
Initial sealing of the crucibles by means of Alsiut lids a s  well a s  envelop- 
ing the cruclbies in the cartridge with quartz wool (to avoid dangerous shock 
loading during acceleration) had not met the requirements during ground tests. 
Figure 2 is an X-ray photograph made by NASA of one of the first  test samples 
(sample 7462-70). It shows a marked bulge on the partridge ( Fig. 3). the 
crucibles placed on top of each other, and the alloy samples. Figures 2. 3, and 
4 indicate that melt had escaped from the crucible. A reaction causing damage 
to the cartridge material has not been observed. 
Figure 2. X-ray photograph of a ground-base 
sample (NASA). 
Figure 3. Steel cartridge from ground-base 
sample ( V  - 2). 
Figure 4. A1203 crucible from ground-base 
sample. Melt escape on lid ( v - 6). 
An examination of the sample yielded the following results: 
1. The formation of the melt regulus 60/40 with the marked appearance 
at the interface of the two melts is vely musual and is seldom observed. The 
formation indicated the presence of oxide Nms; however, there presence could 
not be proven. ARer removal fkom the crucible, the two parts could be 
separated easily. 
:I 2. Contrary to the instructions of the investigators, the cartridges were 
inserted into the furnace rotated by 180 degrees. As a result, the melts were 
' 1  situated on the lids in each case. This favored the escape of molten material 
and also the penetration of gases into the crucibles. Regardless of the mistakes 
f in the experimental procedure, a more reliable cement br the cover had to be 
found. 
3. The droplet seen on the cartridge wall (Fig. 2) consisted of In. 
4. The In anc Al must have been mixed prior to the cooling process. 
T h a r ~ b r e .  it  could not be determined if a complete homogenization was achieved 
from the samples avAzk4e, 
5. The formation of the ~ t r u c ~ u r e  was as expected. P-n an example, 
r 
I Figure 5 shows the structure of the Al-rich layer near the interface in san~gilc 
I 60/40. From the figure it  can be seen that the In droplets embedded in the 
& I  LAYER 
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Figure 5. Structure of ground-base sample 60/40 
at interface ( V - 35). 
A1 matrix increase in size as they appmach the interface. In addition, individual 
Al-rich droplets in the In-rich layer, characterized by aluminum surrounding an 
indium care, can also be sccn. Such droplets usually occur near the interface. 
In this Iayer the :2I precipitated partly dendritic,dly (precipitated dong the 
liquidus curve of the alum inurn between 637 and 156°C) and partly in a very 
fine eutectic distribution (at 15G°C) (Fig. 6 ) .  The distribution density of the 
:I1 dendriGs decreases fron.1 the interface to the :I]-rich Iayer towards the 
h t l o m  , consistent with the gravity-induced scgrogation. 
The melt regull were cut by means of n i igsaw and immediately embedded 
into ''Scaniaplast'' (manufactured by the Scandia company) . niIicrosections were 
produced by microtomy with a steel knife at a cutting depth of L Eo 3 pm and 
simultaneous cooling by alcohol. Following 15 n~in of prepolishing with a wool 
cloth, the sections were fine -polished on green fine-polishing cloth (U'irtz 
Compmy, Cloth E) under oil with *blmina  3. '"or electrolytic polishing an 
clcctroPyte of 700 ml alcohol, 100 ml butylcellosolve, am 200 wl perchloric acid 
at a bath voltage of 25 V and a treating tluration of 40 s proved to be suited for 
1 For In an electrolyte of 330 ml nitric acid and 670 ml methanol (95 percent 
at a bath voltage of 40 to 50 V and n treating duration of 1 to 2 mh) were used. 
- 
2. Data taken from in\-cstigations by Renzte Sticnen. 
Figure 6. A1 bndrites and eutectic matrix of the In-rich melt. 
Al content increasing from the repulus bottom 
to the regulus top (V - 100).  
The microstructure %-as revealed by etching with the following etching 
B O ~ U ~ O ~ ~ S :  
1. Indium - 
a. 100 ml ethyl alcohol 
5 rnl hydrochloric acid (D = 1.19) 
1 gm picric acid 
etching duration: 5 s. 
5. 2 to 5 gm pok~ssium bichromate dissolved in distilled water until 
saturation, To this solution was added 1 drop of hydmchlorIc 
acid. Etching duration: 10 to 20 s. 
a. 1 percent aqueous sodium hydroxide. 
b. Anodic deep etching with 113. percent hydrofluoboxic acid at 45 V 
and a treating duration of 1 min (preparing samples for scanning 
elec tmn rn icroscopy) . 
An etching pmcedurc which can reveal the microstructure of both the 
Ia-rich and the Al-rich phases i s  not known. 
Interfac'e Energies [ 51 
The wetting of A1203 crucible materials by liquid A1 was measured by 
H. John. The measurements showed that a t  temperatures ncar the A1 melting 
point, A1203 i s  practically dry. The wetting angle e is approximately 175 to 
180 degrees. According to most ~ e c e n t  data given in  the literature 161, 
Al 
Yl, g
= 866 -0.15 ( t - t  ) 
s 
Measurements of wetting of A1203 by liquid In 151 produced the following 
w e t t i e  mgle: 
and 
With linear extrapolation, 
In For  y (given in Reference 6),  
1 9  g 
Calculated from this, 
In, 660°C 
?l, g = 495 e r g  ~ r n ' ~  .
Since the same matrix material A1203 was used for the measurements, the 
relationship 
3. Data obtained through personal communication. 
' I A1 In '1, ~ 1 2 0 ~  - '1, A I ~ O ~  = 495 x COB 146' - 86 x cos 175' and be employed to calculate the difference 
A1 
- 
In 
'1, d203 '1, ~ 1 2 0 ,  = 586 e r g  cm" 
1 
A1 In 
assuming that y and y can be used in an invariable form. 
1, g 1, g 
The interface energy y 1 Al-ln does not have to be taken into account, a s  
the two liquid plases exist concurrently. 
In iche s j s b m  under investigation, them is no concurrent existence of 
pure A1 and pure In melts; however, there is a concurrent existence of In containing 
A1 melt and an Al-containing In melt. Assuming in a first approximation a linear 
dependence of y on the concentration, 1 
Al(1.1) 
g - 820 e r g  cm" 
and 
Using these -;dues, 
1 
- 
1 
'AL, A1203 '1n, A1203 - 507 e r g  . 
Corsequently, the interface energy of the system is a t  its lowest level when the 
In-rich melt touches the crucible wall. 
In the event of free surfaces, it i s  expected that In accumulates near the 
surface, since, according to Lang [ 7  1 ,  In reduces the surfacc energy of the 
liquic! A1 (indicating that it  is surface-active) . 
Spot Tests  on the Influence of the Cooling Rate 
on the Formation of Structure 
Alloys consisting of 60 a/o A1 + 40 a/o In were melted in ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ - c o a t e d  
crucibles made of austenitic chromium-nickel s k e l  (18/P). This crucible 
material was selected to assure a rapid transfer of heat during the cooling 
process. After being heated to 950°C, the melts were maintained a t  this 
temperature level for 30 rnin and then cooled under the fol!dwL:g conditions: 
1. Quenching in met~?anol from - 70°C. 
2. Quenching in water from 0°C. 
3. Quenching in water from 100°C. 
4. Heated in the furnace to 61G°C, then cooled in air. 
5. Heated in the furnace to 660°C, maintained a t  this temperature for 
1 h and then: 
a. Coolcd in the furnace. 
b. Cooled ir: air .  
6. Cooled from 950°C to rnom temperature in the furnace. 
In all cases, the decornpsition of the melt and separation into the Al-rich 
and In-rich layers  had occurred. The obswvations msy be summarized a s  
iollows: 
I 1. When quenching from 950°C to low temperatures, the more abrupt 1 %  the cooling process +he more In-rich melt droplets that a r e  found i.1 tAl2 Al-rich 
b layer. Hence, decomposition along the binodd occurred, the gravity-induced i i separation was, however, not completed. Near the interface, we find nrunerous 
1 : In droplets enveloped by A1 in the In-rich layer. Here, the A1 crystallization i s  
i 1 very fine, and i s  primarily the result of dendritic and eutectic reactijn. t' ; 
2. The samplos cooled to 660°C in the furnace and subscquently solidified 
in a i r  showed the same structure in the In-rich layer  a s  the samples quenched 
f : from 950°C. This was independent of whether they were maintained at this 
i. temperature for a longer period of time o r  not. The only difference is that 
1 fewer In-rich droplets a r e  found in the Ai-rich layer. C 
3. The sanlples cooled to room temperature in the furnace nr longer 
show any Al-rich melt droplets in the In-rich layer, but only A1 dendrites, 
Sample 6, which was cooled from 950°C directly to room temperature, contained 
a larger amount of In-rich droplets in the Al-rich layer than sample 5a, where 
the holding time a t  660°C led to a very large-scale gravity-induced separation. 
As an example of the two extreme structure formations, Figures 7 and 
8 show the structures of samplcs 1 and 5a. From the analytical rtsults it is 
concluded that the decomposition of the alloy melts along the binodal apparently 
occurred very fast and that the slower the cooling rate, the larger-scale the 
gravity-induced separation, If the A1 layer contains more In-rich droplets than 
the In layer contains Al-rich droplets, this is  due to the fact that settling of the 
heavy In droplets is prevented by the crystallization of the A1 at 637"C, because 
the light Al-rich droplets can r ise from the In layer (liquid until 156°C) more 
completely a t  the lower the cooling rate, A reliable indication of slow cooling of 
the melts below 637°C is the development of coarse A1 dendrites in the In-rich 
layer. 
EXPERIMENTAL ALLOYS, CRUCIBLES, CARTRIDGES 
Detsiled information referring to the work performed by ERNO-Bremen 
is contained in the "Experiment Implementation Plan for Soluog Experiment" of 
October 1975 and especially in its Annex sf March 1976. 
Alloy Composition 
To produce the alloys, starting materials of highest purity (zone-refined 
A1 99.9999 percent from Vereinigte Aluminiumwerke Bonn, and zone-re fined In 
99.995 percent from Preussag, Goslar) were used, which were inserted into the 
crucibles in the form of small plates. Table 3 gives data on alloy composition, 
weight. (mass and volume), a s  well a s  the data used in the conlputations. Any 
volume expansions of the melts beyond the rule of mixing were not considered. 
Alsint was used a s  the crucible material, After filling the appropriate 
quantities of A1 and In into the crucibles, whose clear volume was approxi~~ate ly  
0.48 em3 at  a clear diameter of approximately 0.9 cm, they were evz~uated,  
closed with an Alsint lid, and sealed by means of the cementing material Thermo- 
stix 200. In each crucible, the A1 was placed on the bottom, with the In on top. 
. \ 
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Figure 7. Lab sample GO/-10; thurm-d trcatncnt:  95U°C - 30 rnin/in 
the furnace to GFDO C/in air to mum tcmpc salurc ( V - 20) . 
Figure q. Lab sample (iO '4n; thvrmnl trr :~tn~rnt:  9 3 ' C  - :If) min' in rhc 
furnace to 660.C - GO min/in thc furnncc to room k1niprr:lturc (I' - 20) . 
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Figure 7. Lab sample GO/-LO; t h c r n ~ ~ l  trcotmcnt: 950°C - 30 miniin 
the furnace to 660" C/in air to rooin tcmpurnture ( \' - 20). 
Figure s, Lab sample (iO'lO; thermal trc:ltn~ctlt: 950' C - D O  min/ in the 
furnace to 660-C - GO min/in thc furnarc to room k~nl1icr:lturc ( V  - 20). 
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Aluminum I n d i a  
I 
Atomic Weight 26.98 114.76 
Density (gm x crnw3) at 20' 2.70 7.31 
Density (gm x ~ m - ~ )  Fluid 2.27 6.36 
Thermal Expansion 23.9 x 10" 30 x lo* 
(mm/mm x K) 
Volume Expansion ('%I ) 4.8 2 .5  
s - - 1  
Alloy 60/40 
a/o 60 40 
m/0 26.1  73.9 
v/o (20°) 48 .8  51.2 
Sample Weight: gr 0.515 1.457 
cm3 (200)  0.191 0.199 
omJ 0.227 0.229 
Alloy 89/1_L 
a/o 8 9 1 1  
m /o 6 5 3 5 
V/O 93. 5 16.5 
S ~ p l e  Weight: gr 0, 878 0.474 
cm3 (200)  0.325 0.065 
cm3 (a) b 0.387 0.075 
A 
a. The total volm.le ( v .  - + v- \ cosres~onds to that of n s~herical radius 
of 0.48 cm, v , , ~flllva.V41 AQUAUI A1 
b. The total volume (vA1 + v ) corresponds to a spherical radius of In 
0.45 cm, v to a spherical radius of 0 .45 cm. A1 
C art  r idoes 
. b  
The high-tempera ture resistant ferritic steel Tllermax 474." .. as  chosen 
for uce to keep the difference between the thermal exprnsicrl of the cartridge and 
the crucible m ~ t e r i a l s  to a r.iaimum. The two crucibles were inserted such that 
the bottom compartment of the cartridge corltained the alloy 89/11 and the top 
compartment contained the alloy 60/40; L e o ,  a s  seen in flight direction, the 
alloy 60/40 was "in front." The cartridges were evacuated and subsequently 
welded air-tight, These activities, a s  ~re!' as testing of the samples, werc 
performed by ERNO, Bremsn. 
DATA SUPPLIED BY NASA 
Temperature hleasurements 
Figure 9a shows the temperature profile shortly before liftoff of the 
rocket and during flight. The temperature of these samples was measured 
outside, but directly on thc cartridge (dashed curve). Forty seconds before 
the launch the t em~era tu re  rvaa 980" C ; after the launch it sank rapidly to 950" C. 
The temperature was maintained a t  this level for approxirrlately 120 s. A t  150 s 
after the launch, the cooling process was s t a rhd  by means of a helium flow, 
Approximately 300 s after liftoff, i t  d e c r ~ a s e d  to 1 50° C with the following 
cooling rates: 
950 to 600°C: 17.5 K sec-' 
600 to 400°C: 13.3 K sec-I 
400 to 300°C: 5 K sec" 
300 to 200°C: 2.4 K sec" 
2OO0C: 1 K sec 
However, these mez.surements do not provide any information on t!e actual 
temperatures of the samples. In the same rocket flight, the dloys of the system 
A1-In investigated by Dr. Gelles were contained in the same furnace as the 
samples described in this report, but in an adjacent furnace chamber. In this 
case, a thermocouple had been inserted in the crucible in direct proximity of an 
alloy opecin~en. The related tert~perature-time curve i s  given in Figure 9a by a 
solid line. The environment of the holding point a t  approximately 620°C i s  given 
in Figure 9a on an enlarged sca!. This tery-erature corresponds to that of the 
monotectic equilibrium temperature (63'7" C) ; i. e .  , the equilibrium nppears to be 
undercooled by approximately 17" C , but the reaction i s  rrainly isothermal. 
Figure 9. Time-temperature profile. 
Because of *e near identical thenrid co~dliionx for the 'LP; a d  the 
German samples, it is cowludod that the n;m~r?tectic reaction 
occurred isothermally. 
Ngure 10 corrtafns the accelerati~n-time c~ww (comp~lsat lqg cglzve) 
measured in three cwrdinates during the pcrind of low g-values. I t  can be seen 
that at approximately 90 t.; 190 s afler the lam& a constant vdue of ~II average 
15 btg at apprcrxinately 15 1: 10" g ib  reacaed. As can be taken frcm the exact 
diagram, a value of < 40 x lci4 g is reschert. 
Complete ~veightlessneas was not zcfijsved. The 1sv:ttst 2-value? have 
thus pre- ailed in UK period Leiween z ~ r o x h a + e l y  100 a d  345 s after liftoff. 
As is seen kom Figure 9a, the n~e1t.s h& cwled to bdaw 150°C during this time 
period. No  inbnnation is a-iailable on the accur;~cjr of the t e n ~ p c r a k ~ ~  
measureme~ts.  
X-ray Photographs of the Samples 
Figure 11 shows the X-rny ph~tographs ta:ren by NAS-\ ok the sample 
74-62-92 molten under g < 4 x in thc SPAR I1 flight. A detailed description 
of the appearance of the specimens will he given in the following section. 
METALLOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS t3F THE MOLTEN SAMPLES 
Macroscopic Examination 
First, some chips were removed with the microtome at both ends as well 
as on the lateral surfaces of the melt reguli. Thec, the samples were cut in 
halves by means of a jigsaw, and the sectional areas were smoothed by means of 
the microtome. After exanination of one of the halves, it was sliced further by 
the use of the microtome. 

Figure If. X-ray photograph of flight 
samples (KXSX) . 
Alloy 89/11 
Figure 12 shms  the melt regulus of alloy 89/11. The barrel-like shxpe 
indicates a tenrlency towards formation of a microsurface; appaxeney, the liquid 
melt only randomly contacted fhe crucible wall. The regulus has on its top 
surface an indenL~tion where numerous droplets with z diameter of approximately 
100 pm (comparable to swat globules) had accumulakd ( Fig. 13). The surface 
of the melt regulus had a greyish-greenish color. Figures 34a and 14b show 
longitudinal sections cut approximately through the center of the melt regulus. 
At  the bottom side and the top side transmrse sections had been made before, 
so these parts are missing in the photographs. The light part represents the 
Al-rich phase md the dark part the la-rich phase. The dark areas are not 
shrinkholes or pores. 
Figure 12. Melt reflus of sample 89/11 (V - 6). 
Figure 13. Indentation hole with melt droplets ( t' 10.5). 
The regdus is barrel shaped and is determined by the .a1 phase, composed 
of small and large droplets, and coarse parts of the In-rich phase, whose size 
increases from the bottom of the regulus to the top of the regulus. The previously 
mentioned indentation is largely filled with Trrrich phase, and it may well be that 
the large In droplets are somehow* conraected with each other. Kear the bottom of 
the reguIus only small In droplets are found, The entire circum hence of the 
regullis is surrounded by In-rich melt droplets approfinlately 0.04 mm in size. 
Figwe 15 shows a photograph of the melt regulus cf the alloy 60/40. The 
darker surface was of a greyish-greenish color. The shape of the mgulus has 
no rotational symmetry. CJn the left side, it appears ta have been pushed to the 
crucible w d l  and botbm; othemrise the contact area between the regulus and the 
crucible w a l l  is very small. Figures 16, 17, a d  IS show transverse and 
longitudinal cuts through the regdus, which confirm the asymmetry shown in the 
X-ray photograph. The white surfaces represent the XI-rich portion with 
embedded In-rich phase. In the En-rich portion sn~zlll A1 crystals arc observed. 
This surprising finding is described as follows. 
An A1 globule ( Fig. 18) is completely surrounded by I n-rich melt (Figs. 
16, 17, and 18) ; the interior of the sphere also co~L-iins an In-rich phase, which 
is comected with the exterior In-rich pr t  by an intcrconncction through the 41 
b. Sectional nrcn b (\. - 1 0 . 5 ) .  
Figure 14. Longitudind section through sample center; 
soctionnl nrcas a nnd Is scpnrnted by jigsawl. 
Figure 15. 
F i w e  16. Loaxibdinnl section near jacket through 
snmule 60/40: A1 spherc with In shell (Y - 6).  
sphere ( Fig. 19,  upwr left). me external sur&c:e of the A1 sphere is not 
idcdIy spherical, h3rr.cr.cr. the iczcr surface appears to be. Figure 19 also 
I shows thnt LC in-rich rmvelope ia rather thir. in rhe upper portion of the regulus and considerably thicker on thc buttom. From this rcgwlus, transrersc sections were tzken from the bottom (only 
lo-rich phase) and tho top (prior to rornpletiag thc longitltdind section) so that 
these parts are missing in F i ~ i r c s  17 and 18. The longitudirad section in F i ~ m  
16 was Mien near the lntcrd surhcc pnrdlel to thc =is. 
I 
From ~ i g u r ~  I n. it should f~ wtcd thnt the section was strongly etched 
for an esnminntion hy scanning elcctl-fin microscopy. The Jnner In sphere 
became risible only nftcr this etching treatment. 
INTERCONNECT ION 
Figure IS, Longitudinal section through cenkr of 
sample 60/4G: In in .41 globule surrounded 
by In ('lr - 6). 
Pigum 17. Longitudinal section cut through the center of sample bO/.fO, 
between the secaon shown in Figures 16 d 19 (V - 10.5). 
Figure 19. Transverse section through sampIe 6OJ40 at the level 
of intercomection in Figure 18 ( V - 16). . 
Figure 19 ehows a bansverse cut through the upper part of the bansverse 
cut depicted in Figure 18 (the missing sample half had been separated during 
preparation of the sections according to Figs. 16 and 1.8). Notice that the illner 
In sphere is not in a symmetric position to the ads  of the regulus, which can 
also be seen &om Figure 18. The i~tercomection through the A1 sphere is in 
the left part. The figure confilms the spherical shapes which are, however, by 
no means ideal. A striking feature is the netlike .wrangement of the In in the 
"Al. finger" pointing downward in the vicinity of the interconnection (shown in 
Fig. 20 in m enlarged view). Another noteworthy feature is the aluminum's 
shape of a coastal beach belt and an island bow in one part of the section. 
Microscopic Examinations 
Alloy 89/11 
Figures 21 and 22 show the structure cf the AI-rich part in the lower 
yortion of the melt regulus ( Fig. 15, lower right). In droplets of different 
sizes are visible partly inside the Al crystals of a stcm-like growth and partly 
in the f o m  of larger droplets on the grain boundaries. 
Mgure 23 shows the in-rich droplets at the surface of the melt repdm 
and the considerably flner In-rich droplets in the Al malrix mentioned previously. 
Figure 20. Detail from Figure 19 (left) in higher 
magnification (1' - 43) .  
Figure 21. S:m~plc W ' 1 1 :  t- :~~li: l l  .I? ( * r y ~ t d s  IF;rown from the 
coding side ( Fig. I: Inwpr rigl~t) (i' - (if) : 1) , 
Figure 22. Detail fmm Figure 22 in higher magnification (V - 500 : 1). 
4 0 .  
. $  ' 
Figure 23, In-rich droplets m the surtacc of. 
sample 89/11 (V - 300). 
FLgure 24 shows a mlcmsectlon of the structure of the A l  sphere. A1 
appears to be eqdaxlally crystall!zed. Within them crystals and primarily on 
the gmin boundaries In is found, 
Figure 24. Al matrix in AI globule with ~n QQ 
boUJdarfe8 ( V - 300). 
 fig^ 25 shows droplets in the in-rich matrix which are characterized 
by an A l  envelope with an In core. Such droplets are aleo noticed h a similar 
manner h terrestriall:. nlolten samples in the in-rich matrix. 
Flgurea 26 through 31 show s t m c h m s  fn the dchinlty of the interconnec- 
tion. Figure 26 shows in higher magnl£ica?fon the surroundings of the "A1 finger" 
(Fig. 19) h a parallel sectional plane. Most noticeable is the smooth limitation 
of this "8ngert' towarde the crucible wall, and the less smooth limitation towards 
the intercomectlon with numerous detacked A1 c r y s h l s .  In Figure 27 the 
fissured boundary between A1 and In is even more pronounced. At this and other 
locations the detached small A1 crystals appear In parallel arrangement to the 
boundary; i.e.. they appar to be blown off. 
In the in-rich area, in the vlcinity of the interconnection outside the inner 
In sphere. strange smur-llke round recesses partly s m w n d e d  by jd are 
observed (Figs. 18 and 29). It La deILnitely seen &om h e  scan!;rg electran 
ORIGLNAh PACE L 
OF POOR OI;A 1,ITY 
~ i g u r r  25. Structure of in sphere mar the interhce to A1 globule (V - 3001. 
Figurn 26. A l  globule near i.,tereorficction ( F i g s .  18 and 191 ; 
separated I 'I  crystals in In (V - ?jO). 
Figure 2T. AI globule ncnr intercomcction: sel,n.,tcd )I1 
lnycrs and crystds (V - 2511). 
Zigure 28. A1 globule near i n k r ~ . r ~ n n c ~ r t i ~ ~ ~ t ;  mills in the In 
Inside L e  sphcricd shpll ( \. - , I I ) .  
F&um 29. Enlvgernent of A1 globule near intemo;mection; voids in the 
In inside the spherical shell (V - 100). 
F'gure 30. SEbl micrograph of A1 giobclc :rear inte:conneotlan: voios in the 
In inside the sphcricd shell V - 11 53. 
tl l l-33 
F i v  31. SEM micrograph of P1 #$obJle near interconmetion &lowing the 
contoured vcid vortices in lo near the interface to tU ( V - 240) . 
micmgrapbs that these are in fact seour4ike stiuctuma (Figs. 30 and 31). In 
these micrographs (contrary to the lightspticd pholagrapbs) tbe h- 
rich parts appear light and the Al-rich parts dark grey. %'hen Figures 28 ad 
29 are compared with Fi-es 30 and 31, this can be readily seen. The sclllmrng 
electron micrographs moreover show very clearly the very Boe , netlike arrange- 
ment of the In phase in the Al. consistent with the smchrre formation h 
Figure 32 shows t'..~ Bne deadrltle shape of A1 Ln the lo-rich sphere 
(Flg. 18) as it is formed upon rapid cmliog betareen 637 aod 156OC. 
DISCUSSION OF THE TEST RESlJLTS 
First, it must be stated mat examining light samples 60/45 and 89/11 
dld by w meam coniilrn the rxpectatlms described earlier in thfa report, llor 
did t provid - any reliable infomattoo about the decomposltlon of the homogenema 
Figum 32. Structure of 111 spilexle mm tbe enter: 
A1 dendrites and eutectic i V - 1.00) . 
melt into hu immiscible melts. But then unexpected information was obtained 
about the process of separation of the ha phases into an Al-rich and an In-rich 
region. As far as we k w w ,  such a separation process has not k n  observed 
with samples bated  in the same way on Earth. H e r e  the melts separate 
acmrding to h specific weight with a more or less plane or widdated separa- 
tion surface parallel to the Earth" surfam. 
In the following discussion, preference w4II b given to L!e examination 
m d t  concerning sm~ple GlF/.lO. Hcre the situati~n seems to b? somemf~at 
c ~ S U ~ F  than in the case of the sample 59/11, although s similar separation 
I process should have occurred. The following questions will be ylswcred in an 
attempt to explain the previously mentioned occurrence: 
i 
E 
I 1. What information can be provided concerning the homoge~ity  of the 
i melta prior to the bginning of the cooling pmcess 7 
I 
t 2. Which accelerative forces could have bwred the separation? 
3. What coould haw betn thc  rolr of interhe enemee? 
< 
4. How did the armngement Tn-rich cnveIope/Al-rich globule/fn-rf ch 
core zone develop in sample 60/40 ? 
7 -;-- [ - -, r - --*.- -,&,, -- - 
/ 
5. HOW could tht' In-rich melt break through the A1 globule? 
6. Were the samples completely solidified upon return into the Earth's I 
gravitatiormi field ? 
7. Which conclusions a r e  drawn from the discussion ?f the previously 
mentioned questions for iurther tests ? 
Before the beginning of the cooling process (approximately 150 s after 
liftoff), the temperature of the melts had been approximately 950°C 6 r  an t 3
unknown period of time. This temperature was more than 100" C above the 
f 
critical temperature. Considering the components in the crucibles the conditions 3 5 
of homogenization were favorable. From the arrangement of the two structure 
constituents (A1 with heterogeneously embecided In and In with heterogeneously 
embeddc d Al, especially in the sample 60/-10), it i s  concluded that the melt has 5 
been homogeneous a t  950 "C. I t  cannot be said if a state of minimum free enthalpy i 
was achieved o r  whether there was still a rest  of viable In-rich clusters, in 
addition to viable Al-rich clusters, which could have favored the decomposition 
when passing through the binodal (o r  spinodd). It seems pernlitted to state 4 
that a minor deviation of melts 60/40 and 89/11 at  950°C from complete 
homogeneity might possibly have favored, but by no means caused, the separa- 
tion process. It should be noted that these observations only provide information i 
about the separation process of the two phases developed through decomposition. 
t 
: 
. The temperature-time curves do not supply any inforrr2tion about the 
decomposition of the homogeneous melts, which shculd have s --d in sample 
60/40 at  the critical temperature (890°C), and in s,ample 89/, . , 720°C. 
However, apparently the decomposition and separation startcd betarc. the mono- 
tectic temperature was reached (equilibrium: 637'C, as rccorckd in Gelles' f 
sample: 6 14'C). This statement is derived from the following considerat~on 1 
,and calculation, using conclusions drawn from the discussion of q~testions 4 
and 5. i 
3 
If the melt 60/40 had decomposed upon reaching the monotectic tempera- $ 
- 
ture, a more o r  less  fine but uniform distrib~!tio~. of the two melts would have 
occurred at the monoteetic temperature. The A1 crystallizing a t  this temperature 3 
'r 
would then have pushed the entire In-rich melt existing and developing a t  637% 
(resp. 614.C) ahead of it and enveloped it a s  a spherical shell. The ratio 
I between the volumes of the A1 spherical shell and the In co re  would then be 
o r  the ratio of the radius r of the inner In spbere tu the wall thickness d = (B - r )  
of the A1 spherical shell would be Z 
If, howevler, the two melts were already completely separated upon reaching the 
monotectic temperature, t i r n  the crystplliring A1 would only push the developing f 
r f In-rid m,:t ahead of it. The ratio between the volumes of the A1 spherical shell j and the In core would then be i 
k t o r  the ratio of the radius r of the inner In sphere to the wall thickness d = ( R  - r )  
i of the Al spherical shell would be 
t 
I 
From the metallographic cuts and sections ( Figs. 18 and 19), the radius r of 
the inner In sphere i s  estimated to be 0.23 cln and the wall thickness of the -91 
spherical shell approximately 0.2 cm, i. e. , 
1 This confirms t ? c  second assumption, namely bat the two melts were already t I I 
separated when the monotectic temperature war reached. 
Oriqnally, it had been assumed [ 91 that the separation of the two melts 
could haw been caused by the fact that the melt ind not yet come to a complete 
rest aRer despin of the rocket, when the decomposition started. According to 
Lacy ;9J, the spin-down times for A1 melts at 975*C are  approximately 40 s, 
for In melt. .pprsximately 200 s. 
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According to Gelles and Markworth [ 3 j , however, the despin aftereffects 
in the melts should have largely disappeared by the beginning of the cooling 
process (150 s after liftoff). The same authors also discuss (on the basis of 
calculations and estimations) the effect of various parameters on the melts, 
temperature gradient (Marangoni e££ect) , and they conclude that these could 
cause a motion (current, convection) of the melt favoring separation. 
Recall the shape of the melt reguli (Figs. 11, 12, and 15) and their i 
position in the crucible. For a better understanding of the following descriptions, 
the tw reguli and the crucible boundary are shown in Fig. 33. In both samples, 
i 
I! 
we can clearly see a tendency towards the formation of minimum surfaces and + 
thus also towards the formation of minimum contact areas between the samples :t 
and the crucible. This finding can be explained by the fact that the surface i 
energy of the melts towards the atmosphere (in the crucible) is smaller than t 
the interface energy between the melts and the crucible material. 
- 
- 
The more o r  less thick In-rich layer covering the entire regulus surface 
is a result of the low surface energy of the molten In as  well as of its iow inter- 
face energy towards the crucible material; this was previously described in this 
report and is mathematicqL~ supported by Gelles and M arkworth 13). 
Only the In-rich melt, which is formed by decomposition along the 
binodal, can move into the surface and into the interface. The state of minimum 
interface energy would be achieved if all In-rich melt droplets had agglomerated. 
The agglomeration may take place through gradual coalescence inside the Al- 
rich melt and by convective motion on i ts  surface. In the short periods between 
beginning of the decomposition at  the binodal temperature and reaching of the 
monotectic temperature, an agglomeration exclusively by diffusion is not 
4 
possible. 7 
& 
These processes caused by interface energies explain the envelope 
of the Al-rich melt in the two alloys, but they do not explain the mutual, i.e., 
different, arrangement of the Al-rich and the In-rich melts in the samples 
60/40 and 09/11. 
a. Sample 89/11: almost m h t i o d y  symmetrical. 
I 
b. Sample 60/40: mtatiodly uasyl3metrlcd 
ure 33. Drawn sections Ulmugh samples 89/11 
(M - 10.5~ 1). 
The shell, consisting of an Al-rich sphere around part of the In-rich 
melt, a s  observed in the sample 60/40, can by no means be the result of inter- 
facial energy motions. The development of this striking arrangement may, 
however, be explained by the course of events occurring during the monotectic 
reaction, taking into account the arrangement of the two melts already present 
at this temperature. .4t the monotectic temperature (637"C, resp. 624°C a s  
measured), the Al-rich melt decomposes according to 
with crystallization of .41. 1 with a v - 0.227 cm3 can form a sphere with A1 
R = 0.39 cm at  the given crucible dimensiol.. , this sphere being enveloped by In- 
rich melt at the beginning of this process. Dissipating latent heat can only go to 
the outside through this envelope. Since the process occurs fast and isothermally, 
the crystallization advances at the interface 1 /I  into the interior of the sphere. A1 In 
The melt 1 then fqrmed is more and more separated from the outer melt 1 In In 
by the growing A1 shcll and remains inside the sphere. The analysis according 
to Figure 18 and others indicates that a small amount of 1 i s  overgrown o r  In 
separated a t  the A1 grain boundaries. The larger part is pushed into the interior 
of the sphere. The lack of shrinkage holes in the A1 is understandable. 
The accumulation of the In-rich melt in the "upper" part of the regulus 
89/11 may have occurred in a comparable way. In this case, however, v - 
l ~ l  
0.39 cm3, to which corresponds a spherical radius of R - 0.45 cm. At the given 
crucible dimensions, the formation of a sphere is no lonber possible. Howe-rer, 
the volume percentage 1 is considerably lower than in the case of the second In 
alloy so that 1 is not enveloped regularly. Crystalliz~.tlon will thus  tart a t  Ai 
the place of fastest heat dissipation, anci this is, with the known location of the 
crucible in the cartridge, the crucible bottom which is in contact with the metal 
cartridge. The crystallization front advancing frcm the bottom to the top, 
during lvivilich (as sliown 11: Figs. 14b, 21, and 22) radial c r y s t d s  grow, partly 
encloses the developing melt 1 and partly pushes it towards the top where i t  In 
fills the indentation hole (shrinkage hole). 
Towards the center (A) of the A1 sphere of the sample 60/40 in the 
drawing (Fig. 33b), the In sphere (b) is shifted to the upper right, approximately 
in the direction of the diagonal drawn a s  dashed line, and the larger part of the 
In is found in the lower left of the figure. This In seems to have been pressed 
into this part of the crucible. If these shifts were a result of the interconnection, 
through which the In melt has obviously escaped to the upper right, then the 
associated reaction should have brought the A1 shell with core into the opposite 
direction. The mutual position of the two structure constituents and primarily 
the accunlulation of In at the bottom left indicate a movement of the still liquid 
In in the direction of flight when deceleration i s  started. (Recall that the inter- 
connection pre\lously discussed did not occur until decelerating forces became 
noticeable. ) 
Ad 7 (Conclusions) 
Several questions ai'ise from the observations and their discussion: 
1. Does the displacement of the In-rich melts depend on the velocity a t  
which a crystallization front advances? I s  there a critical velocity, below which 
heterogeneous particles (solid o r  liquid) present in the melt volume are  over- 
grown? These questions should also be of significance for the production of 
composite materials made of liquid (metallic) and solid (ceramic) components 
(phases). To clarify this ques tioc, appropriate experiments (possibly by 
directional solidification) could be performed where the crystallization rate can 
be varied. This, . ~wever ,  cannot be achieved with a rocket-borne test. 
2. It became obvious that the interfacial energy is of particular impor- 
tance. Therefore, the question arises how the decomposition and solidification 
processes will take place if a crurible material (graphite?) i s  used which has 
the lowest interface energy among those possible in the system towards the 
primarily solidifying melt. 
3. Can the containerless melting, where positioning offers difficulties, 
be replaced by melting in crucibles if a surface and interface active component, 
whose accumulation at the melt prevents a direct contact with the crucible wall, 
is added to the material of the part to be produced? 
4. At what ratio between A1 and In i s  the A1 shell so strong that an  inter- 
connection does not occur? Such a test could be performed onboard a rocket. 
For this purpose, the alloys of different composition would have to be melted 
under the same thermal conditions, and these alloys would have to contain an 
absolute A1 content allowing the formation of a sphere in the available crucibles. 
g 
5. Information on the importance of the mechanisn~s leading to the 
formation of a sphere, in particular on the role of tho surface tension, could J: ? 
also be gained in tests where the sample shape differs from the length-to- 
diameter ratio ( l /d  ratio) of 1 used here. If the surface tension of A1 i s  the 
predoainant force to form a sphere, not a single sphere should be formed in 
samples with larger than l/d ratios, but several spheres distributed over the 
length of the sample. If, however, other forces prevail, a coherent P.1 region 
differing from the spherical shape should be formed, These questions of 
importance for the solidification behavior of two-phased me1 ts under zero-gravity 
will be answered in another rocket-borne test. 
The objective of the experiment was to clarify the decomposition and 
crystallization behavior of two A1-In alloys characterized by a miscibility gap 
in the liquid state with a critical temperature of 810°C and a composition of 
60 at. '% A1 + 40 at. % In. Ore alloy had this composition and should decompose 
spinodally; the othcr with 89 at. % A1 m d  11 at. % In shotlld decompose by 
nucleation. In both c;se, a uniform dispersion ok ir?e In-rich and the Al-rich 
phases was expected, but with different size and arrangement. 
In neither of the two cases was observed a phase arrangement meeting 
these expectations, nor a stratification a s  occurring in tests under g = 1. In the 
alloy 60/40, an Al-rich globule was observed, whose interior was filled with 
-41-containing In and which was enveloped by Al-containing In. The A1 globule 
has an interconnection at one point. In the second sample the In-rich component 
accumulated in the upper part of the melt regulus, but not in a stratified manner. 
Here, too, is a narrGw !i~-rich zone a t  the whole regulus surface. The A1 I j 
crystallizing at the monotectic temperature ( ~ 3 7 ~  C) has an equiaxial form and 
the A1 crystdiizirig below this temperature has a Enc: dendritic form. 1 
In the Al-rich sample 89/11, a sphere could not be formed for geometrical 
reasons, but a tendency towards sphere formation is obvious, Consequently, the 
solidification occurred essentially towards the heat flow directed to the bottom, 
with the In-rich mclt being displaced towards the top. In the sample 60/40, by 
contrast, the following process should have taken place. The opherical Al-rich 
melt was surrounded by an In-rich melt when the crystallizdtion started a t  the 
monotectic temperature and advanced radially to the center against the heat flow 
going regularly into all directions. In this process, the larger  amount of %e 
separated In-rich melt was displaced into the interior of the sphere asld was 
eubjected (bocause of the strong volume contraction during solidification of the 
alumin~un) to a rising pressure which finally led to the A1 sphere breaking 
through a weak point. The resulting current through the "channel" can still be 
traced in the solidified sample by "hollow vortices" existing only at  this point. 
The fact that the melt reguli a re  surrounded by In-rich melt may be 
understood &om the different interface and surface energies of the Ira-. ,zh and 
$: the Al-rich melts. Accumulation of In in the sample surfaces as  well a6 in the 
"S interface between melt and aluminum oxide crucible may be the result of the 
P lower surface and interface energies of the In-rich melt. 
% 1 i Althougb the observatiors do not w r r e s p n d  to the expectations, the test 
nevertheless allows important conclusions which should be fout~ded with further 
experiments (in short-duration tests and also in long-duration tests under 
zero-gravity conditions) : 
1. Does the displacement of a second phase (In-rich melt) by the 
crystallizing phase (Al-melt) always occur o r  is there a critical growth rate, 
below which the second phase is overgrown (an important question also for the 
production of composite materials &om melt) ? In such tests the crystallization 
rate would have to be varied. 
2. What are the effects of different interface and suriace energies of 
two liquid phases on the separation of decomposed phases and their crystallization 
behavior? In such tests the crucible material and/or the l /d ratio of the samples 
would have to be varied. 
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